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DEDICATION 

To the memory of my mother, 

Eve Parkinson 

A strong woman herself, she would have rejoiced at the accomplishments of Mrs. 

DePelchin. And I know she would have been proud of me. 

Also 

To the ictims of yellow fever and the nurses who cared for them 
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ABSTRACT 

ADRIAN S. MELISSINOS 

FROM HOU TO TO MEMPHIS: THE KEZIA PAYNE DEPELCHIN LETTERS 
D THE YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMIC OF 1878 

AUGUST 2010 

lJ 

fir t-per on account of an individual nur e experiences during the Memphis 

r pid mic of 1878 a examined to e plore nursing as it was evolving from 

a pre-profi i nal t profi ional tatu . ur ing contribution to the framework of care 

tabli h d a a r pons to th llo fe er public health crisi were considered within 

th c nt t fin.flu ncing g graphical. ocial and hi torical factors. 

hara t ri tic f M mphis including it location on th Mi i sippi River, 

upp rt d th urg nmg fa 11 fi r pidemic. E ntually o erwhelm d, the city 

r quir d ut id a i tanc a th di a t r unfold d. ar of yello fi ver victims 

nd pr I ng d nur ing car . Th H ard As ociation a 

philanthr pie rgani ati n pro id d ph icians and nur to th strick n cit . Fi 

hundr d t nt -nm nur 

mphi n fr rail pa pr id nur ing car in th uffi ring cit . Whjl n 

uth in 1 78 nur al u d ~ r th i r p n n 

rath r than th ir training. ith ut training r tandard er 

l o kill. 

lJ 



The letters of Mrs. DePelchin provide a comprehensive account of her nursing 

experiences during the epidemic. From the time of her departure from Houston at the end 

of ugust until her return in December, she recorded in great detail her dai ly experiences 

as a Ho ard nurse. 

The demand for nurse increased awareness of the need for trained caregivers. 

ur mg a a ital component in the interdisciplinary framework created to combat the 

de astating pid m1c. ur mg care as crucial at a time when medical science was 

limit d. Th n d for and dep ndence upon nursing helped to encourage the growth of 

pro~ i nal nur ing. The influenc of the nurses ho ever, is not limited to Memphis in 

1878. h I tt r of Mr . D P lchin pro ide in ight concerning the roles and functions 

that nur fulfill d during th pidemic as di aster nurse ithin a multidisciplinary 

fram f car that toda nur can appl to the threat of disaster confronting the 

2 I st ntu . 
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INTRODUCTION 

Focus of the Inquiry 

It did not arri e e ery year. ometimes several years passed quietly until it would 

trike again. Th c cle continued until its last appearance in 1905. That was the year the 

final II fi er epidemic took root in the outhem United States. The onset of warm 

w ath r br ught ith it the fi ar and dread of yellow fever. Capricious in its onslaught 

th implacabl di a e might decimate a community one year only to skip it the next and 

th n r turn again ith male ol nee. Yello fe er in the summer of 1878 claimed 

th u and f ictim in th outhern nited tat during its deadly rampage throughout 

th Mi i 1pp1 a11 

Whil nur ing pla a pi otal role in the contribution of h alth care to the 

m n an p pulati n relati I littl ha be n writt n about nur ing in the southern 

nited tat aft r th il War and b fore the proliferation of profi ssional schools of 

nur mg. i ttl r arch i a ailabl that ho th dim n ions f nur ing and nur ing 

ar in th 

en f gr at magnitud . In 187 . fi r as an illn fi r hich th cau 

ngm. m d f tran mi i n and pr 

tr atm nt. m die 1 ar as m ffi cti hil nur ing car critical fi r urvi al. Y t 

littl i kn n p ifi ally ab ut nur ing and nur ing ar durin 11 fi r pid mi . 



Background 

Yellow fever raged as an epidemic throughout the summer of 1878 in Memphis, 

Tenn ee. By the time the first frosts appeared with the arrival of autumn and yellow 

fe er ca es diminished ith the change of weather, estimates indicate that there were 

17.600 cases of ello fe r of hich 5 150 resulted in death in a population of 

appro imat ly 19,600 to 20 000.1 This figure represents a Memphis population reduced 

n arl in half by tho fl ing from the encroaching epidemic. 2 

Th populati n of M mphi in th 1870 United tates Census was 40 226. 3 By 

I 878. th population gr to 47 000.4 t the onset of the yellow fever epidemic in 

ugu t 1878 b t een 25.000 and 27 000 citizens fled Memphis in fear of the disease 5 

I a ing a ppr imat l 20 000 indi idua1 in the city. Using K ating' s calculations, of 

th e r maining citiz ns appro imat l 14 000 were black and 6,000 were white. White 

p op! .. c pt fi r th po ram ng th m, probabl had more resources to l a e the city. 6 

d that bla k p opl po ed immunit to yellow fe rand 

thu m ng th black population there r 946 death and 

am ng hit p rs n th r r 4 204 d ath fir at ta] of 5J50 death .8 Thi pr due d 

am ng 

and an 

f n arl 7% in th bla k p pulati n and an a t ni hing mortality rat 

f 70%. Th p pulation r mainin 0 in th it had an 8 % infi cti n rat 

rall m rt lit rat f 2 %. IL ace rding t K ating am ng th 17 600 ill 

t m r than 2 pl ap d th ~ r. 9 th n appr im t I 5 00 hjt 

p pl and l 1 80 bla k pl am ill. 

2 



Yellow fever was not unknown to the city of Memphis and had made remarkable 

app arance on four earlier occasions that claimed loss of life. The most 

contemporan ou epi ode occurred in 1873 and resulted in 2,000 deaths. 10 

That M mphis succumbed to intermittent episodes of yellow fever should not 

ha b n a surpri e because of factor both man-made and natural. Located on a flood

r i tant bluff o rlooking the Mississippi River the city was situated on a vibrant water 

r ut that allo d th transmi ion of llo fiver northward from New Orleans on the 

ulf of M ico. Th Mi i ippi Ri er was a major artery of travel prior to the 

con tructi n frail route n ither ide of th great north-south waterway. The same 

br adth and d pth of at r that p rmitt d the tran port of people and treasure also 

all ed llo fi r to er p 1 thall and stealthily northward. Mosquitoes that bred in 

man-mad c ntain r c uld b tran p rted o er long di tances on board ship in water 

barr I . 11 h mar h of 11 fi r north ard from the Gulf of Mexico can be tracked 

fr m th time that hip arri d and d ck d at ew Orl an subs qu nt to their departure 

fr m aribb an p rt of rigin her llo D r lurked for ov r 300 ears. 12 

Whil th g graphical location f th cit and the ri er p rmitt d y llow fe r to 

b d al n th at r r ute th r fact r also contribut d to th 

in pid mi pr p rti n . Yell D r is cau d b an arb iru transmitt d 

by th bit f th ed a pti m quit , 13 but m dical 1enc ou)d id ntif n ith r th 

cau n r th m an tran mi i n f 

id nti th cau ati ag nt ' r unkn wn. D'agn i d p nd d up nth kill of th 



clinician· supportive treatment resulted either in death or recovery with lifelong 

immunity. 

In addition to geographical location, meteorological conditions in Memphis must 

also be considered. The Aedes aegypti mosquito succumbs to freezing temperatures 14 

and breed in standing water especially in artificial containers. 1 ~ Meteorological tables 

for Memphis in 1878 indicate a erage temperatures for August in the low 80 ' s and low 

10· in ptemb r although rainfall was less than three inches per month. 16 The 

mo quito ho e er tend to br d in man-mad containers 17 such as urns or barrels 

h re at r is stored. Rain all ther fore wa not the only culprit in the breeding of 

m quitoe . 

W ather r port for th fall and inter months prior to the epidemic indicated 

arm temp ratur and incr a d rainfall. Fr zing temp ratures which u ually 

radi at din ct p pulations re dimini h d thats ason and mosquitoes flourished in 

ub qu nt month .1 Diaz and Mc abe po tulat d that the El Nifio weath r pattern that 

umm r f 1878 a c nn ct d to th ellow fe er pidemic. The 

m t orological c ndition in M mphi and thr ughout the outhem nited tates may 

ha upp rt d th br ding, Ii pan and acti ity f th ede a pti mo quito. he 

m nth t hatch a rainfall n aring 150% above 

n rmal ac mpani d b high r than a rag t mp ratur In addition not onl 

am unt f rainfall i nificant but th patt m f rain d hich pro id d an 

unint rrupt d uppl of at r n d d fi r br din . Th numb r da with fr zing 

temp ratur b I a ra .19 



It is also necessary to examine the demographics of the city of Memphis in 1878, 

only thirteen years after the sunender of the Confederacy at the end of the Civil War. 

While Memphis suffered less than other southern cities with the vagaries of war, her 

population as altered by the influx of poor black residents as well as a significant 

number of unskilled Irish immigrants seeking refuge from famine. 

Although the city of Memphis could boast of the creation of a city hospital in 

1829. th Memphi Training chool for urses was not inaugurated w1til 1887 20 almost 

d cade aft r ello fe r burgeoned in the summer of 1878. As the city succumbed to 

th d adl as ault m dical a ts ere surely o erwhelmed and the cjty issued a 

nationwide requ t for nur and ph sician . 

Th first nur ing cho I in th United tates did not open until 1872 21 and both it 

and the n t cho l that foll d r all located on the east coa t of the nation. 

n qu ntl , th nurs ho olunt red for r ice in the M mphi yellow fever 

pid rnic r m r than lik 1 untrain d m n and om n who obtain d their skills 

thr u h practi al p ri nc in th h m and mmunity. 11 told 529 nur es from 

th r than M mphi d . h .d . 22 urmg t pt em1c. 

n untrain d nur 11 £ r K zia Payn D P lchin 

trav I d fr m H ummer of 1878 in r pon 

to a call b r nur fr m a city d tat d b th illn . In a n f aim t dail 

ac unt writt n in at d tail and addr r . D P !chin d rib d her 

xp n nc nur nga d in th car f 11 D r i tim . 



That she would choose to off er her services for a city and individuals in need 

ould not be surprising. Mrs. DePelchin arrived in Houston within years of the founding 

of the cit and e perienced the hardships of the early days of settlement in an area that 

did not consider the appearance of Indians as unusual. The Texas frontier encouraged 

elf-reliance and t the illingness to help others when dangers threatened. The semi

tropical climate upported pidemics of cholera typhoid and yellow fever and Mrs. 

DePelchin as no tranger in pro iding her skills to her neighbors in time of need. 

herd p religious faith and compassion for others it would hav been her 

ntur forth in providing aid and comfort to those in need of help 

her r th ir lo ation. 

of Literature 

tud add to th kno ledge of earli r inquiri related to yellow fever in 

11 a ll :6 r in the outh m United tat in particular. While the 

t pie f r has b n tudi d int rm of hi tor conom1cs public health, and 

littl ha b n written about nur ing and llo D r. 

Hi t rian ha tudi d the impact of yell fev r in th w t m hemi phere. 

J hn Pi r and Jim Writ r tra d th hi tor f fe r fr m it arri a] in the 

m rica . Th fi 11 d it on laught thr u h th t rr rand d ath it I ft in its path until 

th cau and ntr I f th di a w r id ntifi d in th noted that 

ruit d b th H ard Di 

fi II f 11 ~ d a tati n in th 

Philad lphia pid mi f 17 . H d th thr at 11 r in th 



context of current affairs as a potential weapon of mass destruction and how a disease for 

hich there is no specific treatment and no cure may be affected by global warming. 24 

Others ha in estigated the socioeconomic effects of yellow fever. An historical 

account of the 1878 yellow fever epidemic in the Mississippi Valley examined the efforts 

of societ to control its de a tating effects. Khaled Bloom discussed theories related to 

the proliD ration of llo fe er as well as the sanitation responses of boards of health. 

The emplo m nt of carboli acid as a disinfectant came into widespread albeit ineffective 

use and upported th concept of using sanitation methods to combat the disease. Nursing 

wa not amin d. 2:- John llis di cussed epidemics in the context of the economic 

fD ct from th di rupti n of trade bu iness and tran portation and examined the 

m rg nc f D d raJ and tat public health ntities in response to the urban battle 

again t pidemic di a . 26 argaret Humphre con idered yeJlow fever epidemic m 

t rm f c mm rcial int r t affect d both by th influ nee of th pidemic on the 

c nom a 11 as th ffi rt of th bu in s community to engag in and influence 

polic r lat d to th r to th pid mic. Quarantine as a procedure that whi] 

in ffi cti in it att mpt t c ntr as ffective in producing 

wid pr ad au f th int rruption of c mm r omm rcial 

int re t b am ngag d b th in r Ii f and anitation fD rt aim d at controlling th 

and upp rt d th 

Randal Hal I amin d th nd ram ng nur 

during th mphi pid mic. mg nm ril th D P 1 hin l tter a 

\\ 1 I a a r tr p ti a fi 1l nur and ri nd f r . D P I hin, Hall 

7 



as erted that despite the social interchange necessitated by the yellow fever crisis, little 

changed in the accepted conservatist views of the roles of women and blacks. 28 

Molly Crosby also chronicJed the ravages of yellow fever especially in Memphis 

as well as the efforts to conquer the disease. She provided an overview of the route of 

transmi ion of the di sea e from Africa through the Caribbean and into American port 

citie . h discu ed the progression of the disease in Memphis, the efforts of the doctors 

and th r ligiou communit especially those of the Episcopal Church. Episcopal nuns 

pro id d nur ing car and their efforts are acknowledged though with limited 

d scription. 29 

Th di cu 10n f nur ing r lated to yello fe er is limited. Nursing studies 

cone m d with th r 1 s and functions of nurse ha e included an examination of the 

tran iti n fr m pre-pro£ i nal to profi ional nursing but have related that transition 

primaril t th h pita! and not in the conte t of llow fe er or other epidemic threat . 

Th tran fi rmati n f th h pital nurse from it origin in th s If-proclaimed pro£ ss d 

nur practicing in th horn ha b n d crib d. 0 Laura Hanggi-Myer e plor d th 

d lopm nt of pu Ii h alth nur ing ithin th tat of Louisiana during everal ra 

in ludin th ar I 35 t I 79 and di u s d nur ing in th elJo fi v r epidemic f 

1878 ithin th c nt t f public h alth as o iati n including th H ard A ociati n. 

La our in primari1 in th h m or f n ighb r caring ti r n ighb r rt 

d utili zati n fl a nur in th 

itate th mpl m nt f I 

iati n. a philanthr pi rgam ti n that 

8 

r. . in ludin 

cia11 thr u h th Ho ard 

d m dical nd nur ing ar m 



Memphis. 31 A brief discussion of the contribution of trained nurses during the yellow 

fever epid mic of 1888 in Jacksonville Florida asserted that nurses provided direct 

patient care in the areas of treatment sanitation1 and environmental control. 32 Falsone 

di cu sed nm ing ithin the context of the Memphis Howard Association and the social 

re pon e to pid mic diseas including yellow fever. She examined the Association from 

the time fit inc ption throughout the fi e major epidemics of yellow fever in the city. 

Ano rvi 

the Ho ard 

th pe ific 

f the epidemic of 1878 presented documentation of the nurses provided by 

ciation. Emphasi howe er a placed on the organization itself, and 

nur ing car and xpenence of th nurses were not addressed. 33 In 

additi n th r 1 and function of outhem mal nur s in the nineteenth century 

including tho e r lat d to th car of ello fi r ictims in 1878 were examined. 34 

n with th e tudi . nur ing literature r lat d to the yellow fever epidemic of 1878 is 

minimal. Pr 1ou e xamined sociological aspect of yellow fever 

pid mic but n n ha p cificall and primaril amined nur ing it elf within the 

c nt t f 11 r a a publi health cri i . 

illuminat th natur of pr -pr fi ional nur ing toward the nd of th 

nin t nth ntur in th uth m nit d tat and amin s th em rgenc of nur ing 

in r p n t public h alth n ed . I argu that it iJI c ntribute to th und r tanding f 

nur t I cal. n ti naL and lobaJ public h alth thr at 

and p ri n 1 . in th D P lchin I tt r again t th backdrop th M mphi 

II w v r pid m1c f 1878 I a rt that th nur 



epidemic were instrumental in the transition of nursing from an untrained craft at the end 

of the Ci il War to a socially recognized position within the social and healthcare system. 

Statement of Purpose 

U ing historical research methods, the purpose of my study was to provide an 

e amination of pre-professional nursing through a first-person account of nursing 

e p n nee ithin th conte t of a devastating public health crisis in the southern United 

tate in 1878. 

Research Question 

What a the contribution of pre-prof es ional nursing in general and nurse Kezia 

D P lchin in particular during th M mphis llo f; ver epidemic of 1878 to the public 

h alth and o ial t ms in th south rn nited tat s and to the development of 

prof; i nal nur in ? 

ubque ti n 

a. H 

b. H 

Whatr 

f cri i 

a nursing instrum ntal in influ ncing this public health crisis? 

r nur s r gard d ithin th framework of care in Memphi ? 

and fun tion did th nur fulfill in relation to th period 

d. Ho ar th c ntribution nificant? 



Research Design and Methodology 

Theoretical Framework 

For this study I used historic methodology within a social history framework. My 

tud utilized and e aluated both primary and secondary sources that examined daily 

nt ithin a specific time period. 

ial hi tory reflects the broadened approach of historians toward the inclusion 

of roup f people ho had pre iously been excluded from historical interest35 and 

amm th ir p ri nces. 36 History r quire an interpretation of the meaning or 

ignificanc of p ri nc . .., 7 Rather than focu on representatives of great political or 

int 11 ctual th ught ocial hi tor e panded t include ordinary people and the 

f th ir dail Ii throughout th lifi c cl and within the entire range of 

human nc unt r . In order t tud thi ne group of interest novel forms of 

d cum ntati n r legitimized to aid the historian and included, for example census 

fi rm . ta r 11 and marriag and death certific t . The goal wa to produce new 

infi rmati nab ut the lifi p nenc of.. .ordinar p ople 38 and to acknowledge that 

ciaJ hi t ry r fl ct the ryda lifi . 39 h id a of hi tor from belo '40 

rath r th n r m ab cam int ace ptanc a am an of xamining the e perienc s of 

the man I rather than th fi rald ap r . a M mphi hi torian, fi r amp! wr t 

that .. Th th nit tat ha b n \J ritt n fr m th top d n· n it mu t b 

\Hitt n fr m th b tt m up.'42 In additi n it i pr p d that amining hi to fr m 

b I w ugg t that th r 1 a hi t ry fr m whi h th n pand t In I ud id r 

l I 



social spheres including 'social structure and social power. "43 It has been suggested that 

social history deals with social constructs within a given society and during a defined 

time period and tends to include those groups who might otherwise not be included in 

conventional historical study.44 Sharpe suggested that the inclusion of' history from 

belo ' rv t balance history from the top and also allows for deeper awareness 

through th m rging of both historical approaches. 45 Nursing history is history from 

b lo . It i focu d on the history of ordinary individuals (perhaps doing extraordinary 

thing and amines their achie ement and contributions to the development of 

nal nur ing. 

ing th l tt r of Kezia Pa ne DeP lchin written during the Memphis yellow 

~ r pid mi f 1878 ithin a ocial history fram ork I examined the daily 

, p n nc ional nur ithin a sp cific time period during a 

d a tating iaJ and public h alth cri i that influ need the ubsequent development of 

nur ing ithin th outhem nit d tat . hi p r onal account of on individual nurse 

ignificant b cau " hi torical r arch into nur ing ha the pot ntial actually to reach 

int th Ji f rdinary nur e italic add d ... and t e th impact they themselve 

had a . 46 A n Cl ty. 

und r tandin in lud an e aminati n 

y IJ fj v r nd it tr atm nt and th r 

mmunit ' 
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f K zia D P lchin th hi t r of 

to th pid mic in th fi rm f 



Methods 

Re earch De ign 

Historical research methods were used to analyze and interpret primary archival 

source and supporting historical materials. Historical methodology allows us to 

und r tand ho the prior e periences of others contribute to the development of the 

nur ing profi s ion47 through" a process or procedure which permits the historian to 

tabli h th act of testimon and the competence and credibility of dead witnesses, and 

thu p rmit arch of th hi torian into past actuality to arrive at certain knowledge, 

h n po ibl , pa t e nt . 48 Hi torical m thodology has been applied to the study of 

nur ing and d ribed b oth r .49 

Hi t rical tud b gin ith th identification of a significant topic that can add 

n dim n i n t cholarl kno I dg . A careful r ading of background materials and a 

p cific narr m f th topic c ntribut to succ fuJ research. inding accessing 

and e aluating prima r ource ar th n und rtak n. so 

Data 

Primary urc ar d cum nt generat db itn e t or participants in an 

nt. Th r arch r hould 

• - I 
und r c n id rati n. ~ 

urc that ar clos t to the tim of the v nt 

urc ar th hi t ri al writing that ha b n 

gen rat d n th t pie o int r t.
52 Primary and 

multipl Iibr ri , rchi al r p it ri . and th r 

nt r. Ri m r it : th I I 

btain d from 

but n t Ii mi t d t th 

tr p titan R ar h nt r· 



Harris County Clerk's Office; Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research; the 

Librar of Congress· the Truman G. Blocker Jr. History of Medicine Collections; the 

John P. Mc Go em Historical Collections and Research Center; the Rosenberg Library; 

the Harris County Archives· the DePelchin Children's Center; the Pink Palace Museum, 

Memphi · the Tenne see tate Library and Archives· Martyrs Park Memphis· The 

Blagg-Hue Library Te a Woman's University- Elmwood Cemetery, Memphis· St. 

Mar athedrat Memphi · and the Memphis Public Library. 

The coll ction of data proceeded with careful documentation of source and 

c nt nt. ot as mad of the lo ation of the archi e where the source was accessed the 

name of the archi the name of the collection and the folder and page number when 

d cum ntati n f th ourc mat rial· the source material as divided into ubject areas 

and ind d in parat bind r . 

Int ma] criti i m a e tabli h d b erif ing the content of th letters with other 

a ailabl ace unt of th I +: "d . 53 Al b 1 1 o 11 r ep1 m1c. o t e etters r written after the 

d perienced and in man instance er recorded on th 

am da . In additi n b cau h r in ol em nt in th c mmunity and her public 

much i kn wn ab ut . D P !chin and h r life. Th account of her lift 

indicat ad ut me re man dedicat d t th ar and ho 

c ndu t d h r Iifi in an h n t and tru t rth mann r. It i th r fi re r a on ab l t 

nt nt f th 1 tt r !chin under t d it. 

h J t r a r a fir thand a unt h r an itn t th nt that 

1 



she describes. Her presence in Memphis can be verified by newspaper accounts and 

other record pertaining to the epidemic. 

E ternal critici m of the letters was demonstrated by examining the source of the 

document. The manuscript was presented to the Woodson Research Center at Rice 

Universi in Houston Texa in 1973 by a representative of the DePelchin Faith Home 

(no th D P lchin Children Center) a family services institution founded by Mrs. 

DePelchin and continued in her memor . An original bound manuscript entitled The 

Epidemic of I 7 b Mrs. K. DePelchin includes letters signed by Mrs. DePelchin and 

writt n to h r i ter. It is un lear ho th letter came into the possession of The 

D P lcbin hildr n Cent r. In andle b 1 ight a biography of Mr . DePelchin written 

b Harold Marthe in 1942 th author described how he came upon the letters in an 

attic at an undi cJo ed location- Mr. Matthews later became a board member of the 

DeP lchin Faith Hom . ach of th I tt r is igned by Mrs. DePelchin and can be 

c mpar d tooth r tant I tt r that ha e urviv d and also bear her name. These 

additional 1 tt r are in th po ion of the DeP lchin hildren nter. 

Th mphi l tt r ar ritt n n plain lin d paper of appro imately 10 x 7 

inch m 12 . Th handwriting i clear and gen ra11 can b r ad ithout di fficulty. It i 

ritten t h r i t r ar a ailabl rath r than th 1 tt r from 

hr it rt 

1th u h h indi at d h rd ir to nd th 1 tt r to h r i t r, h 

her p t ntial inabilit t p t th d cum nt fr m th I ati n t hi h he uld b 

a 1gn h did n t kn h rd tinati n h n h d part d fr m H u t n. Ind d, 
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the quarantine that prevented people from leaving the environs of a yellow fever district 

also affected the departure of mail. Newton J. Jones remembered that all letters leaving 

the city of Memphis were disinfected prior to departure, noting that "We had a paddle 

studded with nails and we dipped this paddle into a solution of sulphur and then batted 

the letter ith it to fumigate them. In those days science hadn ' t convicted the mosquito 

as the cause of llow fe er and it was believed necessary to fumigate everything that 

nt out of the cit . '-4 E entually all commerce including postal service came to a halt 

a the quarantine tightened and employees sickened and died. 

The length letters that Kezia DePelchin wrote do not bear any fold lines to 

indicate that the er nclos d in n elopes in preparation for mailing. Perhaps 

r alizing that h r Jett r ould never be po ted she decid d to record her letters in the 

form of a <liar to pr th ir contents for the future. Dickerson notes that this 

techniqu had b nus d b oth rs in th form of letters to themsel es. 55 

di cu ion of journal-I tt r defined by th Oxford English Dictionary as "a 

I tt r writt n a a diary -6 p rhaps pro id additional insight into the format of Mrs. 

D P lchin tt r-diari funct ion db th as a writt n record or journal a 

11 as a l e. 57 It as ugge t d that journal-I tter w re 

mplo d h n th rit r c uld n t d p nd upon tandard m thod of mail d liver 

r u d nJ fi r a finit p ri d b n the rit r a r mo ed fr m h r u ual 

urr undin -ritt n t s m n th writer tru t d· and c ntain d infi rmati n that 

th writ r b d h uld pr I tt r 

fram rk. h mail t min mphi di rupt d t th p int ina ti n~ h 



resided temporarily in Memphis and Senotobia rather than Houston only for the duration 

of the epidemic· the letters were written to her sister; and were kept and preserved. It is 

impo ib]e to know, at this point, whether this is the format implemented by Mrs. 

DePelchin. but it is consistent with the known circumstances of the letters. 

E entually Mrs. DePelchin gathered the letters, containing what she described as 

·'truthful p n pictures" and wrote an introduction for her manuscript that she entitled The 

Epidemic of 1 8. he also included a dedication: 

To th memor of those 

ho lo t their Ii s 

in di charge of their duty 

a Ho ard Doctor or ur e 

in th Epidemic of 1878 

Thi b ok i inscrib d. 

MolJi E. Mo r Da i an acquaintance ho held Mrs. DePelchin in great 

te m, r te th Pr fa e and pok of th d ire to bear te timony to her unsw rving 

truth. h r hri tian fid lit h r mode t al a s unas urning work. ' Mrs. Davis spoke of 

lthough it is n t kn und Mr . Da i wa a c nt mporary of 

Kezia D P lchin and Ji d in Hou t n and a for fi ar until h r locat d 

rJ an in 1 79.59 

an r arch r n t that n h izin th mat rial i th m t difficult p t f 

hi t n al tud and in th int rpr tati n f material ~ r th m aning b hind th 
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facts uncovered in historical investigation60 and is described as "the procedure of 

selection organization, and analysis of the coJlected data."61 The final step in the process 

of historic methodology is to produce a narrative based on the conclusions derived from 

th anal sis of data that can impact future pathways of the nursing profession.62 Synthesis 

ill proceed by analyzing the content of Mrs. DePelchin' s letters and comparing them 

ith other available sources identifying new information that can be extracted from the 

letters, and e plaining the information in the form of a narrative that incorporates the 

n 1 identifi d finding into the existing body of knowledge. 

Overview of hapters 

In hapter 1 I pro id an o ervie of Memphis and the mosquito that brought 

d a tation to th u c ptibl ci . Included i an historical overview of the city of 

Memphis from it founding to the onset of the ye1low fever epidemic in 1878. I describe 

th g graphical and o ia1 fact r that contribute to an understanding of why Memphis 

traordinari1 vuln rab] t the onslaught of yellow fever. A look at the effects of 

th i ii War ar r a1s chang in population growth and demographics that 

contribut to th de a tation of the pid mic. 

di cu i n f ell ~ r in human con id r the mo quito vect rand it 

g ographi limitation ph ical d cripti n rout of irw ction and typ s of 

in~ cti u di that it cau n hi t rical rvi of lJo fe r in g neral 

d cri it ns tin rica and the m rica t mod .rn c1 ntific in e tigation 

that c ntinu t k nfirmation of th g rap hie origin f th di 
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Chapter 2 examines the status of nursing within the state of Texas in 1878, the 

emergjng roles of women in the South and particularly in the city of Houston following 

the Civil War and the life of Kezia DePelchin prior to her departure for Memphis. An 

o er 1e of the Howard Association furnishes a look at an orgaruzation that not only 

accepted the presence of women in roles outside the famjly but desperately required and 

ught omen to function in nursing roles. An appraisal of the Howard Association as a 

philanthropic organization re eals its organizational mission in terms of its operations in 

th cit f M mphis. Th association was the overarching agency that provided the 

fram ork in hich K zia DePelchin participated to provide care for yellow fever 

ictim . 

I amm th life of Kezia DePelchin both prior to and after her experiences in 

M mphis. This inquiry include her Ji£ from earlie t childhood until shortly after her 

return fr m M mphi to H u ton and in e tigates h r family social, religious and 

c mm unity li:6 . The frr ts gm nt of h r biograph includes her life in the new republic 

of T a w1til h depart for M mphi . 

In hapt r 3 I pidemic in Memphis within the backdrop of the 

1pp1 alle · the ri r-b m arri al f the di as · ign ymptoms and treatment 

of th di as · morbidi and mortalit · and th public h alth r sp n . Memphis is 

briefly c mpar d t oth r maJ r uth rn citi s in r gard to pidemic di a 

\'Uln ra iht . 

de cripti n f II 

path I gic 1 chang 

D rm lud th n t. 1gn and mpt m duration, 

ry m ludin a lim ti ati n rd ath. 
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the scientific understanding of the disease in 1878 as well as available treatments both in 

the community and for the individual patient. With no understanding of the cause and no 

pecific treatment or cure available, the public health response for the individual patient 

a supportive in nature while the community response with quarantine, carbolic acid, or 

the burning of tar to ward off the undetermined offending agent were ineffective and 

inadequate. 

hapter 4 contemplates the letters written by Kezia DePelchin to her sister on the 

i land of Madeira. The letters form several hundred pages dated and signed by Mrs. 

D P lchin. he discussed in great detail her experiences in caring for yellow fever 

ictim and includes nursing care her interactions with the Howard Association, the 

multidi ciplinary approach to patient care and the community response to the epidemic. 

h al o in Jud sh r o n personal thoughts and despair as well as her actions 

und rtak n through dir ction from others as well a through her own initiative. 

In hapt r 5 I di cu nursing ithin th ellow fever epidemic. I describe Mrs. 

D Pel hin · sp cific nur ing role and function and how her role as a nurse fit within the 

fram ork f car . 

hapt r 6 pr nt conclusi n r ach d r garding th significance of the findings 

to th pr gr growth of th pro£ s i nal nur . Implications for futur r sponse to 

pidemic thr at ar al o con id r d. 



CHAPTER I 

MEMPHIS AND THE MOSQUITO 

Memphis 

P rch don the Chickasaw Bluffs in the far southwestern sector of Tennessee and 

ov rlooking the Mi si ippi Ri er from the east bank 63 Memphis in 1878 was the second 

larg t cit in the outh, surpass d only by ew Orleans. 64 Bales of cotton lined its 

v ·harv and docum nted th image of the m tropoli a a southern city. Almost a dozen 

t am boat lin operat don th ity docks and boat plied up and down the Mississippi 

Ri r con ng r and trad good . In addition a seri of railroads 

pr ad fr m th city ith plan £ rout ard expan ion on n routes. 65 While these 

vibrant tran p rtation link er ital for the tabli hm nt of commerce they also 

\>w' uld pr 

M mphi . 

t i nificantl influ nc th path of 11 ti ver and its onslaught on 

It p iti n on th hicka a bluffs guarant d th ity prot ction from the 

wat r that at tim o rflo d th bank of th Mi ouri and Ohio ri er as they emptied 

int th ippi and fl ed thr ugh d lta land n th a to the gulf. Th elevation 

f the bluff al pr nt d th flo f ri er wat r dir ctl est from ppalachia toward 

th r fl o d int th n rth r uth into the gulf. 66 

Th Portfoli , publi h d in Phi lad lphia in 1820, p k of a· bluff high nd 

le\ I... t nt t thi rt ~ t b th hi gh t fl d:'67 c rding t Da i in his hi t ry 
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of the city. This protection from inundation proved significant to the growth of Memphis 

as a commercial center free from the threat of devastation from floodwaters. 

In the fall of 1818 approximately two dozen chiefs of the Chickasaw Nation 

signed a treaty transferring Chickasaw territory to the United States and, as a result, 

estem Tennessee lands opened to settlement. 68 Plans were made for a new county, 

h lb m estern Tennessee as well as a survey ofland for the new town of Memphis. 

d ertjs ments were placed in newspapers to encourage the settlement of eager 

ad ntur rs and homesteaders. 69 From its founding in 1819 70 on lands formerly held by 

th hicka a Indian Memphis s rved as a significant transportation hub in the center 

of the nation. Ind d its location on the major waterway of North America reflected its 

imp rtan e t arl Eur p an fur traders during the 1600 s. These early traders included 

bb J an a li r broth r of La alle who pro ided the earliest descriptions of the 

hicka a Indian as 11 as the bluff: at Memphis. 71 

Fr m th arl da of ri r traffic dependent upon flatboats to the emergence of 

th t amboat mphj prot ct d location along the bluffs afforded its development as 

a c nt r ~ r trad and omm rcial growth. 72 latboat hich r quir d shallow and quiet 

at r r d eking c uld find h lt r although at inconstant locations d p nding upon th 

apnc of th ri 

fi r t amb at a 

D 

h n mg 

73 r. 

ll 

ippi Ri 

atural chang s in th topograph of th river pr vided docking 

flatb at . t amboat n d d docking facilitie with d ep r 

fth a not a hindran to th team dri n raft. 74 

appr priat for ast m at r er un uitable f; r th 

r ith it and ar and un n d pth . h tam at 
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designed by Hemy Shreve in 1816 revolutionized river travel and contributed to the 

growth of the city through increased transport of goods and passengers by placing the 

en0 ines on deck; eventually sidewheelers and sternwheelers were familiar sights on the 

Missi sippi. 75 

Geographical location was the indisputable key to the growth of Memphis. 

Fulfilling the need for an accessible shipping point between St. Louis and New Orleans 

that ould accommodate the needs of the mid-portion of the Mississippi River, it 

surpa sed T nness e s capital ash ville as the center of commerce and population. 76 

Th fir t m rcantil ri er traffic consisted of lawless rough rivern1en who reflected the 

fronti r natur of 1820 M mphi . By the 1830 s the last of the Chickasaw Indians left 

for r ettl m nt from the land that had been Indian territory for over 10,000 years. 
77 

The 

fir t bank open d in th city for the establishm nt of commerce 78 and courts were 

er at d to ttle di put r lat d to the conduct of the lawless rivermen. 79 Emergence of 

th t am boat oupl d with the pansion of the railroad caused the population of 

Memphi to plod . Th t amboat changed river towns to bustling wharves ... and 

railroad chang d fronti rs ttl ments to to n . 80 In 1830 the population of the city 

663 nd b 1860 it had reach d a p ak of22 623. 81 

ith th e ntual t n i n f th railroad M mphis gain d importance as th 

c nt r for tran p rtati n b th on th north- outh rout a 

mid t fa tt n-gr m kin d m. 
2 

B th 1850 , 

lJ as the east-w st route in th 

mphi ith 

rl an ~ r di tributi n 

unfurling r m th it . 

d du t th panding n tw rk fr ilroad 

mphi erv d th mo t pan I inland cott n mark t in 
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th U nited States.83 Prior to the Civil War, Memphis found itself tied to the South 

through cotton, slavery. and the railroads· and Memphis was tied to the N01ih and West 

b _ merchandise from these regions shipped down the Mississippi. 84 Memphis, then, was 

n t onl a city of the outh but a metropolis that embodied a western spirit. Only the 

br adth of the Missis ippi Ri er separated Memphis from the western frontier that lay on 

th th r side of the ri er in Arkansas and further points west. 85 

King Cotton b cam the economic lynchpin of the city. By the mid-1800 s, 

mphis was the largest inland cotton market in the world with receipt of over 300,000 

tt n bales in 1860.86 Tran portation was needed to ferry the cotton crop from the 

I ntations wher it as gr wn to the city of Memphis and outward from there to 

manufacturing cent r . Thi influenced the growth of transportation routes by river and 

r j I. 7 Indeed th gr wth of th c tton trade in Memphis ignificantly influenced the 

fi rth r tablishm nt 

the la e p pulati 

la r m e tern Tenn ssee and the Mi issippi lowlands. In 

oul int it cla 8 Ith ugh nl 17% of th Memphis population was 

d of la 89 the rk as f substantial influenc to the 

f th cit thr ugh un killed rk r uch a cook washerwom n and 

r· u Jtural ork r . 0 

In additi n manufacturin b gan t gam o th Id in th n -er p cotton 

n rn t pr id much n d d di r it kill d labor a pr id d in larg pa1i by 

n irnmjgrant . al d a th c nt r fa larg la mark t 

~t d to th p tt n a ca her p . I 
c nn 
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With the growth of transportation services and manufacturing capabilities, 

progres was steady and forward-looking while prosperity was expected and anticipated. 

The city could claim the existence of six newspapers and at least 20 churches. 92 By 1860, 

Memphis was a city of over 22,000 citizens albeit within a stratified society. At the top 

a a home-grown aristocracy and at the bottom were the poor and unskilled Irish 

(not ith tanding black people who were denied any social standing at all). Having 

migrated to escape the fam ine in Ireland the Irish population numbered over 4,00093 

p r on ho settled in poor conditions alongside the northern perimeter of the city.94 

Int r tingly b cau e of their desperate circumstances, the Irish were willing to 

und rtake dangerous job for hich slaves were considered too valuable to risk. 95 In 

addition. the black p pulation of Memphis in 1860 reflected the d mand for slave labor 

n th tton plantation rath r than in an urban center. 96 The total black population of the 

city numbered appro imatel 4 000· of the e onl 198 wer free. 97 ociety then was 

divid d into alth whit outhemers and poor Irish and black people with skilled 

lab r r lik th rmans in th middl of th e group . 98 

lthough T nn j in d th nfederac during th i il War and M mphi 

cam und r D d ral juri dicti n for ar fo 11 wing it fall int the hands f th 

p ri nc d r lati el Iittl uph aval and 

d tructi n during th c ur f th ar and a abl tor mu h fa t r than th r 

uth m iti rth effi t f th nd f th ar a th m r than fi ur-

fi Id incr a e of th p r lack p pulati ninth cit from 17% 3.882 in 1860 t 9% 

( J ~. 741 in 1870. '0 ' •· r th fir t tim in it hi t 
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population was black.' 102 Negroes were displaced from the foundered plantations and 

sought refuge in camps and "shantytowns" in the city where they attempted to regather 

their families and start lives anew. 103 In addition, northern whites entered the South and 

remained when Reconstruction followed the conclusion of the War. 104 

Recovery from the war although hindered by municipal finance mismanagement, 

proceeded despite obstacles and cotton continued to dominate commerce. By 1870, the 

city a engaged in uninterrupted production of cotton bales, Memphis possessed the 

fir t factor for the manufacture of cotton yam in the post-war South and cottonseed oil 

v a an important additional commodity. Four railroad lines were restored and 

op rational and fort steamer d parted and docked at the wharf105 as Memphis again 

fun ti ned a th countr largest inland cotton market. 106 

lJi di cu ed the public h alth circumstances of three southern cities: Memphis, 

OrJ an and Atlanta. 11 thr cities were involved to some extent in the cotton 

trad r conn t d t th transportation stem through the railroad network. All 

thr citi s e perienc d larg incr as in their population following the Civil War as 

fr ed la migrat dint uth m citie as ell a an influx of Irish immigrants 

e caping th f amin . P r and ith ut r ources the impo eri hed took r idence 

am ng bl 

ar. Th 

, p ri nc d epi 

par d h r th ra 

wn r amid ra aged tructur tiJl standing in th aftermath of the 

and M mphi and ew Orl an 

f ch 1 ra and ello ~ r. ( t] nta inland location perhap 

f di a n er mm rce . II three citi 
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ho ever, were distinguished by the filth that clogged their streets and inadequate water 

s stem for both deli very and drainage. 107 

While mercantile interests in Memphis were progressing, municipal efforts 

directed towards the health of the citizens were ineffectual and inadequate. Although a 

Board of Health wa constituted in the early 1800s, it contributed little to the well-being 

of th citizenry. In this era prior to scientific discovery related to the plagues and 

pe til nee that routine! subjugated the city, little was understood about the origin or 

tran mi ion f dis a e. Initially for example the location of Memphis led some to 

b Ii that th air quality on the elevated bluff would spare the city from the ravages of 

pidemic di a . ot onl was the elevation of import but it was believed by some that 

th g ographical location of the city as abo e the physical line where yellow fever 

could occur and thu th city ould not be likely to suffer through a yellow fever 

.d . I0s p1 m1c. 

mphi ith tood multiple epidemic of smallpox, cholera and yellow fever 

ith dr ad d r ularit .109 ppearance of ello fe r as not a novel experience for the 

cit . Th fir t d cum nt d pid mic of ellow fever occurred in 1828 with subsequent 

outbr ak in 185 1 67, and 187 110 de pit the pr nounc m nt of a historian in 1872 

that h althi t plac n this ri r fr m the mouth f the Mi souri 

Riv rd n. ·· 111 Whil th pid mic in 1873 produc d 2000 death in 5000 ca es th 

pi mic that burg n d nl fi 

d ath . 

ar lat rm r th n trip) d th ca es and d ubl d th 
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Fallowing the yellow fever epidemic in 1873 efforts were to be dedicated 

to ard ci ic anitation improvements. In the years following the Civil War, however, 

mone wa limited and municipal tax resources were insufficient for the financing of city 

project 112 de pite wretched existing conditions. A monetary panic in 1873 caused 

economic depre ion nationwide and especially in the South. 113 And in Memphis, while 

cornmerc irnpro ed in comparison to other devastated Southern cities, public works 

tagnated amid political corruption in the city. Pavement boards were rotting and soil was 

c ntaminat d b the epage from pri ies that drained into the bayou and ultimately into 

th ri r: 114 man f the pri ies had not been drained for decades. 115 Although the city 

p rch d upon th at d bluffs the land loped backward from the bluff into the city 

and furth r ti 11 t th Ga o o Ba ou. This land as a mixture of old refuse and soggy 

oil, r p] nd nt ith mud and scumm ater. It a in these neighborhoods of Happy 

H 11 and Th Pinch that th poor Irish G rman and Jewish immigrants lived in often 

qualid t n m nt-lik c nditions. 116 There a no municipal y t m for garbage and trash 

di p al nd di ard d it m re d posit d in th bayou. There wa no city water 

r of clean at r r th remo al of wa t water 117 although 

ith a p pulation a large a the one in 

mphi t ha n at rw rk . ' 118 tagnant p f filth at r accumulat d in th 

p r} il · r in at r uld at tim b ck . h b 119 ag up mto t a ou. 

rfl d. Ind d, in 187 th anitary 

c nditi n f th it . .. a di grac ul in th tr m . , 20 
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A state board of health was founded in Tennessee in 1877 but monies were 

lacking until yellow fe er again materialized in 1878 a not unusual response in the war

ruined and cash-strapped South where sanitation was often undertaken only when disease 

threatened. 121 Following the ravaging yellow fever epidemic in 1878 the United States 

Congr created a ationa1 Board of Health in March 1879 to be available for 

c n ultation to the tates upon request. Tennessee submitted later in the same year its 

r qu t for a i tance in conducting a survey to determine sanitation needs and the 

national B ard of Health elected Memphis a the 'model city for the testing of new 

hn. 122 urve t 1qu . d tailed house-to-hou e ur ey was conducted by a team of 

m tigat r from o mb r 1879 to January 1880123 and provided a near real-time 

a m nt of th anitary c nditions that existed during the 1878 epidemic. Of 

particular not i th pre nc f o er 4 000 cistern ( containers used for the collection of 

ram at r an d 11 .12 total of onl 157 se r connection were counted. 125 The 

urv indicat d that a larg pr portion of the ci t rn 1 aked and were usceptible to 

c ntaminati n fr m ground at r r lati to th pri i that were utilized in the place of 

rlin 126 

rved a irul 

or i nificant than th contamination h we er a that the cistern 

th thr citie f 

fi r the mo quit that tran rnit y 110 fev r. 
127 

Ori ans tJanta or Memphi provid d a safi 

and ad quat at r uppl ~ r ith rd m r anitar purpo 12 privat ly 

wn d at rw rk in M mphi pr ided in uffici nt r urc s for indu trial u e only. 

on f th iti n d ~ r anitati n p pulati n c ntinu d to gro in 

· 129 th ir muni ipalit1 . 



This, then was Memphis in the 1870s: a southern city on the way to recovery 

from the tumultuous years surrounding the Civil War, adjusting to the demise of the 

plantation system but still dependent upon the cotton trade. Optimism was high with no 

anticipation of the devastation that lay just ahead. The railroads were being rebuilt, 

po twar cotton prices were high and steamboats were again traversing the river. 130 She 

as a cit that experienced a monumental population shift in the proportion of black to 

hit re ident and housed a ignificant poor Irish population. And she was a city 

oefull w1prepar d to protect the health and well-being of her citizens even by the 

standard f the da ti d to th ri er that ga e her life and prosperity. 

au e of Yellow Fever 

Th cau e of llo fe r wa unknown in 1878. It wa not until 1900-1901 that 

th Walt r R d rm Yelle F r ommission unequivocally confirmed that the 

A ede a pti mosquito a th ector for ellow fever through a series of experiments 

b 13 1 m u a. 

Yell D r i ah m rrhagic iral di ase cau d b an arbovirus (shortened 

fi rm of arthrop d-b me 1ru , 
132a typ of fla i irus 133 that is transmitted from per on 

to p r n b th f; mal ede ae pti mosquit .13 An arbo iru i a iru transmitted 

b th it f an arthr pod uch a am quite fl a or ti k. 135 A fla i irus i a single-

trand d R irus that r pl ic te itlun the c oplasm f um ct d c 11 and i rel a ed 

up n th ruptur f th c 11. 13 

h A d · aegypti m quite urv1 in tr pi al I cati n and u cumb t 

fr zing w ath r in m r t mp rat climat 137 cc rdin t th 

0 

rld H Ith 



Organization yellow fever is endemic even today in the American hemisphere in nine 

countrjes in South America and among some Caribbean islands. I38 In the United States, 

ello fever as most likely introduced when an infected individual arrived in port from 

a tropical location and was bitten by an Aedes aegypti mosquito. The mosquitoes bred in 

manmade ater containers and were transported over long distances on board ship in 

at r barrel . 139 The disease would start towards late July and last until the first frost 

app ared in the autumn and the mosquitoes would die on exposure to the cold weather. 140 

It i thought that ello fever originated in Africa and migrated to the Americas 

b rn an f th la e trade 141 here it 'became the most dreaded disease in North 

m rica for two hundred y ars. 142 Epidemics occurred from Galveston Texas to New 

Hamp hire and al o ngulfed major metr politan areas in Philadelphia, New York and 

Orl an . 143 Th re ar no known d criptions of yellow fever in ancient medical 

tr ati 144 alth u h g n tic anal sis indicat s that the virus existed as long as 3,000 

ear ago. 145 Jthough th dis a e a mingly depicted in Mayan hieroglyphs, 146 the 

nam llo D er a not appli d until 1750 in relation to a written history of 

Barbad b n debat c ncerning h ther Africa or outh America served 

a th ri inaJ urc of th di ase. R c nt finding through genome sequ nee analy is 

upp rt th c nt nti n :frica as the ri inal urc sine th viru is g neticaJly more 

u in fri than in outh Am rica.' 148 Thi debater fl ct th di cus ion of 

black p pulati n had gr at r natural immunity to ello ti v r 

thr ugh ut th f pid mic in th uth rn nit d tat pri r to th pid mic of 

I 78. 1 9 



After the female mosquito bites an infected person, the virus reproduces within 

the mosquito for approximately 12 days, after which time it can then transmit the virus to 

the ne, t individual it bites. 1 -o The virus replicates within the digestive tract of the 

mo quito and at some point infects the salivary glands. 151 The virus is transmitted when 

sali a of the infected mosquito is injected into a human during the process of feeding. 152 

Transmi ion thus occurs by means of a vector, the mosquito and not by direct human to 

human contact. 1 
-
3 

ccording to the World Health Organization (WHO) the transmission of urban 

ll :f◄ er i po sibl hen the virus is introduced into high density populations and 

xpand outward from the original source of infection. 1
-
4 According to 

Tom ri th " t nt and peed of iru spread is only limited by the distance an infected 

p r n or in:6 ct d mo qui to can mo e by available means of transportation. " 15
- This 

uld rt a profound ffi ct on th city of Memphi situated in the hub of rail travel and 

promin ntl located amid ri r traffic on the Mississippi River. 156 

rvoir for the iru i con idered to be the mosquito which not only 

remain inf◄ cted through ut it life pan but hich can tran mit th virus vertically to its 

off: pring in th gg that it la . 1 7 gg r main iable during dry period and hatch with 

infect d f pring h n rain recomm nc and th gg om into contact ith the 

~at r. 1-
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The Mosquito 

The Aedes aegypti mosquito 159 is a domesticated variety that tends to live near 

human habitats and reproduces within artificial man-made containers that hold water 

either purposefully or accidentally. Receptacles such as urns, flowerpots or barrels when 

infu d ith tanding water become breeding grounds for the mosquito. 160 

Throughout the world the habitat of the mosquito is wide-ranging within a defined 

reg1 n b t een 45 ° north and 35° south latitudes. 16I The mosquito is sensitive to 

t mp ratur and doe not urvive severe winters nor flourish in dry heat. I62 The insects 

thri e in humid hot w ather while low temperatures may diminish their levels of 

acti ity 163 and fr ezing temp ratures cause accelerated death. 164 The climatic conditions 

m mphi that ere o ucc s ful in supporting the abundant growth of the southern 

colt n er p re al unfortunat ly successful in providing conditions that supported the 

gr wth f m quito 

B th mal and fi male m quit es consume nectar but only the female requires 

mg ti n f blood. Th intake of blo d i n cessary for th dev lopment of eggs. 165 The 

fi mal m quit ma bit at all hour of the da time and ill oft n attack the ankles. 
166 

F II ing th in
0 

ti n of blood fr ma human bite, the mo quito i ready to deposit her 

gg in hr t four da u uall in the aftem n h ur . 167 The d po it it for the eggs 

i at r n ar th at rlin f mer c ptacl holding tanding ater. 168 The femal 

m quit ar particular} drawn t dark ith r ad ap rtur that ar fi und in 

had l c ti n .1 



The adult mosquito emerges in approximately two weeks after passing through 

larval and pupal development stages in the presence of adequate water. With larval 

development the eggs are resistant to drying and may remain viable for up to a year 

befor exposure to water causes the eggs to hatch. With moderate winter temperatures, 

eggs may urvi e the sea on with emergence of adults when temperatures warm. 170 

Failure to understand neither the connection of the Aedes aegypti mosquito to 

y llo fe er nor the characteristics of the mosquito led to ineffective responses to the 

thr at of the epidemic in Memphis. One of the strategies to combat the disease involved 

r mo ing peopl from th urban en ironment and temporarily housing them outside the 

ci . Man of thes indi iduals ere permitted to reenter the city in the morning hours to 

obtain uppli or to work in th commercial interests that remained open; they would 

again r turn t the count in the e ening. Unfortunately however, the mosquito is most 

a ti during th da wh n the i itors made their untimely app arance. I71 

here ere th n num r u planations for why the yellow fever epidemic in 

M mphi in th ummer f 1878 as specially devastating. The population of the city 

had mor than doubled in t ent ear . e residents includ d Irish immigrants and 

n rth m hit una climat d t llo fi ver. Blacks and the poor Iri h Ii ed in crowded 

p rl drained quart r f th cit and blacks may ha b li d th po e sed 

mer a d immunit . anitati n. including a functi ning cl d at r tern for cl an 

water nd v a t r m aL h cit harb r d thou ands of ci t m that 

crv d a br ding gr und r th m quit . lunatic c nditi n al upp rt d th 

hr ding f th n e t. hip r m the ribbean d ck din th ulf and h ad d 
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northward up the Mississippi River, transporting mosquitoes, trade goods, and 

passengers. In addition it was devastatingly unfortunate that the yellow fever virus of 

1878 as particularly virulent in that "it was as though a new virus entered the 

circulation- the death toll mounted and those previously thought immune succumbed. 172 

Memphis and the mo quito, then, formed a lethal combination through their 

mbiotic relationship. Yello fever is able to burgeon when large mosquito populations 

int r ct ith large non-immune populations. 173 Memphis provided the geographical 

location th arm eath r and the susceptible population. The mosquito provided the 

tran mi ion of the di as . he t o Memphis and the mosquito, were bound together 

b th ri r that ustained them both. 



CHAPTER II 

KEZIA DEPELCHIN, NURSING, AND THE SOUTH 

Kezia DePelchin 

More of heartfelt sorrow the grief of which finds vent 

but in silent tears was observed yesterday afternoon at 

the German Methodist church than is seen in any 

as emblage once in a lifetime. Men women and children 

join d in open expre sion of grief, and none too high or 

too low to ho that they wept for one they loved. 

Th fun ral of Mrs. D Pelchin. t rest forever. Hou ton Daily Post, January 15 1893 

Thu nd d th full and igorous path of Kezia Payne DePelchin whose story 

r fl ct a oman of keen int rest for whom life wa an adventure from its earliest days. 

uf~ r d the los of her moth r at a oung ag epidemics of yellow fever the Civil 

War and an un ucc sfu) maniage yet achie ed fulfillment as a teacher, social worker 

and nur , I ng b D re an f th 

n.1 14 

uch f th in ormation a ailable on the lifi f K zia (pronounced Ke-zi '-a) 

DeP lchin app ar in h r nl bi graph , a b ok call d and! B i ht b Harold J. 

atthe · . In the Intr du ti n th auth rd crib hi finding f <liar writt n b Mr . 
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DePelchin in an attic trunk; this unexpected discovery led to a subsequent quest for 

details about Kezia DePelchin ' s life and ultimately the publication of her biography. 

Without the efforts of Harold Matthews to chronicle the life of Mrs. DePelchin 

substantial information about this woman would be lost to history. Mr. Matthews was 

hims If a ocial worker and was affiliated with the DePelchin Faith Home, which had 

been founded b friends and supporters of Mrs. DePelchin in her honor. He was also an 

arti t, and ad scription on a book jacket for a publication he illustrated (he also designed 

th ood cuts that i11u trate andle By ight) describes him as the director of the 

D P !chin Faith Home and Children Bur au of Houston, Texas from 1931 to at least 

1935 h nth book was published. i r The Hou ton hronicle, however, indicated that 

he a th Ex cuti er tar in barge of Faith Home for 15 Years;" 176 yet another 

hroni le rep rt d crib d him a dir ct r. 177 

r. Matthe a b m in 1897 four ar after the d ath of Mrs. DePelchin. He 

ar Id h n he b ame director of the DeP lchin Faith Home An interview in 

th Hou ton hronicle r eal that he p nt eight y ar re arching the book and had 

p r nal c ntact ith acquaintanc of Mr . D P lchin; ind ed, his biography assemble 

n t nl fa t ab ut h r lifi but i · and informati n about h r that only tho who 

kn h r p r nall c uld ha H al c ntact d h r r 1ative in cotland 

I 
17 and P rtuga . ibl , fa t ha b n ch ck d for accurac . Th 2006 T as 

State Hi t ri al n Handb k f as list hi b k a a r fi renc for it wn 

. ) nop 1 f th lifi f K ia D P I hin, alth ugh a d t ii d li t fr b renc not 

pr vid d in hi b k publi h d in I 42. 
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Early Life 

Kezia Payne DePelchin was an immigrant to the United States in the early part of 

the nineteenth century. She was born on July 23, 1828 on the island of Madeira, off the 

coa t of Portugal. Her father was an Englishman who established a winery on the island. 

Thr e children atherine Sarah, and Abraham, survived the death of Mr. Payne's first 

ifi . Kezia h r sister Frances and her brother Benjamin were born following their 

fath r remarriage a seen in Figure 1. 179 After the death of Kezia's mother, Catherine, 

and thu the los of the cond wife of Abraham Payne Kezia and her assorted siblings 

nited tates in 1836 in the care of Hannah Bainton an English 

go rn to a ait the arri al of their father, Abraham. Records from the New York 

u tom offic re eal that K zia arah, Catherine Fanny (Frances), Benjamin and 

Hannah Bainton pa d thr ugh customs on December 12 1836 after arriving on the 

brig hili, ut f Funchal Mad ira. 1 ° Kezia was eighty ars old. The party continued 

on thr ugh Orl an and entuall arri ed in Galv ston T xas in January 1837. 181 
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Abraham Payne m. I m. II 1825 m . Ill 1839 
b 1871 Thetford, Norfolk 
d. 1840 

Hanna Catherine Armstrong Cartwrigt1t Hannah Bainton 

Hepzibah 
Died as infant 

Died in childbir1h, 1824 d. September 26, 1833 d. November 9, 1870 

Abraham Catherine Sarah 
d November 28, d. 1839 Returned to Madeira 
1833 Galveston 

Yellow Fever 

Kezia 
b. July 23, 1828 

Frances 
Returned to Madeira 

Benjamin 
d. 1839 
Ga lveston 
Yellow Fever 

Figure I f amily Tree Created from information in Matthews. H.J . (1942). Candle by Night. Boston: Bruce Humphries. 

Life in Galveston 

Kezia and her extended family reached Galveston less than a year after the Battle 

of an Jacinto in April 1836 that claimed independence for the Republic of Texas. Her 

father did not join them in Galveston until the spring of 1839. It is not known what 

prompted Abraham to uproot hjs family and transport them to America. 182 

Record indicate that Kezia joined the first unday school class of sixteen 

members at Ryland Chapel, a Methodist church in Galveston , 183 an indication that the 

Payne entourage attempted to engage in the local community. This was also the first 

formal acknowledgement of the significant manner in which religion would impact and 

guide her life. 
39 



Kezia ' s sister Sarah returned to Madeira to marry a cousin, Jolm, who took over 

the wine business from Kezia ' s father; Sarah was accompanied by her sister Frances. 

Both sisters Ii ed in Madeira for the rest of their lives although Frances never married. 184 

It as to her sister Sarah (Sallie) that Kezia was later to write a series of almost daily 

accounts concerning her experiences as a nurse during the yellow fever epidemic in 

Memphis in 1878. 

In eptember 1839 ellow fever reached epidemic proportions in the city of 

Gal e ton. In£ tation had b n a problem even in the spring. A Massachusetts 

immigrant to T a wrote in April 1839 that The mosquitoes are double the size of New 

ngland mo quito and ha e of course twice the appetite of their northern brethren. ' 185 

The mo quito and ello ft er orely impacted the Payne family that now officially 

includ d th g rn braham Payne Kezia's father married Hannah Bainton in the 

fall of 1839. braham K zia. atherine and Benjamin all contracted the disease· Kezia 

a th onl on t urv1 . Her br ther and si ter di d during the epidemic while her 

father di d f c mpli ation th folio ing summer. 186 Thi was Kezia s first experience 

ith 11 ld in 1839 she was of ufficient age to understand what 

v a happ ning t h rand h r famil . 

hb 1 mith a a ph sician in th bar ly two-y ar old city of Gal e ton during 

th pid mic and a chr nicl f th outbreak call d An Account of the Yeflov1 Fever 

Which Pr ailed in 'al e. Ion, .D. I 39. H recount d mptom and tr atm nt of the 

di . and p ifi d that · n e\ er atchful and tru art ndant r nur f 

. d' hi . rt ' I 7 m Hp n. a ., imp an . z1a a m n d f a ·· a chfur and " tru t ' nur 
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h rself. This episode of yellow fever during the 183 9 epidemic was a significant event in 

Mrs. DePelchin s life. Not only did she personally experience the disease of yellow fever, 

she al o had the opportunity to be both an observer and a recipient of nursing care during 

her own illness. Her encounter with nursing care during this episode provided an initial 

frame of r ference for her own future efforts to aid others suffering from affliction. In 

addition, h r bout of ellow fever conferred a lifetime of immunity to further infection. 

Thi immunity would allow her to assist other future yellow fever victims not only in 

Hou ton epid mic but e entually in Memphis Tennessee. 

Relocation to Houston 

Kezia and h r t pmother, the former governess Hannah Bainton Payne were 

n the onJ r maining m mb r of the Payne family still in Texas. They moved in 

18 1 to H om fifty miles northwest of Gal eston. Transportation to their 

n w horn as b ri r b at up Buffalo Bayou from Galv ston to the foot of Main 

tr t 188 a trip that requir d at 1 a t ne-and-a half days. 189 The ri erway was dense with 

v rhanging magnolia , ba and fir tre s. 190 Houston like Galve ton, was still a very 

oung cit ti und d and pr claim d in 1836 the capital of the Republic of Texas and 

inc rporat d in 18,., 7. am H u t n pr id nt f Texa had hi offic in a two-room log 

hou e and hi t m h m n t t th 

m r nam r at b t a camp in th d 

f Hou ton a at that time a 

hile tent and t mp rary tructur s of 

clapboard and pine p 

H u ton r m I 6-1 

Buffa! Ba ou. 

a 1 t 

t nd d ba k fr m th 

41 

f th ba ou. 192 A map of 
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streets. By 1839, the population of Houston reached 2,073, and its citizens could claim 

access to both newspapers and theatres. Visitors from other parts of Texas, the United 

tates, and from Europe frequented the growing capital on the banks of the bayou. 193 

tores lined Main Street that extended from the wharf toward the prairie where homes 

ere being constructed. Most houses were one story in height, made of wood, and were 

painted bite. The tended to be surrounded by large gardens. Porches that allowed for 

hade and the mo em nt of air edged the houses in order to help the residents survive the 

It ring umm r h at. 194 

Hannah upport d h rself and the thirteen-year-old Kezia by teaching and 

entually pro iding car for a young child Hannah Cordelia Buckner whose mother 

di d in childbirth. Th child father as Judg Benjamin Buckner who furnished a 

cottage on Milam tr t in Houston here Hannah and Kezia set up their residence. 

Hannah pr id d instrncti n £ r Kezia as well including piano lessons on a paper 

k b ard. 19
~ Th pian in tructi n would s r h r well for she would later in life earn a 

12 m nthl inc me for her If h n elect d as an organist for a local Methodist church 

in 18 0. 19 Kezia and Hannah attend d hrist Church in Hou ton in the 1840 s where 

K zia al participat d in th church c mmunity a an organi t. Multipl Ii ting in the 

K zia in th Ii f h h · 197 th c ur community. 

Yellm Fe er in Hou t n 

Th umm r m nths br u ht D ar and dr ad t r id nt in uth m 

citi h aw it d r p rt f · JI fi in oa taJ p rt . H u t n a n t immun t 
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the onslaught and experienced outbreaks in at least seven epidemics from 1839 to 1873 

ith the loss of hundreds of lives although records are incomplete and an exact mortality 

rate i challenging to calculate. 198 Houston's first yellow fever epidemic occurred in 

1839, lasted six months or more and caused most of the loss of 240 lives in a population 

ju to er 2 000. 199 Millie Gray a Houston immigrant from Virginia, recorded in her diary 

of Monday October 14 1839: sickness-sickness-sickness all around & many deaths. ' 

The inter must ha e been a mild one because on January 5 1840 her diary revealed 

that "The fe r continues to b v r fatal and a great many persons died-it is said 1/3 of 

the population ft 11 ictim t it. 200 Horace Taylor an early immigrant to Houston from 

uth arolina, not d in a I tt r to his i ter on eptem ber 21, 1848 that yellow fever is 

am ng u and th r i quite a pani ... 201 He noted in hi letter of October 19 a month 

lat r, that 'Th Town i n n arl free of it and p ople begin to wear a more pleasing 

c untenanc [ p]. 202 Th pid mic f 1858 produced 175 death in a population of 

n arl 5 000. 203 Th fa t that at lea t n pap r on ello fev r were presented at the 

1874 m tin f th T a tat m dica1 a sociation highlights th ignificance of yellow 

fi r pid m1 to th h alth f th as populac . 20 

r 450 p pl di d in th epid mic of 1867 in a population approximately 

000.20
- ntributing to the morbidit and m rtality as the pr sence 

f p pl n w t th cit includin r tw thou and F d ral tr op in T xa a part of 

tn 

orth rn ma l H 

f r h d n r b n p n n d. nd thu 

ar.206 an n 

f th 

uld n t ha d 
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past exposure. A memoir recounted, "The federal soldiers were still here and died like 

sheep. 207 

S. 0. Young a Houston physician and a survivor of yellow fever as well as a 

witness to the 1867 epidemic explained that 'The present generation cannot appreciate 

the horror of a ellow fe er epidemic. One case would appear, then two or three, and 

then people ould be taken down by the hundreds. 208 He recounted his own battle with 

ell fi r in 1858 as a child. He arose in good health ate breakfast, and was on his 

chool h n stricken by a sudden and blinding headache. He was treated 

ith annth castor oil mu tard bath and tea, administered by his mother. Dr. Young 

r memb red lim b ing pr ad throughout th city and bonfires in tar barrels lit at 

int r ctions to counter the mia ma that brought on the fever. 209 

In hi book Dr. . . ra r counted m mori from his childhood in downtown 

Hou ton, including the epid mic of 1867. Th outbr ak tarted in the summer as usual , 

but last d into th followin Januar r Februar a the inter was mild. The epidemic of 

1867 a th mo t 

1864 and had m mori 

it had ndur d. Dr. Gra e peri need yellow fever in 

c mplain d fa udd n h adach and backache and ithin an h ur as£ erish. Her 

m th r. t , ith kn I dg btain d in arli r pid mjc r cogniz d h r daught r ' 

that·· ur 5 · and 

Wh n th D er arri d. th 

c u]d n t 

ith th m an 

b hind th p rand th di n r nchi d. till. b 

44 

a a fortunat · it ha b n noted 
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1,000 people were ill with yellow fever in the city of Houston proper. Outlying 

communities asked the Charitable Association of Houston for assistance in caring for 

their own ictims. 'LaGrange is terribly afflicted-a number of nurses have been sent 

ther . Letters from there beg for nurses, but more for coffins."212 In an article published 

on eptember 17 1867 the Houston Daily Telegraph bespoke the "lamentations and 

pitiful crie of desolate souls made by the epidemic." 

ince the cause of ello fever was unknown physicians still few in number, 

could nl offer supporti e treatments with no hope of cure and therefore nursing care of 

th ick and d ing as e s ntial. As Dr. Young stated, "yellow fever requires nursing 

rath r than m dicin ... 213 are was intensive of extended duration and favored a nurse 

·h had pr iousl r c red from ello fever and was thus immune to a repeated 

pi od . s Gra stat d W had no nurses then so e eryone who had had the fever went 

ut and nurs d th sick. 214 

Tb Dail Ti legraph n pap r in Houston on eptember 13 1867 commented 

on th r quisit n ed for nursing: 

nur ing, under the command of one re ponsible nurse 1s 
the main r lian t a Iif; . hang of nur s is hazardou . Get a 
r liabl and p ri nc d nur if p ssibl . him or her as much help 
as ma b n d d · I t him or h r ha rvant to do th m nial service 
and run all rrand · but l t n chief nur ha the sol re ponsibility of 
arr ing ut th in tructi n f th ph ician and of controlling the 

manag m nt f th a , und r th do tor fr m b ginning to nd. The 
d t r can d but littl if th ha n t ffici nt h Ip in the a of 
nur ing." 

nfi rtunat I . n t 11 dail n pap r ha d fr m th 1867 

pid m1 and th r ar man mi in pa h Wi ekl Tele raph fr m 
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September 3 1867, does provide a glimpse of the mortality associated with the 

epidemic. Daily deaths during the week of August 24 ranged from a low of 18 to 

a high of 33 with the weekly total at 185· the toll for the season at that point was 

5 89 dead. Each of these deaths represents a personal story of loss and grief. The 

Tri-Weekly Telegraph reported the death of Col. J.D. O'Connell on September 17, 

1867. A notice further down the page remarked that "Mrs. 0 Connell followed 

her hu band to the tomb in a few hours after his death. Their bodies have been 

placed in ca kets to be forwarded to their friends in New York. Their little boy is 

ell cared for b kind friends. 

ur ing in the outh 

Two di tinct hi torical forms of lay nursing existed prior to formal nursing 

education in th outh. Domestic nurses provided care to loved ones or friends within the 

horn , hile community nurses pro ided discernible nursing functions during outbreaks 

of pid mic di a . Mo t sick p ople and their families had to cope from day to day on 

th ir o n h n sickne struck. 215 Domestic nur ing allowed for the care of patients 

·ithin the horn ith r ithout the ord rs of a doctor hile domestic activities could 

al o b undertak n. Thes nur es r · m ther ho car d f; r their children and family, 

or n i hbor car d fi r n ighbor .216 ommuni nur ing merged during periods of 

pid mi wh n th n rmal dom tic t m b am o ercom by th h er 

v Jum f n 217 and a tipping p int as r a h d. ommunit organizati ns 

. uch a th philanthr pi H ward s ciati n ralli d int . 21 .d 1c a pr 1 r f 

additi nal nur btain d through public pl r h Ip ft n in t far from 
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the community in need. Both men and women were engaged as nurses during epidemics. 

It is noteworthy, however that the nurses at this juncture were amid the community only 

in times of crisis· there was scarce 'awareness of the need for prepared nurses in 

communitie where it was hoped each epidemic would be the last.' 219 They were not 

community health nurses in the same sense as nurses who provide home healthcare as 

part of a Visiting urse Association.220 

Epidemic disease required the combined efforts of many; nursing was one of 

numerou ignificant social agents responding to the death and trauma of yellow fever. 

... E er abl -b died gro n per on gave his time to some form of service such as nursing, 

itting up ith th d ad burying the dead helping fumigate infected houses" or securing 

upplie D r th ick. 22 1 K zia Payne 39 year old r sided in downtown Houston and 

·ould ha 

ha 

illn 

p ed ton of ello fe er reports in the city paper and would 

illn of h r n ighbors. Mrs. DePelchin was not a stranger to the 

d her family and caused her own infirmity. he knew that her own 

r a a child conferr d immunity for life. Her s ns of community 

n iction nod ubt enc urag d h r participation in effort to relieve the 

u ft ring of h r n ighb r . H r de oti n t a not d during y 11 w fever and 

maJJpo pid mic . Ind d Margu rite J hn t n a Hou ton hi torian call d Kezia' the 

lor nc ightin al f H u t n '222 for her r · in admini t ring to th n d 

of th iJJ and a 1 wl dg d that durin th f 1867 K zia .. . m d fr m ca 

to ca . t ndin . thing doin hat could b d n ... ··223 h d of:fi r d car 

and c mpa i n t ictim a ·•faithful fu I mrr ,. d ur in pr tr t d p ri d 
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of epidemic disease. 224 Matthews stated that her "ability, leadership, and resourcefulness 

in these matters were fully recognized."225 The Howard Association was established in 

Houston during the 1867 yellow fever epidemic under the direction of E.W. Taylor and 

Mr . DePelchin was reportedly the supervisor of nursing during the epidemic. 226 

In addition to the two forms of lay nursing the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate 

Word pro ided nursing ervices in Galveston. The sisters arrived on the island in 1866 

and op n d harit Hospital the next year. They nursed patients during the yellow fever 

epid mic of 1867. A ister of Charity hospital did not open in Houston until 1887.227 

The Civil War 

The population of Hou ton continued to expand during the almost ten-year 

durati n f the R public of Texas. A pivotal event occurred on December 29, 1845, 

wh n T "a a admitt d to th United tates as the 28th tate. Troubles between the 

orth and th outh e entuall empt d in xa howe er. A letter from George 

nd r n in Fairfi Id T a on December 16 1860 spoke of the sece sioni t fever 

rampant in th tat . 'Th p ple, old and young ladi s and children talk of nothing else. 

I think xa ill b a c rtain to s cede. . . 228 D spite appeals from am Hou ton 

(Matth rt d that r . DeP lchin her elf h ard a pl a from neral H uston from 

a bale n int wn 229 and his r fu al to tak an oath in supp rt of th on£ d racy Texas 

ec d d fr m th rn n m arch of 1861. 2 0 !though th r as n actual fighting in the 

cit f H u t n th it in 18 3 b cam th military h adquart rs for T a , 

na. 231 h cit bri t] d ith th influx of ldi r and th c mmunit 

ralli d in upp rt f th ar. 
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A nursing corps was organized in which Kezia served and contributed her skills 

learned from years of experience in caring for the sick. Schools were turned into 

hospitals for the care of wounded soldiers. 232 A society of Houston women was formed in 

1861 to raise money for material to outfit the Confederate soldiers, to manufacture 

cartridge , and to knit and sew. 233 Apparently word of Florence Nightingale ' s exploits in 

the rim a had reached the American shores and inspired women to follow in her 

foot t ps. Louise Wright kept a girl-hood diary of the war years. Included was a letter to 

her mother from a friend ho wrote The women are all roused and are urging their 

relati on; hile some of the young ladies are exceedingly anxious to imitate Florence 

ightingal and di tingui h them elves in the army.' 234 Generally throughout the South, 

ho e er om n orked a olunt r in onfederate hospitals rather than as members 

of the M di cal Department for th first eighteen months of the war. While the North 

ngag d Doroth a Di in June 1861 as uperintendent of Nur es it was not until 

ptemb r 1862 that th outh l gitimiz d the role of nurses within the military medical 

t m. 235 

Marriage of Kezia Payne 

m point durin th i il War ar K zia b came acquainted with Adolph 

d P Jchin. a Belgian mu ician and wid r with a oung son nam d t phen. The 

nit d n u fi r 1 60 in atag rda a Ii t d an ' . De P lchin a 

bing 2 Id, d ignat d hi c untr f n m B lgium and id ntifi d hi 

ccupati n a th t f mu i t ach r. Th r al o a Ji ting f; r hi s n 
., 

t ph n. -
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A handwrjtten document on a plain sheet of paper at the Harris County 

courthouse in Houston certified the marriage of Adolph( e) De Pelchin with Miss K Payne 

on August 23, 1862.237 The marriage took place according to the dictates of the 

Episcopal Church in the Confederate States at Houston, Texas. The officiating 

clergyman was d in Wagner from Christ Church Houston. The records of Christ 

hurch ( 1839-1900 indicate that the ceremony took place at the "residence of Mrs. 

Pa n , H uston. 2 8 According to several sources, 239 the marriage was not successful or 

happ and la t d onl a hort time until the couple went separate ways, although they 

n r di orced. Mr. DePelchin apparently irresolute and hopeless as a provider also 

quand red Mrs. D pelchin' funds and chemed to sell her piano. Mrs. DePelchin was 

n ar old r than h r hu band and if he hoped for a steady responsible partner he 

a not it. 1th ugh he tri d t k ep her marriage intact within les than a year she 

ant d rum to I a . dolph tried for once with determination to persuade Kezia to Jet 

him ta , but ith th tubbornn that ould b se n during her efforts in Memphis, 

h r fu ed. Ad lph ntuall joined th arm tephen was sent back to New Orleans 

and thi unhapp chapt r f h r liD ntiall clo d. 240 Mr. DeP lchin ev ntually 

continu d t b in olved in the affairs of Christ m v d t atagorda T 

h h · th · 241 urc m at 1t . 

Women in Hou ton and Ti xa Hi tory 

m nha nan int gral p rt f th T and Houst n land cap inc th 

arli of ttl m nt and pl d i nifi ant r l in th r wth of th ci and th 

in tituti n tha pr id d it ram w rk. n p p r a unt fr m 19 0 t 11 th 



fa oman and her daughters who reportedly ran a boardinghouse in 1822 for the first 

intrepid adventurers who sought early settlement along the bayou. 242 

The Texas to which Kezia DePelchin and her family emigrated in 1839 was a 

primiti e frontier. The Republic of Texas was inaugurated only three years earlier in 

1836 amid remote settlements dependent on the growth of cotton. Colonial Texas with 

r i n 0 Indians and rugged life removed from civilized society was not long past. 243 The 

ntir r public con i t d of no more than 40 000 citizens and towns with mud-paved 

ould perhap cJaim a few thousand residents. 244 Indeed, the city of Houston was 

app r ntl note orth for it mud. A newspaper reported that "from early history we 

find that mud a ~on of the most out tanding distinctions." 245 And Millie Gray, an 

immigrant from Virginia noted in h r <liar that I ne er saw anything like the mud here

It j a t nae ou [ ic] black cla which cannot be got off any thing without washing.' 246 

n can on] imagin th tra ail borne b the arly women settlers as they struggled not 

n I · t na igat th or d t maintain cleanlines of s lf while 

n hr ud d in fl or-1 ngth garment . 

Pr - i il War T a as di tingui h d b it southern mentality due to the 

uth rn- tate ngm th majorit f T a immigrants. 247 Th s uth m flavor of 

I I u t n a in part due t the s ttl m nt of ad ntur r fr m Virginia K ntuck th 

n 

. T nn and Iabama. 2 8 T as a al of n t for it conom ba d on 

ithin th backdrop f th Indian ronti r- 249 H u t nit If had a 

I. 9 in 18 

mm n. it w uld n th 

22% of th total p puJati n f 4 845 .250 Ith ugh 

n urpri ing ~ r immigrant uch a th DeP Jchin 
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family to settle in the new republic where by 1860, approximately 30,000 Texans were of 

European origin.
251 

These Anglo-American women immigrants found in Texas 

unfamiliar and rugged landscapes unlike their homelands. They were true pioneer women 

tending hearth and home in frontier land, 252settling in Texas where they found "cheap or 

free land . 253 

An anthology of stories about early Texas women settlers contains brief 

biographie of 77 omen ho immigrated to Texas prior to 1845. Many of the women 

tra el db agon or o cart ov rland to the Texas frontier. And frontier it was; no less 

than 42 of th tori includ referenc to Indian encounters. And even in the days of 

earl ttl rn nt it a e id nt that laver was being established in the Texas territory; 

pr sen of la e on the new homestead . Not uncommonly, 

the la l h . . d T 2s4 re brought from other tate 1 n t e owners 1mm1grate to exas. 

While nglo-Am ri an om n wer important contributors to the development 

of fr ntier T a the r n t th only fi male re id nts of the state during its arly 

hi t . Bia k. Indian and Hi panic omen al o con tituted a presenc on th frontier. 

ati American m n and Hi panic m n inhabited the land pri r to the arrival of 

ngl ttl r · black m n adl am d a sla e . 

Indian om n r th 

earl ttl m nt . in 

r main d ithin th tat f 

n T as land. om trib 

r nati et the T a gulf coa t. r 

0 h 

2 

uch a th 

nd alth ugh their 

d among 

ati m ncans 



Indian women were hard workers, albeit within a gender-segregated work force. 

·There were few redundant or ornamental women of any race on the Texas frontier, and 

almost none existed within Indian societies." Women primarily engaged in child care and 

upport d the home but also contributed in economic roles. The Indian woman not only 

prepared m al but also produced many of their ingredients. She gathered medicinal 

herb and contributed item for trade. 2
:

7 

R ligion wa important to the Native Indian women as it was to ' most women of 

the T as fronti r, perhap becau e of their isolation and daily confrontation with 

hard hip and dang r. . . 2
-
8 !though not u ually the occupants ofreligious leadership 

po iti ns reli i n to th Indian oman a a creation religion in which she felt 

conn ct d to th um r in her dail action .259 

E £ rt re und rtak n by th panish to establish mission in Texas to convert 

Indian hri tianity and utiliz th labor of th Native Am rican . uch endeavors 

b th th church and the tate ... ' 260 The missions 

tend d t b m r pr alent in e tern and c ntral Te a although a few w re 

stabli h d in th 

H u t n ar a. Whil 

(includin th 

tat .26 1 There ere no mis ion in th immediat 

ral d z n f th m1 10n urvi e a archit ctural trea ure 

ucc of th ffi rt a mix d. Although om Nati e 

m ncan r p nd d t th c I nizati n att mpt oth r ithin the Indian populati n 

· r ·") than ag r 

Indian m n 

ha h Ip d th m tt r 

find p ndent ill hich ma 

ith th hard hip f r nti r Ji~ . In additi n, alth u ,h 



war and hunting parties often separated Indian men from the women, Indian women were 

ne er ithout trong tribal networks of other women even when men were absent from 

their Ii e . 263 

Life including childbirth was dangerous for all women of the time, including 

Indian om n. Diets ere inadequate work was difficult, and medical care was 

in ub tantial. Indian omen, howe er, ere 'at home on the frontier 264 and within 

th ir tribal fram ork ma ha e found the danger and uncertainty of frontier life less 

lating and thr at nin0 than th ir Anglo counterparts. 265 

Littl i dir ctl kn n about black omen in early Texas although most were 

Ia 266 nit d n u of 1860 docum nted 7 fre 'colored' females and 

5 7 ft mal in Hou ton. 267 la women not only toiled for their masters, but 

rk d t car £ r th ir own familie a 11. mall number of free black women 

ith p rmi i n of th go ernm nt. 268 That lavery should have 

t nd d t T inc th majority of United tat s settlers in Texas 

hai I d from uth rn tat h r a part f cu tom although th Mexican 

h ri tag and influ nc m t u tain d th cone pt of la ry. Indeed,' Most 

fr m d durin th c 1 nial p ri d attra t d b th anti la r po ition of the 

M ic n g mm nt and th lur of a ailabl land. 269 

ri tt n r rd f b I a k m n r fi and m t informati n rn indir ctl 

fr m plantati n r r r c rd f al 

ral hi t ri 

I a\ , Titt n j um I r r c rd nd m n bl ck th fr nd 

n rr ti pro id 

r c u]d n t 
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Black women experienced unique roles within two communities. They engaged 

in one role ithin their black community and yet occupied another role within white 

ociet , often a sla e, although some free black women could and did support 

them I es.272 

B au e of the isolation on the Texas frontier, it was not unknown for slave 

m n and th ir white n male owners to develop relationships of friendship and mutual 

r gard. The e relationshjp ho e er. diminished over time as the frontier succumbed to 

pm nt and a plantation ociety emerged. 273 

Black om n ork d a child-care and household ervants for their white 

but al o orked in th fi Ids. The hoed cleared brush and picked cotton 

though rar l in p itions of authority er m n. 274 Everyday illn es and childbirth 

rann a not orth female in the slave quarter who was 

2r and knowledg able about herbal remedies. 

Black mid i s ma al o ha d Ii r d hite infants as JI. An oral hi tory of Annie 

Ma Hunt r port that M grandm th r a a mid ife. hite man or black man 

b rn in that c untr that m ag , m grandma cau ht him. 276 

In addition t and in th agricultural ork of the 

plantati n, black la ducti .· 277 Th re wa 

h r. n I gal n undati n in T Ja Black fj male al o 

ft nfu]fi ll dth r 1 ffami l car tak r h nmale ld r hfr d ut t th r 

I 
. 7 
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That black families survived at all is due in part to the strong alliances that 

developed within slave communities. Extended families assumed the roles of missing 

family members or the slave community extended itself if no direct family members were 

present. 279 Black females were supported by the black slave community in the same way 

that Indian women were supported by their female networks. 

Mexican communities existed in Texas prior to independence from Mexico in 

1836.280 Hispanic women populated Texas prior to the arrival of Anglo-American 

settlers. Tejanas are "women of Spanish-Mexican origin in Texas."28 1 Like most black 

women, 'they remain almost entirely anonymous in history. "282 Neither the 1860 nor the 

1870 Unit d tates Census specifically make note of the Hispanic population in Houston. 

The 1860 census, however, notes that 12,443 native Mexicans were included among the 

population of Texas. 283 It was not uncommon during the early days of settlement for 

Anglo men to marry elite Hispanic women; men from the United States far outnumbered 

nglo women. Children of these unions were considered Anglo. 284 

nder panish law, Tejanas could keep property they owned at the time of 

maniage and were eligible to share community property; they secured their own land 

grants and could tran act contracts. 285 Tejanas owned land and cattle, operationalizing 

the work on their land and overseeing the workers. 286 Like other women's groups in 

Texas. they organized family life, religious observance, education for their children, and 

celebration of holidays. They engaged in the de elopment of their communities. 287 

nfortunately. neither sla es Indian . nor Tejanos were treated compassionate ly by the 
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Republic of Texas. The Anglo government 'sought to maintain slavery, restrain or rid 

the republic of Nati e Americans and dispossess the Mexicans of their land.' 288 

T Janas er ed as midwives to Indians at the missions and baptized critically ill 

infant .2 9 Indeed Women were almost exclusively responsible for medical care."290 

co ta a erted that regardless of ethnic origin all women in Texas lost access to 

right und r th n Texa onstitution of 1848. Husbands gained more control over 

th ir parat prop rt and al o over community property. 29 1 

Hi panic om n then ngaged in the same activities as other women in early 

T a . Th car d for th ir famihe th ir communities and contributed to economic 

of 

re grant d om 1 gal rights under Spanish law and witnessed the 

right a did oth r women) under nglo law. 

m n ho migrat d to Te a ere burd ned with nineteenth century 

p eta ti n of ,b mal . Th r le of omen as circumscribed to encourage feminine 

ttl m nt. m n t nd d t maintain traditional roles in the horn and family. As 

indu trialization tran form d th ork f men fr m th farm to th fa tory women 

b cam th guardian 

om n f th da 

f 'h m a a anctua . 293 The charact ri tic that di tinguish d 

, pun ubmi i n and dom sticit . 294 It pr sumed 

that m n uld c ~ rm t th f th ir husband 
29-

r fath r . !though th e 

fi ature w r primaril attributa t middl -cla th ir d irabilit 

impact th r m n 11.2 
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Anglo omen settlers often experienced a sense of "alienation" in their new 

urroundings that were often in remote and unsettled areas. They tended to the home and 

cooked pun yam gardened, and engaged in nursing their own families and neighbors. 

Letter horn to their places of origin reflected worries about the physical safety of their 

ttl m nt famili s. The fronti r presented a constant litany of dangers, including Indian 

attack. hildbirth, ar and oft-recurring episodes of disease and fevers. 297 The Texas 

OCl 

th 

much differ nt than the ettled societies from whence they came even if that 

uth. 

m of th Anglo omen ere of upper-class origins and either succumbed to 

liD on th fronti r. or ro e to the occasion and survived. They tended to 

p pati nc , a c ptance ubmis ion stoicism and abov all adaptability. "298 

ngl middl -cla om n perhap had an a ier adjustment to the harshness of frontier 

lift du t th ir pa t ork r le in the h m ithout benefit of ervant . They like their 

Indian ount rpart ngag d in famil and conomic role within a male-dominated 

oc1 Th t nd d to b c m "ind pend nt resourc ful and elf-r liant women.' 299 

ot much i kn n ab ut p r hit omen on th fr ntier. Th y I ft few 

r c rd , alth ugh lifi n d u t a hard fi r famiJi ho p ri nc d nduring 

p rty. 00 n ithth burd n fp rt .ho r Ang} m n r atl at 

.. hit 30 1 

a m n grat uJI u mitt d th d p nd nt r I f; i t d up n 

th m. Ii ab th tt 

T . ~ r ampl d cri d h rd ignat d r I in Jifi r c rding in pril I 2 that 



"Heaven in her wisdom has placed insum1ountable barriers between me and my 

indi idual ambition. I can never gain worldly honors. Fame can never be mine. I am a 

woman! a oman! 1 can hardly teach my heart to be content with my lot... '302 

hildbirth was a dangerous event for all women of the time, but especially so in 

the outh here rural communities without sufficient doctors or midwives increased the 

dang r. T a it elf had a high percentage of white female deaths due to childbirth. 303 

Letters writt n b and to Lizzi cott Neblett during the 1860 s address the fears and 

mental h alth thr at that om n faced when confronted with the possibilities of 

unwanted pr gnancies. Lizzi ams her hu band that she ill not reside with him after 

hi r tum from th ar if h do not bring her a means of contraception, saying You 

ha w th fi ar of uch a disaster [ childb a.ring] clip the wings of my desire to 

304 u ... 

Th omen ho s ttl d T as did not al a s acqui see to the restrictive values 

thru t upon th m and om ught to e pand their dimini hed Ii s. Mary Ann 

Go dnight for ampl dr e a uppl agon on a cattle trail and Mary Bunton rode the 

hi holm Trail ith h r hu band, during hich four thing di turbed her peace of mind

the ild animal th Indian . the rattl nake and t rm . o· Margar t Borland a sumed 

con tr l f h r husband cattl i ndu t up n hi d ath and l d o r 2 000 cattl 

t Wit hita Kan a in 1 73. 0 nn Whitn a T a immigrant fr m Ma achusett , 

acri fic d h r li fi t pr t t th 

' manch .307 lizab th mith nur d in r b unt up n her arri al in 1877 

bringing h r n m di in with h r. h pro id d th nl m dical rv1c t th ar a 
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for a decade. 308 Lizzie Williams authored fiction, was published, and used her income to 

purchase cattle as an investment. With the proceeds from her investment she bought land 

and cattle and recorded her own brand for the cattle. She also led her herd up the 

Chisholm Trail.309 The famed Texas sculptress Elisabet Ney immigrated to the state in 

the early l 870 's and resided on Liendo plantation not far west of Houston. Her 

sculptures of am Houston and Stephen F. Austin are on display in the Capitol in 

Washington, D.C.310 

That the church and religion were significant factors in Kezia DePelchin's life is 

no surprise. Indeed. as Fehrenbach, a Texas historian, contended, "all historians seem to 

agree that they [churches] were the single most important cultural and social force behind 

the Texas frontier."311 Women began to engage in endeavors outside the home through 

the pursuit of religious activities related to the church.3 12 Women 's roles began to expand 

from the home to the community with religion serving an instrwnental role in ushering 

women towards participation in a broader public sphere."313 Houston women 

contributed significantly to the de elopment of churches within the growing city. While 

not always among the charter members of the congregations, they nonetheless 

inaugurated and directed their own church and community projects, including fund-

rai ing for building campaigns, instituting unday schools, providing prayer books, and 

establishing a shelter for elderl women. While fulfilling these many obligations, 

however. women were excluded from roles of "authori ty" ithin the congregations. 314 

The city of Houston. hile accessible b water up Buffalo Bayou from the Gulf 

of Me ico. as difficult at b t for hard i itors t find o er land routes. The new city 
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was essentially hidden within lush pine forests and required intrepid visitors to navigate 

freshly designated trails laid out in the woods.3I5 The city did have some amenities in 

these early days of settlement. A two-room schoolhouse constructed of rough boards had 

been erected, a steamboat plied the bayou, church was held in the capitol building, and a 

jail, hotel, and courthouse had been raised. Weddings, balls, and receptions were held in 

these early Houston surroundings.3I6 Despite the difficult conditions, by 1850 a female 

visitor to Houston could report that "The citizens thus far I like very much, some of the 

ladies are very lovely."3I7 The New Year of 1850 was ushered in with partying and 

vi itations to the ladies. nd the 4th of July was celebrated with a Sunday school picnic 

and an ice cream ocial in the evening with teachers in attendance.318 

The Civil War had a profound effect on the roles of Houston women. While they 

participated in the commonly expected activities of rolling bandages, fund-raising, and 

knitting scarves, women al o stepped out of their lives of conformity to fulfill roles left 

vacant by men departing for distant battlefields.3I9 The lives of black women were also 

deeply affected in the aftermath of the Civil War. They sought lost family members and 

embraced the legalization of marriage which was now available to them. Family units 

and relation hips were reestablished under the new mantle of freedom. And like white 

women before them black women also broadened their lives and community through 

. th . h h 320 m estment m e1r c urc e . 

Black and white resided in the same neighborhoods in Houston following the 

ivil ar; gregation wa not a policy and would not be establi hed for decades. 

'·Houston black and Houston whites kn each other well .. . "32 1 The ection of the city 
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of Houston where Mrs. DePelchin resided in 1870322 was fairly evenl y divided between 

blacks and whites; the white population in Ward 4 was I, 741 and the black population 

was I .314.323 Houston was comparable to most other post-Civil War Texas towns that 

could generally boast of a courthouse, general store, drugstore, and saloons. The stores 

mi ght provide basic supplies including coffee, crackers, and sugar as well as calico and 

gingham next to quantities of guns and ammunition. By 1870 Houston was the third 

largest city in the state with a population of 9,000. It was a steamboat and railroad hub 

with expanding manufacturing facilities. 324 

It was also a city in which women extended their roles in the community as 

teachers in such institutions as the Houston Academy, a co-educational facility that 

ex isted a early as 1845, although classes were segregated by sex.325 Teaching was 

considered an acceptable and appropriate female occupation and small schools in private 

homes were e tablished before the growth of the city necessitated the development of a 

public chool system in the l 870 ' s. Teaching rendered an unparalleled opportunity for 

black women as it wa the only profession in which they could engage. 326 The city 

di rector of 1877 Ii ted three chools for "young ladies" and several schools for both 

b d . I 321 oy an glf s. 

Women' s opportunities for employment prior to the Civil War, however, were 

limited and perhaps only 10% of women worked for a living in paying jobs outside of the 

home.328 Thi repre ents appro ' imately 800,000 women in the United tates according 

to the 1840 census.329 These job were generall y confined to teaching, dome tic work, 

and factory work. 330 t the tum of the century, howe er, almost four million women, or 
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one in seven women, worked outside the home; most of these women were unmarried. 33 1 

In a thankless marriage. Kezia DePelchin found herself responsible for her own 

ustenance. Essentially a single woman, she found it necessary to support herself and did 

so as a teacher, as did many other women of her day and circumstances. 

The development of social clubs in the l 800's provided a means of intellectual 

growth for Houston women. Not only did the clubs provide opportunities for social 

interaction, but they also afforded venues for the development of social awareness and 

act ion that further enhanced their communities. 332 The Ladies ' Reading Club, the city' s 

ftr t women's group, was established in 1885 and sought to broaden an understanding of 

to pics in history, science, literature, and art.333 The club had a written constitution and 

b . -laws and undertook a study of Egypt as their first effort at "self-improvement."334 

There is no evidence to suggest that Kezia DePelchin participated in these early women's 

gro ups. Although a literate woman and a teacher herself, it would seem more likely that 

rs. DePelchin would engage in pursuits where her skilled action produced immediate 

re ults. While community fundraisi ng was a worthy enterprise, as Matthews noted, 

·· el I ing tickets to a dance did not appeal to her. 335 

Because of her life experiences, Kezia was not a frivolous individual entertained 

by frippery and dreams of romance. he was instead a self-re liant woman who took her 

re ponsibi li6es eriously and did not pin her hopes on a prospective male figure upon 

\\ horn she might rel . Inde d. Matt he s noted that "Jn spite of the respect and 

admi ration Houstonians had for Kezia, they I oked upon her as different from other 

I d. .,JJ6 
)oung a 1e . 
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To a large degree. most women in Houston, once married, remained married. 

Although divorce was a legal procedure in the majority of states by 1800, it was an 

infrequent occurrence. 337 The first divorce in Texas may not have occurred until I 848.338 

By the time of the Civil War, 1.2 divorces occurred within 1,000 marriages. 339 By 1890, 

Texas reported an average annual number of divorces per I 00,000 married population of 

253 (2.53 per 1.000).340 It would not have been unusual , then, for Mrs. DePelchin to 

separate from her husband yet not obtain a di vorce; indeed the wife of the city 's co

founder separated from her husband in 1850.341 Not only was a divorce uncommon, but 

her religious faith may have precluded Mrs. DePelchin from breaking the vow she had 

sworn to uphold. nd like many a disappointed woman, Mrs. DePelchin may not have 

given up hope that her idle, irresolute husband might change his ways. She arranged for 

flowers to be placed on his grave until her own life ended.342 

ot all Texas women, then, were overwhelmed and overshadowed by the 

restricted roles imposed on them. Perhaps women were stifled within society as a whole, 

yet individual women embraced their own path of interest and achievement. Women 

were active in the arts, in business, on cattle trail , in philanthropic works, and also as 

wive and mothers. A learned and confident woman like Mrs. DePelchin would not have 

deemed it unusual to pursue an undertaking for the benefit of others. Texas women, no 

matter their role, could adapt to challenges with an independent spirit. 

ursing in Houston and Texa 

Although training schools of nur ing began to develop in the United tates in the 

187o·s.343 the fir t chooJ of nursing in Texa was note tabli hed until 1890, more than a 
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decade after Kezia DePelchin provided nursing care to yellow fever victims in Memphis. 

With the admission of students in March, 1890, the John Sealy Hospital Training School 

for urse opened in Galveston, Texas and became the first nursing school west of the 

Mi ssiss ippi River.344 The first nursing school in Houston, under the auspices of the 

Si sters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, opened in 1905 .345 

Prior to the establishment of nurse training schools, nursing in Texas was a self

taught role often founded amidst the dangers and emergencies of a frontier settlement. 

Responsible for the functioning of the home, women in early Texas also fulfilled the role 

of administering to the sick within their own households as well as within the homes of 

neighbor when illness struck. 346 As such, they engaged in the practice of domestic 

nursmg. 

While not formally trained in a school of nursing, Kezia DePelchin undoubtedly 

experienced innumerable opportunities during her years of residence in Houston to gain 

fan1iliarit in caring fo r th sick. Houston endured yellow fever epidemics while she 

resided in the city and epi odes of smallpox, cholera, and diphtheria were not uncommon 

along the Texa GuJf coast. 

In addition, the ivil War years provided additional opportunities for southern 

women to engage in the care of the sick and wounded. Care was directed towards not 

on ly the indi idual but towards persons within a larger segment of the community as 

wounded so ldiers returned to their homes. Women discovered that these experiences of 

caring for the ick and wounded br adened their kill and provided a framework for 

future w rk in hallenging social en ironment . Houston women in general (at least free, 
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white. and middle-class women) and Kezia DePelchin in particular were prepared and 

ready to move further afield in the world, bringing the skills acquired from a lifelong 

battle with disease, war, and frontier life. 347 Circumstances for women of other races and 

classes may have been different. 

Mrs. DePelchin and other women may also have been influenced by material 

published in the print media of the day. We know that Mrs. DePelchin read the 

newspaper assiduously and it is not difficult to imagine her awareness of (or desire for) 

other sources of information. Although published in Philadelphia, Codey 's Lady's Book 

was known as far south as Texas and published stories recipes, patterns, and other items 

of benefit to women.348 And although it is unlikely that Mrs. DePelchin was interested in 

decorating suggestions or frippery, the magazine also provided information on diverse 

topics including nur ing, that a woman of her serious nature would have found useful. 

early as 1861 , an article called "Nursing the Sick " appeared in the publication, 

upheld the value of a nurse and provided useful suggestions for patient management. 349 

Addi tional article emerged during the l 860's and I 870's, including one in 1871 that 

discus ed the ·'benefits that would follow if the calling of sick nurse were elevated to a 

profe sion."'350 Women in general, then were exposed to the idea of the nurse as a 

profc sional woman and nursing as a profession that required specific ski ll s. 

In addition. the concept of a 'trained nurse" was al o making inroads in other 

di men ions. n article in 1869 in the Transaction of the American Medical Association, 

for example. ex pres ed the observation that "good nursing .. . is half the battle in 

di ea e."351 Th publication addressed the findings of a mmittee on Training of 
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Nurses that encouraged the development of schools of nursing within hospitals albeit 

with a religious affiliation and instruction provided by the medical establishment.352 

The role of a skilled nurse, then, was not an unknown concept to the medical 

establi hrnent or to women in general. It was a concept, however, at least in Texas, that 

had not yet reached the point neither of design nor implementation. 

Death of Hannah Payne 

The nited tates Census of 1870 for the state of Texas, Harris County, recorded 

information pertaining to both Hannah Payne and Kezia DePelchin on July 22, 1870. 

The document indicates that they resided in the 4th Ward in Houston. Hannah Payne was 

Ii ted a 70 years of age female, and white, with England as her place of birth. Directly 

underneath the entry for Hannah a listing for Kezia appears. Her name is not clear 

howe er. and a transcribed record of the 1870 Census indicates the name "Delespine" 

Payne under Hannah ' . Kezia is identified as 40 years of age, white, female, designating 

·'music teacher as her occupation, and Madeira Island as her place of birth. In the 

nited Cen us fo r 1860, Kezia i li sted as' Eliza w1der Hannah 's name. By 1880 she 

may have despaired of ever having her given name appear correctly noted on the census 

fo rms. and she i listed simply as "Kate DePelchin. '353 

Less than four months later. on ovember 9, 1870, Hannah Bainton Payne died . 

he wa laid to rest wi th er ices conducted by the Episcopal hurch.354 Thi s had to 

have been a sorrowful moment for rs. DePelchin. he and Hannah had crossed an 

ocean togeth r. ettled in a new and trange land, fo rged a home on the frontier , suffered 

epidemic and the lo of lo ed one . and formed a family for more than thirty years. 
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That this was indeed a grievous moment for her is indicated in a letter she wrote to her 

sister on November 9, 1878, in Memphis, in which she sadly remembers the death of 

Hannah eight years previously. " ... then was I left alone. to me the world was 

empty ... Thjs is the first time I have ever failed to visit her grave and cover it with 

flowers on the anniversary of her death but I know she would approve of my conduct. .. " 

Teaching 

After Hannah s death, Mrs. DePelchin left the Milam Street cottage and boarded 

with fami li es in the community,355 including the Reverend Fritz Vordenbaw11, who was 

as ign d to Bering Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church from 1877-1881.356 The 

nited tates Census of 1880 li sts Kate DePelchin as "boarder" under the name of Fritz 

Hardenbamrnen, Pr acher, German Methodist.357 Although there is no preacher by the 

name of Hardenbammen on the roster at Bering Memorial Umted Methodist Church, 

Reverend Vordenbaurn served in 1880 and it is reasonable to assume an incorrect 

spelling of the name as has previously been noted in the case of Mrs. DePelchin. 

At the conclusion of the Civil War, attention could be directed toward civic 

interests that had previously gone unaddressed. Provision of educational institutions was 

one area that had been neglected. ome private schools, including the Houston Academy 

(the first of which was established in 1844), among others, were operational. Education 

resided ntirely in pri ate schools.358 Interest in the establishment of a public school 

system was inten ifying. 

hurches and schools were two areas of civic institutions to which women in 

earl y Texas contributed.359 Mr . DePelchin had long been acti e in the church community 
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starting with her residence in Galveston, and she engaged in a teaching role for extended 

periods beginning in the I 850 ' s. On her own and responsible for herself, Kezia 

committed herself to another of her careers, that of schoolteacher, both in the classroom 

and the music room. "In October, I 857, there were ten schools in successful operation in 

Houston. They were those of Mr. Bolinger, ... Professor Ruter and sister, Miss Kate Van 

Alstyne, Miss K. Payne and Mrs. H .X. Cotton. "360 The Houston City Directory of 1866 

identified Mrs. K. DePelchin as a music teacher at an address on Milam Street between 

McKinney and Lamar. he also worked for most of the l 870's at the school affiliated 

with Bering Memorial Church, also known as the German Methodist Church.36 1 And on 

January 30, 1875 a notification appeared on a page of the Houston Daily Telegraph 

documenting her work as an educator. The notice proclaims GERMAN-ENGLISH 

CHOOL in bold print. The announcement continued, "The Free Schools having closed, 

the German-English chool , corner Milam and McKinney streets will be opened again as 

a private chool on Monday. the first day of February (next words unreadable)Teachers -

W.J.R. Thoen sen Mrs. K. DePelchin ."362 

In October, 1877 the public school system in Houston was initiated. On October 

1, fourtee n school opened in locations throughout the city. Mrs. DePelchin made the 

transition from pri ate to public schools. On October 2, 1877, according to Carroll the 

'ew Age reported that "Mr . Kate DePelchin also in the fourth ward, has under her 

efficient charge 13 boy and I 8 girls, in the fourth and fifth grades."363 The city directory 

for 1877-78 included the name of Mrs. Kezia DePelchin and listed her occupation as 
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schoolteacher; she resided in downtown Houston on McKinney street between Travis and 

Milam.364 

Education commanded the attention of Kezia Payne DePelchin throughout three 

decades in various settings and formats including kindergartens, elementary schools, 

public schools private schools, and a music school. Her activities once again 

demonstrated her commitment to those who most needed assistance. She continued with 

the activities of a full and useful life that no doubt included service to the church as well 

a nursing activities in the community as needed. Then came the summer of 1878. 

Yellow Fever, 1878 

With the arrival of the heat and humidity of summer, Houstonians tried to prepare 

themsel es for the potential threat of a yeIJow fever outbreak. They anxiously pored over 

the daily newspapers for reports of yellow fever in port cities from which the fever could 

pread into Houston. The di patches were often designated as "Fever Reports" and 

frequently appeared on the front page of the newspaper. The first reports appeared in The 

Houston Daily Telegram at the end of July, 1878 with seventeen deaths in New Orleans 

and quarantines established at Mobile, Alabama and Shreveport, Louisiana.365 Thursday, 

ugu t I brought a report from Memphis. Tennessee concerning a quarantine ofriver and 

railroads from ew Orleans and Yicksburg. 366 On the next day, the city of Memphis 

halted rail freight from entering the city for ten days and all rail or steamship passengers 

were banned from the city until otherwi e informed.367 By ugust 13 an advertisement 

was placed for 15 nur es who ere needed in Mis i sippi. where I 00 cases of yellow 

fever had been reported in renada. sixty mile outh of Memphi .368 The Hou ton 
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newspaper on August 14 included a message from Grenada: "Send orange leaves and 

nurses. Situation fearful; worse than in 1873 in Memphis." The first case of yellow fever 

in Memphis was reported. 369 August 15: thirty-three new cases and six deaths in 

Memphis. 370 August 16: 98 new cases in New Orleans; 17 deaths. From Grenada: "Help 

us to pay nurses and bury the dead. "37 1 A report from Grenada in the Houston paper on 

August 17: · scenes in this plague-ridden town beggar description ... strongest men and 

women and helple s children are sick, dying or dead. It is pitiful indeed to see entire 

familie prostrated and swept away in a few brief hours."372 The August 20th Houston 

paper declared: BRO ZE JOHN . Still On His Deadly March.373 On August 21, a call 

for nurses and money was issued from Grenada where "the epidemic .. . appears to be the 

most malignant and fatal ever known in the country."374 On August 25, another entreaty 

from Grenada: ' appeals for nurses today which could not be met were heartrending. 

Whole famili s were down with not a soul to aid them. Fifty brave nurses on duty and 

have more than two patients each ... good nurses are greatly needed. "375 The suffering in 

Grenada continued. The Houston paper on August 27 reported, " nurses worn 

out. .. Ph sicians needed with nurses, but not without. .. need 25 nurses more than 

anything else ... For God sakes send nurses if you can."376 Then began the calls from 

M h. "Th . . f ,,377 emp 1 : ere 1s a scarcity o nurses. 

The Howard A sociation 

pon her arri al in Memphis, rs. DePelchin became affiliated with the 

philanthropic efforts of the Ho ard A ociation. The organization wa named in honor 

of John I Io ard, a ealthy Englishman ho ignificantly influenced the development of 
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humanitarian principles as well as the concept of public health in England and the United 

States. The impetus for these monumental achievements may have been his shipboard 

capture by a French privateer and his subsequent confinement in prison.378 Almost two 

decades later, when appointed county sheriff, he set out to abolish the practice of re

imprisoning the acquitted for inability to pay the fees accrued during their 

incarceration.379 He began visiting prisons to examine existing conditions and expanded 

his in estigations to other public facilities including hospitals. Until his death in 1790, he 

spent the remainder of his life traveling, investigating, reporting, and providing monetary 

assistance to others. 380 

During the nineteenth century, boards of health, if they existed at all , were in 

primitive stages of development and a systemized model for responding to epidemic 

disease was not defined . Becau e repeated episodes of yellow fever caused havoc to 

commercial intere ts as all trade and commerce came to a standstill, it was not surprising 

that the initial networks established when epidemics threatened were initiated by 

busines men in the community. 

The first Howard Association in the outh was instituted in 1837 to provide relief 

to ye llow fever ictims in ew Orlean .381 sword of their efforts spread, other Howard 

s ociations were created throughout the outh. The Galveston, Texas Howard 

Association was chartered in 1854 and one in Hou ton followed in 1867.382 

nfortunately. no Howard s ociation r cord could b located in ither Houston or 

Gal eston. The Howard s ciati n in Memphi was organized in ctober, 1855.383 
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The overarching mission of the Howard Association was to provide for the needy 

in time of yellow fever epidemic disease without consideration of race or class.384 The 

Association operated by virtue of private donations from the locally affected community 

and surrounding regions as well as from communities across the nation. When an 

ep idemic announced its presence in a community, the Association assembled and 

formulated their response. They divided the city into districts with a volw1teer (called a 

·•visitor") overseeing each district. The organization was responsible for identifying 

victims of disease and initiating assistance. Physicians and nurses were assigned to each 

case. food and equipment were distributed, and medications were dispensed .385 In 

addition. the Association provided for nurses at the City Hospital in Memphis when it 

was converted into a yellow fever hospital by the Board of Health.386 

There were thirty-two full members of the Howard Association during the time of 

the 1878 epidemic listed in the Keating Histo,y and four honorary members . The officers 

were: A.O. Langstaff, President; W.J. Smith I st Vice-President; J.H. Edmondson, 2d 

Vice-President; J .H. mith, ecretary; J.G. Lonsdale Treasurer; and John Johnson, 

uperintendent of urses . Eleven members sickened and died; eighteen sickened but 

reco ered. It should be remembered that officers varied at times as members became ill 

or died and were replaced by other members. John Johnson, for example, also served as 

treasurer. 387 

When he arrived in Memphis. Mrs. DePelchin immediately contacted the 

A ociation and became a nur e under the auspice of the organization. he provides 

great detail in her letters concerning her interactions ith the Howard As ociation 
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personnel and its organizational framework. Railroads provided free transport to medical 

and nursing volunteers who departed for cities that desperately awaited their aITival and a 

rail pass canied Mrs. DePe lchin northward to Memphis and the Howard Association.388 
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CHAPTER III 

THE EPIDEMIC UNFOLDS 

The yellow fever epidemic in the summer of 1878 was an event of enom1ous 

proportion. The epidemic in Memphis itself remains a notable chapter in our national 

hi story, claiming more loss of life than other perhaps more well-known disasters 

including the ·Chicago fire , an Francisco earthquake, and Johnstown flood 

combined. '389 The catastrophe was not confined to Memphis, however. Communities 

throughout the Mississippi Valley, united by the breadth and length of the Mississippi 

Ri ver and the expansion of railroads shared not only commerce and human cargo but 

di ea e spread through the transportation network. The New York Times provided daily 

accounts of the progress of yellow fever from its inception in the Gulf of Mexico to its 

spread upward through the state of Louisiana, Mississippi , and Tennessee. Yellow fever 

progressed northward along the route of the Mississippi River and affected communities 

hundred of miles from the fever 's point of origin in the Mississippi Delta. 

In hi s histor of the epidemic Keating recorded reported deaths attributable to 

ye llow fever. The names of those who died in Memphis cover thirty pages, 

approx imately 170 names to a page. Thirty-one other towns and municipalities of 

Tennessee also experienced loss of life from o ington and Bethel prings with one 

death each. to hattanooga wi th 193 dead. Deaths in Mi i sippi consume more than 

eight page • 300 name to a page. Vicksburg al ne uffered 900 death . Arkan as, 40 
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deaths; Alabama. 90; Kentucky, over 350. The death list for New Orleans covers eleven 

pages, over 350 names per page. The upper Mississippi Valley was not immune to the 

ravages of the epidemic. The fever expanded northward to Ohio where 25 died; St. Louis 

endured the deaths of 30. 390 The appalling loss oflife was not all. Economic loss was 

pronounced391 as trade, transportation, and mail routes were all disrupted. 

The state of science in 1878 did not allow for the understanding of the 

transmission of yellow fever and the circulation of various causation theories produced 

debate and disagreement. According to Keating, yellow fever was a xymotic (yeast) 

disease caused by "invisible germs floating in the atmosphere"392 that entered through the 

lungs and into the bloodstream. Others believed it arose "spontaneously," exacerbated by 

un anitary conditions of urban areas. Yet others averred that the fever never originated in 

the nited tates and was always imported. It was also noted that the disease was more 

like! to occur amid crowded urban areas, was temperature dependent, and was not 

vident when temperatures fell below freezing. 393 More imaginative explanations for 

causation described a "marsh miasma" or "a subtle poison that explodes in the air" and 

was ubs quently swallowed or inhaled. 394 

With no mean of scientific clarification, theories abounded yet remained 

unproven. The disease as generally recognized as noncontagious from person to person 

but tran portable by per on or trade. 39 - Thus developed the intrigue surrounding the 

concept of --fomites." These were any articles that came in contact with yellow fever 

patients and were contaminated with whate er agent, though unexplained, cau d yellow 

fever. The di ease could then be passed on to an uninfected indi idual who came into 
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contact with the offending item .396 In order to halt the transmission of disease from 

fomite transfer or importation, quarantine (from the Italian, "forty days") was instituted. 

Some believed that absolute quarantine, or the total avoidance of commercial interaction 

with areas afflicted with yellow fever would guarantee immunity to the disease by 

denying yellow fever "germ " access to people susceptible to the disease. 397 Quarantine 

prevented interaction with " individuals, ships steam-ships, stean1-boats, railroad cars, 

and by cargoes of goods supposed or suspected of being tainted. "398 Disagreement as to 

the need or effectiveness of quarantine was as ubiquitous as the disagreement concerning 

theories on the origin of ye llow fever. Without other viable avenues of defense, however, 

many outhem citie instituted quarantine as a safeguard when reports from New 

Orlean , especial ! , indicated that yellow fever had entered that southern seaport. 

Di ease 

The disease of yellow fever begins acutely, takes an unpredictable course, and 

produces terrifying ymptoms. Following an incubation period of three to six days, the 

fever manifests itself in stages, and symptoms may vary across a broad spectrum. 

Prodromal symptoms are uncommon.399 During the initial stage (period of infection/ 00 of 

one to three day , the victim may suddenly experience chills, fever headache, 

pronounced backache, mu cle pain, loss of appetite, and nausea and vomiting. The 

tongue ma be coated. irculating irus in the blood of the victim causes him to be a 

ource of infection if he i bitten by another mosq uito and the virus may thus be 

tran mitted tooth rs.401 Dizzine , a quickly rising t mperature, and a flu hing of the 
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face , neck, and upper torso may be evident and accompanied by apprehension.402 The 

patient may exhibit a slow pulse in relation to the rise in fever (Faget's sign).403 

Following this first stage that lasts three to four days, the fever recedes, the pulse 

slows, and an apparent convalescence (period of remission/04 begins. Some patients 

indeed continue to improve and recover; others, approximately 15%, progress to an 

intense final stage. 405 This ultimate stage (period of intoxication)4°6 produces the 

jaundice and yellow skin for which the disease was named; Reynolds referred to the skin 

as "lemon yellow."407 Also, fever reappears and urinary output may decrease. This final 

stage also produces the defining symptom that distinguishes yellow fever from all other 

fe ers. The panjsh name "vomito negro ," or black vomit, describes the digested blood 

emitted from the stomach and the symptom that usually precedes death. 408 Bleeding may 

al o arise from the mouth , nose. and eyes.409 Sternberg noted the onset of delirium which 

trode characterized as "wildly agitated delirium."4 10 Tomori described "agitated 

d I. · ,,411 e mum. stupor, coma. 

It is reported that 50% of patients who enter the last stage die withjn ten to 

fo urteen days while the other 50% succe sfully recover. 4 12 Those who do recover 

experience life-long immunity and do not succumb to further attacks of yellow fever due 

to the presence of circulating antibodies.4 13 The yellow fever of 1878 from the first 

appearance of symptoms to resolution as recovery or death occurred within a span of 

d 414 three to se en ays. 

Diagnosis of yel low fever remains difficult even today and can be confused with 

other infections that are hallmarked b fe er. Malaria. typh id, and th r fever of 
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unknown origin were rampant in the southern United States prior to and concomitant 

with the yellow feve r epidemic in 1878. There were no means available either 

scientifically or medically, other than the thermometer, to distinguish among causes of 

fever other than the diagnostic skills of the physician. 415 

Although laboratory tests including serum transaminase, direct bilirubin, serum 

a partate aminotransferase (AST), adainine aminotransferase (ALT), urine protein, serum 

creatinine. prothombin times and white blood counts are available to assist today 's 

clinician in both diagnosis and treatment of yellow fever,4 16 none of these tools were 

a ailab]e to the physician engaged in the care of yellow feve r victims in 1878. 

What medical care there was, was limited, and included the use of emetics, oil, ice 

ch ips, laudanum in a starch enema, poultices of mush, onion poultices, and mustard 

plasters. Laudanum however. was the only specific medication that seemed to be 

a ai lable, and the treatments required and consisted of direct nursing care procedures. 41 7 

The Epidemic 

As early as February, 1878, the Louisiana Board of Health received reports of 

ellow fever in Brazil. hips from that country, however, were permitted to proceed to 

e, Orleans from the city ' quarantine station without detention. The first official 

notice of disease in ew Orleans was not until July 12 with new cases appearing over the 

coming month that caused an exodus from the cit/ 18 of those trying to escape the fearful 

disea e. 

While events were unfolding in ew Orleans, developments were also occurring 

in em phis. The pre ident of the Board of Health r signed in early July because the 
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board failed to approve his proposal for a quarantine at Memphis from July 1 to October 

I, declaring that " if we ever have yellow fever again it will be om own fault for not 

taking the known, necessary precautions against it. "4 19 On July 26, the New York Times 

referenced twenty-three cases and thirteenth deaths in New Orleans. 420 

By July 27, it was reported that the John Porter, a New Orleans tugboat, had 

discharged two victims of yellow fever in Vicksburg and was in the process of ascending 

the river. -121 The Memphis Board of Health with dispatch erected quarantine stations on 

the railroad lines and on the river.422 Freight from New Orleans and Vicksburg was to be 

unloaded outside the city limits to be quarantined for ten days and disinfected; freight 

from the cities was eventually entirely refused. Passengers were evaluated and, if 

uspect, were quarantined.423 Passengers, however, by-passed these safety features by 

purcha ing steamboat or railroad tickets to locations not under quarantine and from these 

intermediate positions would make their way to Memphis.424 The mayor began 

di cussion with the Howard Association at the end of July perhaps cautiously planning 

fore entualitie with the organization known for its assistance during epidemics despite 

the hope of the cit that its quarantine system and sanitation efforts would ward off the 

fever. Hotel ere instructed to report any illness among guests and the city instituted a 

campaign to remove garbage and clear gutters. Despite all these initiatives, the first 

report of a case originating in the city occurred on August 13 , followed by two deaths on 

August 14, thirt -three new cases on August 15. and twenty new cases on August 16.425 

The Board of Health turned the city hospital into a faci lit for yell w fever victims with 

care pro ided by Howard nur e 426 through the Howard ffice located on Madison 
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Street.427 John Johnson was elevated from honorary member to active member of the 

Howards and became the superintendent of nurses. 428 

There then arose what Ellis called a "human stampede" from the city.429 Every 

person with the ability to leave the city of Memphis departed in a frenzy of leave-taking 

by carriage, rail or boat. Bloom suggested that approximately 20,000 persons departed 

Memphis by rail; Coppock indicated that approximately 25,000 fled during the 

immediate four days following the first confirmed yellow fever death.430 The hurried 

pace of departure was exacerbated by the fears that quarantine would be established by 

other towns and cities to deny entry to those escaping yellow fever in Memphis.431 The 

ew York Times of August 16 described in a "Special Dispatch" from Memphis that 

·· early all towns in all directions are quarantined against us" and noted that railroads 

between Memphis and the towns of Grenada and Little Rock had "stopped running 

trains. ··432 The next day the newspaper characterized the city of Memphis as in a 

··panic."433 Memphis became an isolated island with no further limits on who could enter 

the city but restrictions now on who could leave the premises to enter other communities. 

The exodu , howe er, took a toll on the city, as" ome of the residence streets are 

entirely deserted and many large stores are closed."434 A letter from Dr. W.J. Armstrong, 

a member of the Howard Medical orps of Memphis435 was sent to his wife on August 

I 7. 1878. In it he tells her,' ou cannot conceive of the desolation of our good city - I do 

not suppose that one-fifth of the white population are left in the corporation."436 The 

Board of Health instructed that .. all p rsons dying in this city of a suspicious character of 

fever be coffined and buried at the earliest practical moment. and the public are advised 
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agai nst attending public funerals until further notice" 437 in an effort to stave off the fever. 

The tol 1 of the disease became grim. Because the number of available hearses to 

transport the dead for burial was inadequate, an appeal was made to the public by Dr. 

Mitchell to " furnish horses and vehicles."438 

A member of the Sisters of St. Mary ' s, an Episcopal community of nuns, 

documented her observations and experiences of the exodus. She recounted a mammoth 

migration from the city over several days in every contrivance available, and if none was 

at hand, departure was undertaken by foot. "On Wednesday and the three following 

day . on any road leading out from Memphis, could be seen a procession of wagons, 

piled high with beds trunks, and small furniture, carrying, also, the women and 

chi ldren.'' The mood of the departing reflected their fear and despair. Railroad depots 

were packed to overflowing· even standing room on trains was unavailable. A week later 

the city was" till and death-like."439 

Train depots convulsed with scenes of desperation as the fearful populace 

attempted to flee. Abandoning homes and pos essions those escaping the fever 

inundated accessible trains to claim whatever remnants of space were available. "Seats, 

aisle , platforms and roof of all cars were crowded and men who could not obtain 

entrance b doors climbed through car wi ndows ... Courtesy was forgotten and often, even 

fi f If . . d I ,,440 the common eelings o humanity. e preservation re1gne as aw. 

A letter written by a mother to her oung daughter in October, 1878 from Macon 

spoke of the horror: 
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My Darling Little Daughter, 

We are in the midst of death and desolation; today we are alive but 
tomorrow may find us dead-victims of one of the most terrible plagues 
that ever desolated any country. Your Father and myself with you in our 
arms left Memphis on the 14th of Aug. for this place which we then 
thought was a place of safety. Since our arrival hundreds upon hundreds 
have died in Memphis, and now the disease has spread to every town upon 
the railroad for miles and miles the mortality sickness and distress being 
almost too horrible to contemplate.441 

urrounding areas refused to accept refugees from Memphis in an attempt to 

protect their own communities from the fever. Trains passing through towns with their 

own quarantine refused to let the locomotives stop for supplies. Armed men lined the 

station platform enforcing a "shotgun quarantine." T.L. Turner recalled a message from 

Memphis asking the town of Milan to provide food and water to the refugees on a train . 

Tables were set up approximately four miles from the town. 'The tables were loaded 

with food and tubs of water were placed near them. The townspeople then gathered on 

the hill s about a mile away and watched the men, women, and children run from the train 

and plunge head first into the food and water. Then they were driven back to the trains 

with gun . but this was the last time relief was ever given. "442 

veryone with the means to leave left. Among those remaining were the ill , 

those caring fo r the sick, others who thought they were in areas safe from the fever, or the 

poor with no recourse but to stay and endure. Tents were erected to provide shelter for 

tho e escaping the city with no other accommodation of refuge available to them. A tent 

city. amp Joe Wil li ams, was erected approximately five miles from the city by the 

' itizen Relief ommittee.443 By now the plight of Memphis attracted the attention of the 
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rest of the country and appeals were made to the United States government. A telegram 

was sent to George McCrary, Secretary of War, declaring that "Death is making rapid 

strides through our streets. Can you not order 1,000 tents into which to remove the 

poor?"444 A telegram from Washington, D.C. dated August 20, 1878, was recorded in the 

Memphis paper and stated "Secretary M'Crary orders rations for two thousand persons 

for twenty days," ' and the paper noted "one hundred tents erected for refugees ... and four 

44-
hundred on hand. " ) By August 23, the Board of Health encouraged anyone who could 

leave the city to depart in the hope that "depopulation" would stem the disease. A pivotal 

moment occurred on this day, August 23 , 1878. The Board of Health declared that an 

epidemic of ye llow fever officially existed: "Resolved by the Memphis board of health, 

That the increase in the number of yellow fever cases throughout the city has been so 

large. the board feels it their duty to declare it epidemic; and urges all who can to leave 

the city forthwith.'' 446 
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CHAPTER IV 

LETTERS FROM A FOREIGNER 

The letters of Mrs. DePelchin (See Appendix) are unique in both their content and 

duration . The particular information provided about a nurse and nursing during the 

yellow fever epidemic is not een elsewhere in nursing literature. The letters are also 

exceptional in that they almost entirely address aspects of the epidemic. Instead of 

fragments of discussion, ithin a collection ofletters, Mrs. DePelchin 's comments almost 

in their entirety de cribe her experiences during the yellow fever epidemic. More so, her 

letters address her experiences a a nurse. Such specific information has not been 

previou ly noted. Therefore. I have described the material within the letters in detail in 

thi s chapter. 

Chapter Four i organized into two parts. The first part. From Houston to 

Memphis. discusses the circumstances of Mrs. Depelchin 's departure from Houston, 

arrival in Memphis, and her initial engagements a a Howard Association nurse. She 

narrates in ivid detail her nur ing duties and roles during the height of the epidemic, 

including her assignment to a children's home. In part two, From Memphis to Houston, 

her extraordinary experiences in enotobia, Mississippi illustrate the far-reaching impact 

of ye llow fever as familie in outlying areas were thunder truck by the advancing 

epidemic. And final) . she de cribe her return home to Hou ton. 
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During the course of this research, it became evident that the disparities in the 

spelling of Mrs. DePelchin 's name did not cease with enrollment on census forms. Mrs. 

De Pelch in 's name has been spelled, in print, in several formats, including DePelchin, de 

Pelchin, De Pelchin, and Depelchin. Mrs. DePelchin signed her nan1e on at least two 

sources as "de Pelchjn _" The DePelchjn Children's Center, however, known to 

generations of Houstonians, spells her name "DePelchin;" the Woodson Research Center 

lists the collection title as the Kezia Payne DePelchin letters. For these reasons, 

··OePelchin' i the spelling used throughout these pages. While I recognize that this 

pelling differs from Mrs. DePelchin sown format, I have used the commonly known 

spelling for her name, in order to be consistent and recognizable for future research. In 

addition, rather than refer to her as Kezia, I have referred to her as Mrs. DePelchin 

becau e she objected to less dignified forms of address: "This was never tried with me 

but once."447 

Part One: From Houston to Memphis 

Leaving home: "as if I was going to execution" 

onditions continued to deteriorate in Memphis. A list of individuals wanting 

nur e started to appear in the newspaper.448 Dr. Armstrong wrote his wife on August 24 

that there were "no butchering stalls, no groceries - no feed stores - we live on bacon, 

coffee, and milk ... my ork is fearful - some 30 visits before noon, probably one-half as 

man., this afternoon.··449 J.M. Keating, editor, and one printer were the only staff at the 

Memphis Dail Appeal ho remained at work, knowing that the daily newspap r wa 

es ential for the d ct r , nur es, the Howard . and the Board of Health to pro ide 
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information to the public.450 "Forty-seven nurses furnished yesterday" appeared in one 

newspaper column.451 By August 24, the week's death toll for Memphis itself was almost 

at 100.452 Dr. Armstrong again wrote his wife. "The fever is assuming a most fearful 

form and no signs of abatement. .. nothing but distress and death on all sides."453 On 

August 25. the vice president of the Howard Association issued an appeal stating that 

--Experienced Female Nurses Are earnestly requested to call at office of Howard 

Association IMMEDIATELY.' 454 August 31 brought perhaps 106 new cases and 90 

deaths and reports of fever at Camp Joe Williams,455 while "There was an extraordinary 

4-6 
heavy drain upon the Howards yesterday for nurses." ' By September I, noted deaths 

had more than tripled457 and the New York Times indicated that "'Found dead in a 

house"' had become a common report from the visiting nurses.458 

It did not take long for Kezia DePelchin to mobilize into action. Her years of 

nursing during prior ellow fever epidemics meant she had the needed skills. Her own 

bout of yellow fever left her with immunity from further attack. Her years of 

compassionate care for others during epidemics and illness, her work during the Civil 

War, her concern for the welfare of children, and her deep commitment to her church did 

not allow for h sitation from her duty. he was determined to go to Memphis or 

Grenada. A notice in the Houston paper on Tuesday, August 27, reported that a woman 

recei ed a pass from uperintendent Hoxie of the International and Great Northern Rail 

Road to take h r from Hou ton to Little Rock where she would then continue on to 

Memphis to nur e in the epidemic.459 o doubt Mrs. DePelchin read this notice, for she 

commented to her ister that' Gen. Hoxie wou ld gi e free pa s to anyone who would 
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go .. ,-1 60 The city of Houston was certainly not surprised that Mrs. DePelchin would decide 

to go to the aid of others. The Houston Daily Telegram on Wednesday, August 28, 1878 

included the following story: 

Mrs. DePelchin Going to Grenada 

Mrs. DePelchin, a lady well and favorably known in the city as charitably 

dispo ed and ready and willing to assist the sick and afflicted, will leave 

for Grenada, Miss. , via the International road this evening. She yesterday 

offered her ervices to Dr. Rutherford, who procured passes for her to 

Little Rock, and she will leave this evening for the scene of destitution. 

We know her services will be very acceptable to those afflicted people, 

and that they will be very valuable. We hope she will be allowed to 

pur ue the path of charity and will be guarded by angels through her noble 

and elf- acrificing work. 

The Daily Telegram on August 30 1878 reported that four rescuers, Mrs. 

Depelchin, Mr . M.A. unn, Mr. Clark and Wm. heldon, had departed by train. At the 

same tim . the city of Hou ton gathered it elf for action in response to cal ls for assistance 

from a fellow outhern city. The Telegram noted that "Houston has come nobly to the 

aid of suffering humanity, but can and ill do better before many days. Already $633 in 

cash have b en sent from thi s city as well as ix good and experienced nurses."461 By 

Keating·s History. Houston would end a total f twenty-three nur e to Memphis.462 

n ugu t 28, I 878, Kezia DePelchin wrote the fir t letter to her si ter. 
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M friend came in to bid me goodby [sic] as ifl was going to execution,"463 

wrot Mr . D Pelchin in the first of her letters that continued until November of 1878. 

Mrs. D Pelchin ' journal of letters began as she was preparing to leave for Memphis on a 

fr pa n th railroad . In this first letter, written in Houston, she expressed her desire 

t att nd i tim her needed and offered a hint of the stubbornness that would serve 

h r II in M mphi : 

[ ugu t 28 1878]. You will be urprised to hear that I have 

d t rmin d t go to M mphi or Granada (sic], to nurse in the epidemic 

th t i n raging th r · 1 i h to go to Granada( sic] but the violence of 

th t r before I reach there. However I cannot read these 

ac unt and app al for h lp and tum a deaf ear to them. I start 

t m IT 

H r pra ticality If-r Iiance and faith in God b came evident as she made 

pr parati n fi r h rd partur and ne d hil ab ent from home. he did not expect to 

r tum h m t H u t n until D c mb r as the climat being warmer they will be 

fi arful f u brin ing i [ II D r] back 46 h took h r watch which i o 

a nur '4 5 n a black ribb n. chang of cloth slipper for u in a sick 

t f cl th for h r r turn trip. h mad h r ill prior t I a ing for 

th r n . 1th ugh nur did r cei pa fr m th Ho ard ociation Mr . 

t int nd t a pt pa m nt a of h r o n. 

with h r th ppr imat um f fi ft d J lar c ntri ut d fr m frj nd 

in h r \\ !far JI fr m h r p r n 1 fund . 6 



That she could not "turn a deaf ear" to the pleas for assistance was entirely in 

keeping with her well-recognized willingness to offer aid to those in need. It was not 

surprising that she quickly settled her affairs, packed her bags, and ventured forth where 

needed, as "God has told us who trust in him not to be afraid."467 

In Memphis, conditions were growing worse. On August 27, just before her 

departure from Houston, the Memphis Board of Health replied to a query about the type 

of help needed with a cryptic message: "Money & experienced nurses."468 The Howard 

ssociation opened an infirmary at the Market Street School and began to supply 

nurse .469 The Citizens' Relief Association ceded operation of the Canfield Orphan 

As !um to the isters of St. Mary"s for the care of children who lost their parents in the 

epidemic, with funding provided by the Relief Committee.470 On August 31, The Daily 

Ledger reported that "the number of experienced nurses has been small until within the 

past forty-eight hours. It appears, though, that as fast as one need is supplied another 

present it elf."471 The Knights of Honor, another organization providing relief to the 

stricken city, placed an advertisement in the same newspaper in the Wanted column: 

"Good recommended and experienced yellow fever nurses. '472 

By the end of August, the panicked exodus from the city had abated. Most who 

tayed in Memphis helped in some way to care for those who were ill , or they were ill 

them el es. Dr. Armstrong, who remained in the city, and who died on eptember 20, 

wrote to hi wife on eptember I that '·we poor doctors stand by abashed, at the perfect 

u ele ne of our remedies."473 There was a shortage of lumber for coffins a well as an 

inadequate number of men to di.g the needed gra es. 
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Mar sadl reported that 'The body has been there for nearly two days, and no 

undertak r can be found who has time to bring a coffin." 474 

On ptember 3, Mrs. DePelchin wrote of the details of her journey to 

T nn e n ting that Here I am, not in Granada [sic] as I expected, but in 

M mphi . ·47
.: h cros d the Texas-Arkansas border and her train pass sent her to Little 

h a festivities on the train platform. As others thronged on the 

r boarding train it b came clear that the band music and crowd were gathered to send 

ff anoth r gr up of concerned caregivers, Dr. Easley and twenty nurses on their way to 

mphi . Wh n r . DePelchin learn d that onJy three of the nurses were acclimated 

h ·· hudd r d at the prospective sacrifice' and sadly recounted that The music yet 

nng mm ar a if it ill be their funeral march. 476 In a later conversation with some 

f th mal Littl Ro k nur es Mrs. DePelchin implored them to return without avail: 

pt mb r 3]. I a in hope that even at the la t they would not 

all d t nt r M mphi . The impul e is noble to come to h Ip 

ufD ring humanit but it is like om on who cannot wim plunging into 

a aming t rr nt t sa a drowning man ... 

ar f h r n immunit to 11 D r Mr . DeP lchin wrote that I can go with 

ri k than man a I ha had it th 11 ~ er and b en through eral 

'd . 47 p1 m1c . 

Th r ntualJ arri d in mphi ia a circuit u r ut through 

harl t n. uri, and th n do n thr ugh th t m c rn r f K ntucky into 

nn thr u h Humb ldt. a n b I in Figur 2. a d 



bet een Memphis and Little Rock. To go to Grenada she should have remained on the 

train in Humboldt but 'I did not know that indeed the doctor in Houston told me I had 

bett r go to Memphis as the fe er was there now."478 

l 

Figur 2. Trip to Memphi 

Dr. asl from th Littl Rock train tation as eager to engag the Texas 

nur in a h pita! under hi directi n b cau e th er acclimat d and were no 

c mm n tra h.' 47 R markabl K zia D P lchin r gard d hi r marks as a compliment! 

h di n t j in ru group f nur aft r h sa th pro pecti e matron with a bottle of 

480 i list d in th K ating History under th Li t f nacclimat d 

lunt r ph !Clan . Th r are thjrty- ight Littl R k nurs r cord d in th Hi tory 

thirt -t mal and ft mal .J. arr 

h r I tt r: .. . rit pa fi r th T a nur e r p int d ut t 
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Mr. T.J. Carr. he had to identify us every time the conductor came round; thus we became 

acquainted. ,.481 he came to regard him as a friend and fellow nurse. 

how the Howard Association works 

pon am al in Memphis the entomage was transported to the Peabody Hotel, 

r ing str et gloom with burning tar. Dr. Charles T. Davis a yellow fever 

ph i ian r p rt d that Folks thought tar smoke would kill yellow fever 

g rm ... Wao n with tar furnaces on them used to clatt r thru the deserted streets 

p utin cl ud f m k . 482 

h ori oinal P a bod Hot l built in 1869 was located in downtown Memphis on 

th rn r f Monro and Main tre t and was ' con idered on of the finest in the 

uth. 1t had 7 r om ith pri at bath a ballroom saloon and lobby. It cost $3 to $4 

a da ~ r a r m and m al , tra for a fire or gas light. 483 The P abody's p]ace in this 

as a place of helter for som caregiver and as a meeting 

pla fi r th th pid mic. Th hot l till e i ts in downtown 

mphi , th ugh in n 1 cation on nion treet. 

Mr . D P I hin party a m tat th hotel b Mr. .D.Lang taff President of 

th H ard at r that fir t night Mrs. D P lchin a call d for and nt out 

n h r fir ta 

ptemb r ] . .. m n cam to th do r. aid th r 

man I ft al n ick. n t a nur in th H ard r m uld I ? Of 

ur nt. 



Mrs. DePelchin stopped at the Howard Association office and obtained a badge 

(Howard nurse) and a ticket indicating the patient 's name and residence. Mrs. 

DePelchin's name was recorded as well as the time she commenced duty. There was a 

space to record the time on duty per twenty-four hours. The ticket, essentially her 

Howard Association emp loyee enrollment, was number 626 (she was nurse number 626), 

dated August 31: "I knew nothing of what this was for, but found it employed me as a 

nurse of the Howard Association."484 Keating's History lists her as a Howard nurse in 

the Report of the uperintendent of Nurses, under the Names of Nurses from Other States 

and ities.485 It is remarkable that she was enrolled as a Howard nurse within three days 

of her departure from Houston given the circuitous and difficult route from Texas to 

Tennessee. It is also of note that Ii ttle time was wasted between the time of her arrival 

and the time she was summoned for her first assignment; this short time interval supports 

the repo11ed severe lack of nurses. 

The downtown area of Memphis in 1878 covered a relatively small geographical 

area on the northern part of the city, as seen in Figure 3. Front Street bordered the bank 

of the Mississippi River and city streets stretched eastward from that point. The 

establi hments igruficant to the yellow fever epidemic and Mrs. DePelchin were located 

ithin a se en block area bet een Front and 3rd treets. The original Peabody Hotel was 

located on the northwest comer of Main and Monroe 486 the Board of Health on the 

south ide of ourt quare,487 and the Howard office at 16 Madison treet.488 Mrs. 

DePelchin ·s e entual hotel hambers House, was located on 2nd treet between Poplar 

and ashington.489 hile the location of The Appeal office is unclear. an 1879 reference 
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noted its address on 2nd Street just north of Market.490 The distances between these 

locations are easily walked, even by today ' s standards. This modest region served as the 

headquarters for the response to the epidemic. It is understandable that Mrs. DePelchin 

would encounter either new acquaintances or old friends while out walking in this highly 

influential area. 

Washington 

Monroe 

1 . Chambers House 
Figure 3: Downtown Memphis 

2. Board of Health 

3. Howard Association Office 

4. Peabody Hotel 

Mrs. DePelchin was escorted to her first assignment by the young man who called 

at her room. he entered the room of a bedridden sick woman with a young female 

attending her, both of whom were glad to see Mrs. DePelchin . he initiated her nursing 

dutie immediately by app lyi ng cold com pres es to th head of the ill woman, cooling the 

room which she reported had a most foul odor), and straighten ing th bed li nens. Mrs. 

DePelchin was confused by her urroundings: 
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[September 3] ... these women whoever they are, seem so friendless 

no one comes to see them or inquire after them . .. ifl would stay and take 

care of these women; I may have a room here free of charge. but I want to 

know where I am. handsome furniture and no comforts, all the provisions 

I found in the house. loaf of bread and ... tea that came from the 

Howard ." 

It was not until later that Mrs. DePelchin discovered that the dwelling was a house of 

prostitution. 

The organizational skills and expertise of the Howard Association (referred to by 

Mr . DePelchin as the "Howards' ) were evident from the start. At the end of August the 

epidemic was already noteworthy and the Howards had implemented their tactics to gain 

control of the deteriorating situation. Mrs. DePelchin believed that Memphis was divided 

into at least 11 districts b the Howards ince "the epidemic has already assumed such 

gigantic proportions"491 with two or three doctors assigned to each district; Falsone 

reported that the city was divided into five districts. 492 In addition, there were two 

individuals called 'visitors" in each district who called daily upon every household where 

a Howard nurse as as igned to determine needs and asses nursing care. The visitors 

were members of the Howard Association.493 eeded items could be identified on 

printed lists and reque ted by order of the doctor or visitor. There were separate 

identification badges for nurse , doctors. and visitors. Howard Association members 

wore ellow silk armbands.49-1 
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Two offices provided resources for materiel and personnel. One office served as 

a clearinghouse for supplies, and another housed the superintendent of nurses, John 

Johnson.495 Requests for nurses, male or female, were forwarded to the superintendent 

who dispatched a nurse if available, by means of the ticket system. When the assignment 

was completed, the nurse returned to the office where the hours of duty were recorded 

and pay received. Mrs. DePelchin noted that the Howard Association paid up to $4.00 

per day and board ; meals and lodging were obtained by designated tickets. 

The Howards was well organized and run . Two gentlemen could always be 

counted upon to be in attendance. One was Mr. Bowen, who distributed the meal tickets 

and initialed requests placed on an order form. If an item was needed quickly and no 

visitor or doctor was avai lable to sign the order form , Mrs. DePelchin wrote out a request 

herself and it was honored. She remarked upon the Howards' awareness of fiscal 

re pon ibi lity for the monies donated to the association. The other gentleman was Mr. 

John on, the superintendent of nurses. Mrs. DePelchin described him as possessing a 

' 'large massive frame.dark.b lack hair."496 She later paid them both a sincere compliment, 

noting that she had ne er heard either of them speak to anyone without respect, 

remarkable in a situation where everyone was under a great deal of mental and physical 

stress. 

he had brought her own cup, knife, and spoon to her assignment, perhaps 

en isioning a need to impro ise and become self- ufficient. Finding coffee and crackers 

at a local tore, she seemed proud of her elf-reliance without the assi tance of the 
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Ho ·ards in a city where she virtually knew no one and where she was newly arrived : "I 

made myself some coffee last night and began to feel quite independent. "497 

The funeral processions that prevailed both morning and night were haunting. 

Mr . D P lchin despaired that thus without prayer or psalm are conducted these lonely 

fun ral . -i
9s Dark cloth-covered coffins piled high in carts accompanied by two men 

pa d through th treets. Those who could afford a hearse had their relatives or friends 

tran p rt d t Elm ood emeter . Mrs. DePelchin heard the frequent ringing of bells 

and d t rmin d that a bell as rung twice with every entrance of a hearse into the 

c m t r , a ing 'I ha heard a bell tapping often they tell me when a hearse goes into 

Im d [th c m ter ] the bell gives two tap . 499 

K ating r port d that by ept mber 3 both the northern part and the southern part 

fth cit had uccumb d to the pe til nce. 500 On eptember 5, the Avalanche noted, 

·· r at G d! ... ur I our cup of orro mu t b ful1. .. 501 

r . D P lchin ackno ledg d h r conn ction and duty to the Howard 

ciati n. h n lat r a ign d to an stablishment with adequate nurses, Mrs. 

oman in charg to writ an t t Mr. Langstaff as I had wished 

t b plac d l t had gi n wi h for as I had joined 

th H nl ri ht to d a th Pr id nt th ught b t. '502 he fr quently 

mplim nt d th un nding hard ork f th Ho ard i itors a yin ' 1 beli e som of 

th H \V rd n r r t da or night ... '503 

r . D P !chin c t h r I t ith th H ard i ti n imm diatel up n h r 

am al in mphi . h lunt r r anizati n bu in m n ~ rm d a ritic 1 



framework for the epidemic response in the city. As stores and businesses were closed 

and boarded up with the advancing epidemic, the remaining citizens and relief workers 

were dependent upon donated goods and funds sent from other parts of the country. The 

Howard depended entirely upon private donations literally from every corner of the 

nited tates. It was not only Houston that sent donations. Keating 's History records 

twenty-three double-column pages of monetary donations received from Massachusetts 

to Oregon for a total of $400,412.54. 504 In addition, three pages are filled with the 

contributions of "Food, Clothing, and Medical Supplies" received by the Howard 

ssociation from citizens of the United States. The public reaction to the epidemic was 

overwhelming with private donations permitting the development of an intricate and 

organized response to meet the needs of over 17,000 victims of the fever. The 

As ociation pro ided nurses and doctors for all who applied. Although Mrs. DePelchin 's 

fir t patient wer pro titutes, the disease paid no regard to station in life and all became 

equal in its onslaught. 

The Howard A ociation was not the only group providing services for the city. 

The railroads were in trumental in bringing goods and services to the people. Those who 

collected the bodies of the dead also provided an essential service as did the gravediggers 

and caretakers at the cemetery. The epidemic response required a network of interacting 

components. Mrs. DePelchin cared for her first two patients as a nur e for the Howard 

ssociati n. proud of her skills of independence and elf-reliance. It was the beginning 

of eptember. The orst was et to come. 
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In the Thick of Things 

Whil the fever advanced Mrs. DePelchin continued her nursing duties w1der the 

au pie s of the Howards. he soon noticed one of the effects of the fever in her patient 

p pulation. F ar gripped not only the fleeing residents of Memphis, but also those 

affli t d ith disease. The s mptoms were harrowing and victims feared not only 

but al o abandonrn nt. Family members and friends fled succumbed to disease 

r di d, and th i k r left to accept the ministrations of strangers or to suffer alone. 

n pt mb r 8. in her third 1 tter Mrs. DePelchin wrote that "death is on every 

hand. as till ith the ame omen but now both were ill and fearful that Mrs. 

D P lchin uld d part. he a ur d them and said,' ... don ' t be afraid I will not leave 

u .. ,so Mr . D P 1 hin finall conclud d that the re idence was a house of pro titution. 

h h ard th ir pra r fi r £ rgi nes and promise of reform, and determined to care 

for th m hil to h Ip them if the recovered. 

In on p1 f haract ri tic stubbornne s a isitor tried to nd an additional 

nur t an th r h m , but th nurse ould n t comply. Mrs. DeP lchin offer d to go 

ta d th 01 ht and r tum d in th morning. Mr. Langstaff chall ng d h r decision to 

I a h r fl inal a ignm nt and 

ant d t kno h it a I 1 ft on plac to go to 

an th r? It Id him I kn it a n t al a right. sp ciall m II 

ut thi 

Thi uld n t th I t tim h sp k up~ r h r If. 



Mrs. DePelchin returned to her first patients but discovered that she was not well

received: "you are very good to me, but I love my first nurse the best. "507 She realized 

the patient was in the throes of confusion produced by the disease, returned to her room, 

and changed into the dress she originally wore; the patient was satisfied. 

A doctor accused her of leaving her nervous patient. She later confronted him : 

[September 8]"1 waited till I saw him again a few hours after told 

him· he might take me a Justice of the Peace. and let me take an oath. I 

had not neglected her; for as I was a stranger to him I did not expect him 

to take my word." 

Once again she countered any challenge to her competence. 

he heard reports of 103 deaths the previous day, but expected her first patients to 

recover and wa pleased: 

[ eptember 8]"Oh when I look at the carts filled with rough 

coffins, and I think of how some heart goes yearning out after each one it 

fills me with a sadness. I cannot find words to express; I will now go to 

see my patients who will now recover. I think . I feel encouraged my first 

ones. ha e done as ell." 

Mr . DePelchin wa next assigned to t. Mary's, at 352 Poplar Street,508 an 

in titution that "if my first place puzzled me. this one perplexed me."509 Although an 

piscopalian e tablishment, she found the resid nts to be clothed as nuns in black 

dres . 510 Mrs. DePelchin di cu sed her views on the Reformation as a Protestant of a 

different faith . The circumstance at the cathedral were at odds with her own belief:, in 
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that she thought such communities were relics of the dark ages.' She noted "'hon-id' 

button marked ith Death's head & crossbones" and was thankful for a religion that 

'·do s not caJI on me to swelter in coarse heavy serge. 

a 1gn 

for rphan hildren 

- I I 
t. Mary s) had an adequate number of nurses and requested to be 

message arrived however that directed her to "the Church home, 

here 16 children, three sisters and the minister were ill. 512 

Whil the do nt wn area of Memphis served as the nexus of response to the 

pid mic r ed as another center of acti ity. The sisters maintained the 

hur h Hom for children and e ntually also oversaw the care at the Canfield 

Orphanag fi r bla k chiJdr n as th number of children needing shelter and care 

mer a d h n par nt ick n d or died. 

r . D P lchin r port d to ister Frances513 and was assigned eight children for 

h m While d scriptions of ellow £ ver list "agitation ' as one of 

th mpt m f th di eas Mr . D P lchin I tter clarif the meaning of the term in a 

a un 

nfu i n ar 

h r . H r d scriptions of the children p ri ncing agitation and 

id and h artbr aking. h de cribed an un ettling account of th 

"unmanag abl "beha 10r fa G rman hild du t a itati n. It is on of the 

p uliariti of II fi r. that th d ing ill try to g t up metim th y will fight 

an thing. t ta a h child fr qu ntl 1 apt ut cap out a 

ind • . ·attack d" a child in anoth r b d and in g n ral r quir d unint rrupt d 

rv ti n and int nti n. h hild app ar d t c ry ill, h rm uth a black. 

h r limb purpl . nd tremblin mutt rin . all th tim 



reaction was to embrace the child, speak to her in German, and move her bed to an area 

eparate from the other children. The child died within hours. 

he had an unpleasant experience with a doctor at the children' s home. She was 

feeding chip of ice to two children when the doctor angrily confronted her, claiming that 

cong tion from ic caused the death of a man the previous night: ' he talked pretty hard 

about nurses in g neral. and me in particular. Mrs. DePelchin held her tongue and 

called i t r France to ha e the doctor s orders from the previous day repeated (which 

includ d gi ing mall pi ces of ice) to which the doctor sonly reply was: "the orders of 

of toda . -16 he looked at him saw that he appeared ill, and 

"chok d down th harp repl that she struggled to contain. She saw in the next day ' s 

pap r that th doctor had ontracted the fe er. But once again she had confronted 

authori er challenged. 

When thre nur e from harleston appeared at the children 's home she felt she 

c uld I a fi r town uppli s er needed. he arranged for replenishment and 

h k dab th H ard offic her room r made available to the Ho ards who 

unda h lost h r friend J.M. Trigg. On h r way horn h 

again a carts l ad d point thinking o bitt r wa my 

Ii~ b c min tri d m b t I a blam d. ,5 17 Adding to h r he a 

t Id that r. . . arr d ing. 

h r tum d t th hildr n h m . r . D P Jchin lt that h c uJd pr id 

b tt r c r i th m childr n r in h r car n a r gul r ba i : " . .. ifI c uJd ha 



had the ame ones. all the time. I could have done better. but we were changed ... "518 The 

si ter in charge had just recovered from the fever however, and schedules were in 

di arra : he had just had the fever. She was nervous and really not well enough to have 

charge. no one else had authority."519 Mrs. DePelchin's next night at the orphanage was 

not an impro em nt. She cared for eight children, one whose agitation required him to 

b ph icall r turned to bed a near dozen times. A new admission arrived. A young girl, 

Fanni had ere diarrhea and Mr . DePelchin only had one bed pan to use among all 

h r charg : u ill appreciate my position.' She managed to settle all the children 

h n an ld rt - ar-old girl a oke. Mrs. DePelchin attempted to administer 

m dicati n th child a to rec ive upon a akening. The girl inquired if the others had 

d their m dicine. Wh n Mrs. DePelchin confirmed that they had, the child 

c uld not b r a on d ith and b cam agitat d. he started kicking the wal1 and made 

uch noi ok all th ther children including the boy who had been agitatedly 

rambling nmg. nother child offi red Mrs. DePelchin fift en cent all 

h had if Mr . D P I hin ould make her II. Mrs. DeP lchin recognized the e 

b ha i r a ric:,inating in th di ea e: 

[ ept mb r 14] ... such a pand monium! I could have tood the 

n 1 . but I kn thi ould p rhap cost ome of them their liv s ... The 

f; r ju t craz th childr n. I am rr f; r th m. and a d t rmin d 

t an i tant. th n t night." 

d and r t D r h r lf \ a cant and catch-a -cat h-can hil aring in mind 

th pr .ing n d f th ick childr n h n u ta filln 



[ eptember 14 ]"We tried to get the children divided. Say five to a room. 

and remove them as they were getting well. there were plenty of rooms. 

not ver large. o. with that strange idea that prevailed. the whole house 

mu t not b infected." 

Burial preparation ere also v toed for fear of spreading the disease. 

The i ter al o questioned the necessity of Mrs. DePelchin returning to her 

ro m aft r fini hing her dut . 

[ pt mb r 14] he thought a nurse ought to set up at least a 

e k ithout l p. I told h r a Corliss Engine would want greasing in 

that time and I a mad of other material and had nerves-that clamored 

for r t. 

he arch d for Fannie on h r return to the orphanage and found the child in a 

room b her If ith ad ad child next to h r utside on the porch. A receptacle filled 

at n t t th child. It a a that caus d anguish for Mrs. DePelchin. 

ptemb r 14] ... her hair a black. but not blacker than her 

m uth r d ith fli s. attract db the blood that gurgled 

up to h r lip : and n t black r than th h art that I ft her ther to die. 

The child b gged Mr . D P lchin n t to lea a he h r elf could not battle th 

fli : ·· h. ur . aid h don t l a m fli s ... don t l av m . 

d n t.'' r . D P Ichin d part d with th r c pta l but n t befor 1 a ino h r hat 

and atch th child hin ag n r ught 

thr c ffin . ut ther n th p r h. n infant, t ung t 



understand, was expected to die shortly and then there was Fannie. "I went back, Fannie 

aid, Th think I m going to die; so left me."' Mrs. DePelchin was horrified. She 

refu ed an as ignments other than providing care for Fannie stating, "I shall not try to 

ait on an one but Fannie tonight.' Mrs. DePelchin refused to report to the office when 

summon d. and aid the sheriff would be required to move her from her post. 

n ncount r with the ister was inevitable. Asking why the child was left alone 

to di Mr . D P lchin as told it was thought the child was unconscious and bodies 

n d d imm diat burial. 

[ pt mb r 14] ' I cannot make out why you sent the coffins,' said 

Mr . D P l hin ...... Fannie knows you thought she would die .. .I came 

h r ou all look on us as a wild and reckless set(t). but I 

ha such ruelty.-. fronti r Indian would blush through his 

ar-paint at u h a d d. 

Mr . D P lchin I ft th rphanage ~ el ing h had b en too outspoken to continue her 

rk in the in titution. a p rplex d b h r first two assignments, one amid m 

and mi r " th th r in • an ab d of p ac and holin s neither to her being what 

th app ar d. 

Th B ard f H alth unabl to a mble quorum for m ting on either 

pt mb r 1 r 
~20 

pt mb r 2.· B bank f th ba ou r co red 

wi th d ad fi h r m th carb lie a id p ur d int th at r. :21 dail ne spap r r port 

fr m Dr. itch 11 n t d th numb r of n . B pt mb r 7 Mr. Lang taff 



·· ... wa in despair ... The nurses in two more days cannot attend one-half the sick ... We 

are doomed, surely, truly, we are doomed. '-22 

The Epidemic Rages: "This has been a fearful week' 

Memphis eptember 17 1878. Now in mid-September Mrs. DePelchin was 

a 1gn d to care for a sick young woman on the third floor of a tenement. As the doctor 

want d a blanket applied to the patient and none was available, Mrs. DePelchin returned 

t h r room and obtained the one from her own bed. The woman grew irritable and then 

th black mit app ar d. The patient recognized the significance: Now I must die, ' 

kn d her child Arthur for the last time. A doctor was summoned to no 

a ail. h di d that night and a prepared for burial. 

Mr . DeP lchin r p rt d the death to the police and three men came in a wagon 

carrying a offin, aft r hich sh de cribed an almost surreal event. They placed a white 

blank t in th coffin and g ntl laid the oman ithin despite their ne d for camphor to 

ff: t th r. It a a 1 mn moment but no friends or family were there to note or 

a kno th man death:· ... er all trangers to her and to each other. 523 

h r c i ed th pl asant urpri of a lett r from a friend in the eastern part of 

the tat . Thi i an indicati n that at 1 a t ntering th city although sh 

much mor aero the Ocean to you. 524 While at 

th H ard ffic to obtain om pa m nt and r c i 

acquaintanc f 

Th tr 

from Hou t n. 

o carm £ r th 

bfam d th nur m f th ur ha 
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r takin th ir t II. Th 

ur d th D ct r . :is Th 



ringing of the bell at Elmwood Cemetery was incessant and wagons were piled high with 

the dead. Mr. Langstaff was ill. Turnover of staff at the Howard Association was rapid 

ith new members replacing those who had been stricken with disease. And the need for 

car g1 er as great: 'Experienced nurses are needed.- this has been a fearful week. "526 

Mr. Lonsdale the Treasurer of the Howards told her through sobs that his wife 

a ill and hi on had died the previous week. She accompanied him to his home three 

mil rom t n, n r b fore ithin an epidemic (meeting, along the way, Dr. Easley 

from Littl R k ho till look well· and I hear has worked hard."), and commenced 

caring for hi ho a suffering from severe headache. 

mtoms [sic] were the very worst 

tr mbling ith nervou ness- the room was obliged to be kept so dark. we 

c uld 

had. 

e our way about. he was uffering great pain in her 

d t r pron unc d no h p . urs s remained at h r id all night. Mr . DePelchin 

nt to th kit b n in th morning to obtain m t a or coffee but found non . he 

p n d a do rt obtain om fr hair a he fi It faint and promptly fi 11 head-fir tout the 

d r. h a cratch d and brui d but pick d h r If up ( 'That ak n d m up pretty 

th roughl and nt back to h r pati nt. B morning d ath had app ar d nc more 

and Mr . D P !chin dr d Mr . Lon dal in hite a I did m n pr ci u Moth r. 

th H ard and an ighb race mpani d Mr. on dal t th 

c m t r . th I ar t fun ral . D P I hin had ob r d. 



"outside barbarians" 

September 23.evening. As there were a sufficient number of nurses in the Howard 

office to meet the need, Mrs. DePelchin offered to journey to surrounding towns if 

helpful. Mr. Lonsdale apparently overheard the offer and "told them to send me as one of 

the best " a statement that showed hjs appreciation for her efforts and "was gratifying to 

me." While making her rounds, she encountered the watchman who took her to her first 

as ignment in the house of prostitution and was told that someone there had died . She 

hurried to check on her two patients and found them both alive. A nurse from Nashville 

was there, ill but recovering. Mrs. DePelchin remarked that "The citizens have mostly 

fled, and tranger come to care for those who are left. "527 

he wandered down Front treet, the heart of the business district, and saw one 

woman selling apples and two children sitting on the steps. No steamboat could be spied 

on the ri er. Thus was the commerce of Memphis. 

The practice of burning items that had been in contact with ye llow fever victims 

who died was common. Mrs. DePelchin supported the burning of small items but not of 

large (mattresses, featherbeds, woolens, for example) as the smoke and fumes were 

"di agr eable and poi sonous .' ' She al o made an insightful comment concerning the need 

for dispo al of the items belonging to those who did not die as well as those who 

uccumbed : ·'Equal care should be taken with the clothe of those who recov r. "528 

r . DePelchin described ho the nurses came to be present in Memph is. ome 

tra eled of their own olition. a did Mrs. DePelchin. Others arri ed in '·companies" 

uch a ne from obi le compri ed of nur e under the direction of a leader. They were 
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promi ed a certain amount in salary and the difference between what they were promised 

and hat the Ho ards paid was made up by donations to the company. Most of the cities 

that nt nur guaranteed some sort of pay and the governors of some states arranged 

for pa m nt of salaries. Mrs. DePelchin described salaries that she apparently saw 

r cord d in the pap r: $10 for e ening $20 for day on offer by unknown parties; the 

H ard paid 4 p rt enty-four hours plus board (the Peabody Hotel now allowed 

nur ; th Kni ht f Honor paid $10 and the Masons $7.529 

c rding t th n paper some nurses were starting to go home but Mrs. 

D P lchin th ught that a still ne ded. A notice appeared in the newspaper as early 

a pt mb r 21 indi ating that nemployed Nurses who volunteered from abroad, and 

rv1c are n long r n d d, ar reque ted to report at Headquarters TODAY, to 

th balanc du th m and transportation to their home ... " 30 

Liquor u e among nur e and doctor as a concern of Mrs. DePelchin and in her 

pr cripti n fi r th rh umati m: Tak a bottle of brandy. wallow th 

Iri h nur 

ur If and rub th pati nt ith th bottle and thought they 

11 fi r. 

n nur acquaintanc h db n umm n d t ah m ith a i k child. Th 

ait in th haH until th d ct r am and c uld pr claim h r 

1 1 



a a ' ·proper person, since she was a " foreign" nurse. Mrs. DePelchin included in 

parentheses: That is what they call us outside barbarians."53 1 

The Fever Spreads 

Her one-month anni ersary in the city on September 30 was now past. To this 

point h had ask d on1 to be assigned to women (she cared for children as well); now 

a being a k d to care for men. he was also assigned to more locations outside the 

fi r line. Mr . D P lchin a told there was a "negro 'man who would provide direct 

car for a g ntleman and he ould on] ha e to supervise the care. The caregiver was 

n t t happ ith th s arrang ment . Mr . DePelchin assumed watch of the patient 

during th night and h n h a cold and she could find no warm flannel to prepare as 

a arm r. h remo d h r own 1 skirt warmed it by the fire and wrapped the 

pati nt fi t ithin. 

Th path of th fi r a no ident. The fever tarted down by the river and 

Fr nt tr t, th n m d a t int th Pinch di trict. It th n m ed across Alabama and 

ard th c nt r f th cit to Madi on tr et. 532 By mid-

pt mb r. ho r, 

d clin . h num 

ing dim th numb r of death b gan to 

n pt mber 14 and pt mb r 28. he notic 

fi r the pa du them app ar don pt mb r 21. ad i ing un mplo d nur 

Th fi r 

B 

h"'"·0 ' 'gr, pr adin outward fr m th cit 

I lati n and L n Jin 

rr and d pair fill d th p g 

1 1 1 
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[October 6]"1 am asked for and taken from one place to another. 

ould to God I could feel I was doing some good; do I not pray aright? I 

ould illingly humble myself. perform the most menial offices for 

an on , I a constantly send me to the poorest, I will go anywhere, do 

anything.'' 

Mr . D P lchin found herself once more assigned to a home erroneously thought 

to ha b n ut id th fe er zone. A large family was victimized the wife dead within 

fort - i ht h ur f illn s . A ounger sister died , the mother became ill, then a sixteen 

ar ld daught r a ~ arfull ill ith fe er headache, and thirst: 

h perspired but her head ached fearfully.-011 the 

third da h r head a he c ased but the temperature was not lowered. the 

thir t c ntinu d. I had s nth se ymptoms before and feared the worst. 

r . D P lchin 1 tter a tinged ith gloom. A the daughter sickened, 

Mr . D P lchin wr t : 

m ardl turning 

hat i thi hidd n fatal chemi try that orks 

rything to d ath. that ilentl gnaw the vitals and 

writ th D ath arrant. .. writt n in black. black a midnight ... 

C ] 

rin . an th rt kill. Mrs. DeP lchin, th hu band and a 

aring ~ r th n dful pati nt . J n11i , the daughter 

or n d until th lack mit app r d and herb d ' a a if ral 

b ttl ink had b n thr n ar und., r . DeP I hin ind pair: 
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[October 6]"I threw my arms around her. exclaiming my darling, 

ha it come to this. I cannot describe how dreadfully I felt , I had so prayed 

for Jennie 's life. as it aught that I had done that God would not hear me? 

et. Jennie. Morrow. ' 

B th mother and daught r struggled for breath: 

[October 6] The Creole nurse said they pant like two racehorses; a 

rac for lifi ind d it a who should reach the end of their mortal career 

and nt r th p arl gat first. 

h dau ht r di d first unknown to the mother who soon followed her child. 

h nur dr d th mother in black the daughter in white and hearses carried them 

lm d m t ry. 

hil at the c m t ry h not d the monument to Matti tephenson a young 

w man ho nur d 11 r ictim in th 1873 pid mic and di d herself from the 

ithin a k. 3 Mr . D P lchin r fl ct d upon th l gions of caregivers in the 

187 riting ' ... h man thi time bra ed th pestilence unacclimated. 534 

Ith ugh d ath in M mphi had declined b th end f eptember as seen in 

Figur 4, ar a ut id f M mphi till suffi r d and sought h Ip from the Howard 

mphi . Reli f train . containing suppli a 11 a phy ician and 

nur rgani d f; r c mmuniti urr unding M mphi . - -
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Yellow Fever Deaths in Memphis 
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Figure 4. Yellow fever deaths in Memphis (From data in Keating, Hist01y .) 

B the time of her next letter on October 8, Mrs. DePeJchin was emotionally and 

physically exhausted and requested a two-day respite. She was quite dispirited. Dr. 

Easley who came from Little Rock at the same time as Mrs. DePelchin was dead; most of 

the nur es who had accompanied hjm were dead as well , including Mr. Trigg and Mr. 

Carr. nother nurse from Houston, J.E. Miller, whose name also appears in Keating 's 

History, had died Her list went on. ister Frances from the children 's home was dead: 

·1 was hocked . I thought she had had the fever. ' o was the child , Fannie, from the 

orphanage and her ister. Mr. Lonsdale from the Howard was dead along with two 

others who were ill and another who wa dead. 

Yet she continued on. Her next a ignment was to a home out in the country, yet 

till not immune from the agaries of the epidemic. The co k and her child first 
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succumbed to the illness then two family sons in their twenties; both sons died. Then the 

moth r t o more sons, and her brother. Seven nurses were needed to provide care for 

th de a tated famil . The rest of the family the husband, five children, and his sister 

er taking quinine to hopefully stave off the fever. One of the other nurses was a great 

b lie r in celerine ( celery) but Mrs. DePelchin was unconvinced of its efficacy, 

r porting that lik all other specifics in yellow fever. it cured all who did not die 

an a .' 

Whil att nding one of the sick sons Mrs. DePelchin was accused by a relative of 

fal ling a 1 h did not believe she had as it was almost medication 

tim . h h ck d h r atch ten minutes pre iously and was accused five minutes later: 

[Octob r 8) I uppo e he was not satisfied. as he sent down 

an ther nur et tak my plac · this mortified me. but if I did nod I 

dp~pr,. ipd th r pr of he famil said no more about it. but the nurse who 

nt down made a great deal ov r it... 

In h r o n compa ionate mann r sh did not blame the family for th y were very 

anxiou ab ut th ir ri u l ill family m mb rs. 

Th n d b r fumi ati n and cJ aning of ick room a appar nt to Mrs. 

D P lchin. h fumigat d b r mo ing all cl the and to 1 , op ning cupboard and 

cl t d r , and burning ulphur in a pan. h atch d th fir thr ugh th k h l . 

h ailabl urfaces. Th d. Th fi ath rb d and 

pill w h fumi at d ith ulphur. h bum d p r nal it m n at a time t pr nt 

11 



smoke carr ing disease from blowing toward the house. Other items of clothing she 

di infected b oaking o emight in preparation for laundering. 

Mr . DePelchin frequently made religious references in her letters. It was 

apparent that her faith was important to her as she confronted the illness and sorrow 

b for h r ye . This lett r howe er, more than most illustrated the despair and 

hau tion that he f; It: 

[October 8] "It as expected [she was told by the Howards] that 

h namrr ent to a patient the probability was they would have to 

la th m ut. It a th e c ption they got well not the rule: I think this 

tim mu t b om thing lik the Deluge. the people must die, the fiat has 

g ne forth ... ' 

aring fi r ictim of llo fe er continued to take its toll on her. She wished to 

r t. h did not ti 11 m bon ache ) but beli ved it was a cold due to her 

d pl t d c nditi n rath r than the fi r: 

r .. .I do g t sorry £ r people. it br aks me down. 

Dar dnight. p rhaps I ma n r writ u anoth r lett r- but I 

ou ill t thi n 

' I ha e gi n up ick 

h ar f th ill 

h a t1 m pt d t r tri 

ta11ing to tak it toll n Mr . D P I bin. On Octob r 9 

m 1 t t r fr m th p t ffi c ; n I tt r carri r m 

n r und . Th urr unding ar a a di h art nin ith an und rtak r n arb and 

1 J 6 



coffins piled high in such a manner that she had to 'pass through an avenue of them." 

he a still di heartened herself, and thought "perhaps one of these may be for me .. . " 536 

he a notified that a carriage was waiting to take her to her next assignment, 

but b the time h r adied herself and appeared downstairs she was too ill herself to go 

on duty: I ha g1 n up, sick. :37 She worried that the hotel manager would require 

h r to go to th Ho ard Infirmary but he apparently could tell that she was not ill from 

th fi r but as om out and had acquired a cold. 

a i it d b on of the Howards. He brought a "colored ' nurse, Laura 

n, ith him t car for Mr . D P lchin. It was then that Mrs. DePelchin recognized 

th alu of th ad ic h had b n gi en in Houston to join the Howard Association 

h n h arn d in M mphi : 

[Oct b r ] I did not intend wh n I cam to be enrolled with any 

a ciati n. ut th Dr in H u ton. ad i d me to. as I was a stranger. if I 

rk d fi r th m. I uld th n claim their prot cti n or aid if I was ick. I 

r th had nt m . and n w I a sick I felt fr e to send 

t th m 

Ind d th H rd i it r told h rt nd to th m for anything h needed. Mr . 

p ri nc d a gr at mom nt of pl a ur up n r i ing a l tt r from 

H u t n, n tin 

h intrigu db h appar ntl att k d h r a ignm nt ith 

gr at nthu i m. nd t Id r . D P !chin: 
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[October 9]"down at the Office. they told me I must take care of 

you· and not let ou die, so you'r [sic] some account. and I want to get up 

m reputation on you.' 

B aturda the I i 11 she was ambulatory again and ventured out. The newspaper 

r port d that re ident ho had fled at the onset of the epidemic were now returning. 

Mr . D Pel hin notic d that Houses are being opened and aired. and some persons have 

return d. too o n.· :J Inde d the Avalanche even by October 23 noted an 

announcem nt of th Board of H alth that refugees should not return until officially 

n tifi db th Board that it i afe to do so ... -39 Th prevailing hope was for a frost 

that uld h rald th nd of th epidemic. 

and ap 1 gi that th 

her first two patients and received a warm welcome 

r till in the ame surroundings. She received word 

from th up rint nd nt t r main off-duty until Monda but to then be prepared 

t b nt ut oft wn if n 

It wa not onl th city of Memphis that a di int grating. Mrs. 

r i n of th famil . Wh th r family m mber deserted 

a the fl d th ad ancing nightmar of the 

pid mic, r th famil a it exi t d 

pr i u I m mphi n n r as a r alit . Mr . D P lchin witn d 

famili dimini h d paration a th h alth 

n ugh r m d fr m th r a h of th plagu . 

nt t camp hop ull far 

famili di ided b th 

\i all and r m within th ir ·n h m a th fi II n b on t th illn 
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And she aw families tom apai1 as death claimed one and then another, at times 

lea ing onl a solitary figure to mourn the loss of what was once a family. While 

the numbers of those ill were staggering at over 17 000 cases and the dead 

numbered er 5,000 each of those numbers reflected individual lives and 

famili that ould ne er again be the same. Even if death was waylaid, the fear 

that th fe r ng nd red was incalculable. Fear and loss were the burdens that 

both M mphi and h r familie ere forced to bear. 

One th fi r 

Part Two: From Memphi to Hou ton 

enatobia: 'This wa hard work." 

pt through the city, it laid claim to the surrounding 

c untr sid . mall r to n uffered lo without the resources afforded to Memphis. 

Th am pl a fi r h Ip originally i sued from th Bluff Cit to the rest of the country 

n manat d from truggl ing to ns to M mphi . 

B them ming of Octob r 14 Mr . D P lchin xpected to be sent to a 

urr unding town. h 

bru h, Bibl and a fi 

as still in Memphi but had h r bask t packed with comb and 

nt t a t wn hall 

u f h r r m in h r ab nc . 

nat bia, 1pp1 

he r mark d that I am n w g ing forth. and if I am 

e haJJ e . -40 h arrang d for Mrs. Heckl to have 

mng r mm h riffs [ ic] hou , 

th tt r aid. r . D P lchin mu t ha r ali d th ffi t th I tt r, h ading uld 

ha n h r int nded r ad r, fi r h imm di t l c nfi 

th h riff and n t hi pri n r! 
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While at the Howard office she engaged with two other nurses in a conversation 

about th fees paid by the Howards. Mrs. DePelchin contributed her experiences of being 

unable to find food for purchase because if she had she would not have "cost the 

Ho ard a c nt.' Her comments were apparently not met with bland acceptance; she 

r p rt d '' uch a torm a I drew down on my head. She went on to say that in Houston, 

n ighb r took care of each other for no pay and in that city, the Howards were engaged 

in th car onl of th r poor--or strangers." She noted that she had cost the 

H ard 7 .50 for h r month s board. he believed that medical and nursing care should 

b ffi r d on a luntar basis: 

[Octob r 14] I feel now and always have felt. that it would be 

b tt r if D ctor urs s came for nothing in uch an epidemic. Money 

induc m nt ill attract n d ad enturers that bring disgrace on the 

th r ."' 

h b li edit as uffici nt to ha e b ard and lodging provided and p rhaps an 

all tm nt f; r a hing· uch arrang m nt he fl lt ould hav produc d an ad quate 

numb r f olunt r ho could tra 1 for fr e on the railroads. Ther w re rea on 

h 

did n t ant nur 

I ard ffi , and 

t wn f nat bia. han 

alar . Th oth r ide of thi argum nt was that th Howards 

uld not ace pt pa m nt b cau th f; ar d th nur e would 

k d to imm diat I m ar in n ambuJ nc rth 

had ccurr din th H w rd ffic . up rint nd nt 
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John on took the place of Mr. Lonsdale as Treasurer and Mr. Simmons, whom 

he d crib d as a ' iry, nervous little man ' became the new Superintendent of 

ur . He as acclimated to the fever having been previously ill himself, and 

Mrs. D Pelchin believed him to comprehend the value of nursing in patient care. 

he not d h was determined to provide good nurses for the ill but he also insisted 

on appr priat car of the nurses. Mrs. DePelchin believed this to be important 

b cau m in the community felt that nurses came for money rather than to 

a i t ith th ra age of the epidemic and many a one [nurse] 'who tried to 

fulfill th ir duty i nub bed and made to feel a if they hold a subordinate 

p iti n. 541 

Mr . D P 1 hin agre d to go to enatobia and Mr. Simmons provided a ticket, 

a ing 'th ha e t I graphed fr m enatobia for Doctors and nurses. No Doctor can be 

emu ts nd om n can tru t. 542 He sent along two nurses to 

a i th r and admoni h d h r not too rw rk her elf since she had r cently been ilJ. 

h w t ha e h r m al pr par d and a t Id don t let u h ar of your washing or 

k . "4 mg . . 

h b ard d the train al ng ith th tw th r nur arah and Loui . While 

h h p d t obtain a up f coffi at ne of th tati n along the rout er 

guard at th d pot t pr nt th nur fr m di mbarking. R id nt 

th nur bringin ft th ir ommuniti 

p n am al in natobia th di 

t I gr m nt t mphi had pir d and th r 
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fi mal . The town had one nurse, Mr. Roman, and another individual who had had the 

fi er pre iously and was immune. Mrs. DePelchin suggested that she stay anyway for a 

day or t o until it was determined if more cases would develop. She still was without 

dinner and attempted once more to obtain an elusive cup of coffee: 

(October 14] I had had no dinner. it was nearly four o'clock. I 

a k d to be ho n here I could go and buy a cup of coffee, no one would 

l t me come about for fear I might have fever in my clothing.' 

om n did nd a cup of coffi to the train station. 

arah as a igned to car for the sick woman and Louis accompanied Mr. 

R man t car for th oung man. Mr. Ma e , a city representative did not know what 

ith Mr . D P lchin: · I think the :D lt something like the man who drew an 

I phant in a 1 tt . 544 In her mod t fashion she offered to sleep in the train station if 

gi n a blank t and confirm d that sh illing to nurse anyone who was ill. Her 

unpr t nti u mann r r ult din a Mr. Matthi offering her th use of his home. 

ft r ch king n th c l r d oman ho app ared near d ath, Mrs. DePelchin 

un man lay ill. he encountered Mr. 

Dick . th oung man's father. hn, ,.,, .... ~, ... r, b for she reached th hou e. Mr. Dickey 

d ung £ llo mptom and pr n unced him doing 11 ' although Mrs. 

ubtil [ ic]: it i hard to 

t 11.'' h pr mi ed to ' t up ith th un man that night. 

an hil , thing w r ti ll n t n rmal in mphi . i t r Franc as buri d 

pid mic could m lmw d n ct b r 4: d ubt th 
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not alway find where their loved ones were buried in Elmwood Cemetery; too many 

bodies requiring internment overwhelmed the usual system for conducting burials. 546 

Finall . ho e er the event that all hoped for occurred: Keating reported that a "heavy 

black fro t ... gladd ned the sight of the many who were on the lookout for it, on the 

morning of October 19. 47 

October 27 1878 unday. In this letter was the story of the Dickey family, whose 

t nt -~ ur ar-old on was ill. His symptoms were very bad but no worse in the 

morning. Black omit appeared and was unresponsive to a starch and laudanum enema. 

and agitation ensued and four people were needed to restrain him in B night r tl 

b d. Th nt n ar-old daughter, ho Mrs. DeP lchin thought looked ill the day 

b for . b came r tl s and had to be returned to bed thre time . he quickly became 

d liri u . Them th r ta ed at night with the daughter, Mattie and Mrs . DePelchin 

ith th on. Th fath r r mained with his son mo t of th night. By morning the 

(Octob r 27) b gan to turn a bronze. color. as if he wa bronzed 

ith a ru h. hen I und r t od · h th y called this fev r Br nze John. I 

n r admir d th Jang phra . Y 11 Jack. but I c uld und r tand it. as 

m t tum 11 .- but Br nz J hn I could not und r tand until that 

minut .' 

Th y un man di d. h a a k d to h Ip pl c him in th c ffin, but r pli d, ' I can t. 

If h did n t j t. th nth fath r mu th lp. F rm th tri I reat but n r a 

r nt t put hi wn child in th c ffin a r t r. I h Ip d t put him in: ith D ling 
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of agony.' 
548 

She cleansed his face, tidied his hair, and fixed his collar before his mother 

a him for the la t time but' this last broke me down."549 Clearly the burdens of this 

ork ere eighing heavily on Mrs. DePelchin. 

H r care for the patients continued. She removed the bedding from Dabney' s 

ro m and thr · it out the window so Mattie the daughter, would not have to see it. She 

xtra t d ct that had been in contact with Dabney. She recounted the 

orlcing ith arah who apparently was unwilling to work 

unc nt ting} und r Mr . DePelchin s direction: 

[Oct b r 27]'"You ill remember. I told you Mr. immons told me 

n t t ork t hard. don't l t u hear of you wa bing and cooking he 

aid. In found that arah had laid this injunction to her h art.' 

Mr . D P I hin int nded to r h r tie to the assistant nur e. 

Th Di k 

r . Dick 

hold a d teriorating ith the £ r· Mattie was gravely ill and 

uc umbing although h r fe er wa not alarmingly high and she 

r main d lu id. atti ho as r I ill and r quired inten e care all night. A 

h t bath did n t br ak h r fe rand sh was th n sponged all night long. ' 1 worked on 

h r a if fi r m Ii£ .' --o arah ar d b r Mr . Dick but uld not h Ip Mr . 

D P 1 hin. H r inability to rk ati factoril with arah a 

urpri d a I ho 

had nur d ith m b fi r had lik d t d an thin fi rm . a ut half a 

d n. h nm nam calJ d t m h r ask d m t pl a I t 

th m m ith m .. .' 
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The conflict continued. In the morning Mrs. DePelchin offered Sarah some coffee 

and a bi cuit but arah wanted rice instead: 'you'll have to cook it then."551 Sarah 

refu d, r fi rring to Mr. immons directions. Mrs. DePelchin: 

nJ 

[October 27] thought to myself. botheration to Mr. Simmons and 

hi order . or for gi ing me such an assistant. although I know he did all 

h did fi r th b st. 

arah '" und up h r career. . .I let Sarah go in peace. but I should very much 

d 100 om on kick her out of doors 
--2 

though she said Sarah should be 

di harg d 'n t nm ac unt. ' 

Th r ned in the Dickey household. Mattie continued to exhibit 

mptom throughout th n xt da . H r fiver wa a high as 105° and she became 

pra d ~ r h r famil or uld mbrac Mrs. DeP !chin to thank her for her nursing care. 

r . D P I hin not d that Matti ' arm fi Jt like burning iron and her breath on my 

-53 
bla t fa fumac . · 

atti d t riorat d. h b cam irrational and th bl ding into her bowels was 

unc a 111 • Ith ugh 

did all that a to b 

fir plac hiJ a n 

h f n furth r u . th 

cau a so d ot d to h r. and to hi wife that I 

rfuJI . 5 Mr . D P lchin r t don th floor by th 

th night: I fi und I could 

re ton 

tti di d th ~ 11 win m ming th da of h r fath r 

in a garm nt h h d n h r l f nd r but n 
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Next came the disinfection556 of Mattie's belongings, a not insignificant 

assortment that included two feather beds, a mattress, sheets, and six quilts. Mrs. 

DePelchin burned the sheet in closest contact to the patient. She soaked the quilts in a 

large tub and then individually immersed them in boiling water. She then dunked them in 

cold water. wrung some of the water out, and eventually wrestled them over a fence to 

dry. In quite an understatement and for her, quite a revealing comment, she noted that 

·'This was hard work. "557 Then she tackled the beds. 

Mr. Dickey dug a hole for her in the garden. Mrs. DePelchin somehow hoisted 

the beds one at a time on top of a wheelbarrow and pushed the conveyance through the 

garden to the site of the hole where she dumped them. She admitted to her wheelbarrow 

tipping over more than once as she made the journey "as I had to navigate through some 

tomato vines. s-s he also dispo ed of five pillows and two quilts that were beyond 

saving. When all the items were within the hole she covered them with dirt and packed 

down the oil as best she could. he was trembling with fatigue and acknowledged that 

she was not likely to make her fortune hoeing corn or weeding cotton. When finished, 

she had four newly washed and dried quilts and a shawl; two mattresses with blankets; 

sufficient quilts for warmth and a blanket on Mrs. Dickey 's bed. It took her four days to 

complete these tasks. Mrs. DePelchin proclaimed, " I was through. 559 

Mr. Dickey a sisted with care until he, too, became ill. he administered a 

mu tard emetic to Mr. Dickey, and sent for the doctor in the morning. A new group of 

nurses had arrived by train and a nurse, a woman who was willing to do any task that was 

needed, a br ught to help Mrs. DePelchin. 
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Throughout these times circumstances necessitated that they perform a variety of 

chore that perhap had not been theirs to do but they did them anyway because there was 

no on el e. In addition to nursing duties, they fed the chickens and the pigs, prepared 

their o n tea or coffee and took turns bringing each other food from the jail as both were 

unable to l a e the house at the same time. They each slept half the night. Mr. Roman, 

no up rint ndent of ur e , brought supplies of medicines and doctors ' orders. 

Mr . DePelchin had become an e pert in yellow fever over the weeks she had 

b n in M mphis and enatobia. The doctors ere pleased with Mr. Dickey' s progress 

but Mr . D P lchin orri d about hi continued fever that did not break despite the 

pr nc of p r piration and a decreas in hi headache. Her worry was not unfounded. 

Mr . D P lchin c uld r cogniz the implications of the igns she observed. In several 

da h a d liri u and d ing. It t ok s ral people to k ep him confined to bed ; the 

n d £ r igilant nur ing car Mr . Dickey a distraught and required 

att ntion 11 b gging r . D Pelchin t b allo d to visit her husband. Despite her 

a not t tall r cover d Mrs. DePelchin dressed Mr . 

Dick arml and brae d h r on th alk to h r bu band 's room. It seemed that Mr. 

Dick at on p int r c gniz d hi i£ but Mr . D Pelchin found it to b a heart-

wr nching m ment: " ... that s n than I could b ar. 560 h r turned Mr . 

Dick t d. Mr. Dick di d at i in th m rnmg. 

di traught fD rt that had b n mad on 

b half of th pati nt in th d a tat d ami] . but th u ht that all that ould ha b n 

d n h d b n don th nd r on er th al H ard : 
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[October 27] I cannot even now. think of aught that was left 

undone: I tried as hard as I could. the Andersons provided all that was 

nece sar and to me it seemed the medical treatment was right." 

Th process of disposing of items began gain. Of note that by now, Mrs. 

D P lchin a alone in this work and began to dispose of the contaminated bedding from 

Mr. Dick ' room, piling all the materials in the garden and starting a fire with dry 

fi lt th fire to be non-threatening as no one had yet moved back to town. She 

did n t att mpt t di i~ ct anything b wa hing because there was no one left in the 

famil t b corn ill and th b dding would not be needed again. She discussed the 

di fficult in p rforming thi ork by her lf but realized that nursing yellow fever 

i tim r quir d the illingne to p rform duties that were ' not on the programme. ' 

h a k d th qu ti n Who plac as it? It had to be done and it wa too 

dangerou or the unacclimat d t come in contact ith bedding and clothes 'damp with 

black mit and d ath at. 56 1 Thi tun , fortunately Loui a isted her in burning the 

wa grat ful. r . Dick aro fr m b d but wa still w ak and needed 

att nti n. Mr . DeP lchin h ard rum rs about th nurs r turning to Memphi the 

fo)l ing da but th doct r aid both Mr . D P lchin and h should remain a they 

er th t tir d t pr ide car on th ir wn and Mr . Dick as too fragi I to b 

I ft aJ n . 

On 

: 2 r. 

mphi B ard f H alth d Jar d that th pid mic 



By October 31 Mrs. DePelchin thought she was the last nurse in town. Her 

a sistant Mi Hamilton of whom she spoke very fondly had left the previous day. Mrs. 

Dick as improving. Efforts were made to hire someone to wash clothes, but no one 

ould come to the house or accept articles of clothing from the house for laundering. 

Mr . D P lchin reflected upon her experiences and found that she doubted not only her 

n kill but her relationship with God. She asked one of the doctors 

da 

[Octob r 31] what makes me so unlucky. here. I try as hard as I 

repli d What makes everyone so unlucky from the 

hi h t point nth ri er down to w Orleans? This fever baffles and 

th t. H in my heart I thanked him for that remark made 

tom . ' 

B r . D Pelchin a till in enatobia. It was thought that ten 

r germ to b extinguish d and therefore she would 

not l a unti l t n da aft r th d ath of Mr. Dickey (Nov. 5). eighbor were moving 

back and Mr . D P I hin readi d th hou for Mr . Dicke but her heart wa not in 

the acti iti . a di pi rited ab ut 1 a ing Mr . Dicke by h r lf and worried 

ab ut r . Dick : ... but hat will this po r Ion J er ature do? came to me 

c ntinuall .' ·63 Mrs. Di k did not ant Mrs. D P lchin to d part and mad 

h r a littl twig 

mb r 6] ·as ifl c u]d 

rm mbran 

th la t. nd I uld 

r ~ r t h r. thi i 

uld n t b rt 

Jung t m . to 

m up. 



Mr . DePelchin promised that she would return. 

Mr . DePelchin read in the Memphis papers that nurses were to report to the 

Ho ard Office on o ember I st or 2nd to obtain their transportation tickets for home. She 

T te a note e plaining h she would not be there on those dates and requested a 

r er ation for her ticket. Mr. Massey completed discharge papers for Mrs. DePelchin 

that h could pr nt to the Howard Office in Memphis. Mrs. DePelchin left for 

M mphi in th morning. he tra eled for free on the same rail pass that had brought her 

natobia. h r turn d to th hotel upon her arrival in Memphis. Without much ado 

h r p rt d in h r I tt r that th other had heard she as dead 

[N mber 6] 'but no on had administered on my e tates which 

c n i t d f th br ken trunk afore aid a dilapidated umbrella. a 

aterpr f cloak. and undry oth r articles of equal beauty and value. ' 

h al fi und a I tt r in th pocket of h r cloak from one of the nurses: .. .it was rich 

-64 
and rac .-ga e m an ace unt f her trip. 

arm in the da and fr t at night· Mr . DePelchin till 

fi ar d th arm th a en ugh fi r th fi r to ur i alth ugh it did not exi t in 

rm. h a.rd room pidemi 

bu in ould henc fi rth b tran act d .1 Madi n tr t. 565 Mr. immons 

h mad arrang m nt to r turn to 

Dick agam. 

c nfid nt that h r rail 

uld J h r tran p 

d in b th dir ti n . h n d d a pa fr m th 

13 
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Howards in order to travel freely outside the fever zone and again went to the office on 

Madison Street. She put her tickets in her pocket book and remarked that her first ticket 

was number 626 and her last one was 7570. 

Back in Senatobia, Mrs. Dickey was still quite weak and ruminating on her 

loneliness. Mrs. DePelchin, now without the resources of the Howards, was traveling on 

her own assets but noted that there were adequate provisions for the moment as the city 

had divided up the stores in the warehouses among the needy. Mrs. DePelchin planned to 

stay "until Mrs. Dickey was able to take a few boarders or her Sisters send for her. "566 

Mrs. DePelchin removed her clothing from the trunk to air it for forty-eight hours even 

though it had not been exposed to yellow fever. 

he and Mrs. Dickey shared the bedroom where Mr. Dickey and the two children 

died while the uncontaminated front room was available for whatever intrepid visitors 

would call. Often Mrs. DePelchin would have to meet visitors at the fence to conduct 

business: ' I take a barrel down, they put it [corn] inside and I get it back into, or round 

the house the best way I can."567 Once a gentleman approached her in the street to say he 

would purchase Mrs. Dickey's pigs 

[November 9] 'if I could be the go between. he was afraid to go to 

the house. I told him what I thought they were worth. Mr . Dickey was 

atisfied. I drove the grunters into the next field. he came and took them 

paid me the money.' 

The fear of the fe er still lingered . Townspeople pointed her out as the yellow 

fever nurse from Memphis and teered clear. he hoped to attend church the next day as 
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he had not i ited the previous week for fear that her presence would have "scattered the 

congregation as if a bombshell had burst in their midst."568 Still no word had arrived 

from Mr . Dicke i ters, but they lived in a town severely affected by the epidemic. It 

ould th refor eem not unusual for mail service to be curtailed. 

Mrs. DePelchin continued to assist Mrs. Dickey since no one was yet willing to 

ork at the hou e. h made light of her cooking and of the arrangement for 

communicating ith th outside orld. ' ome one calls. (These visits are genuine calls. 

Th call r top at th gate. and holler until I come out. .. '). 569 

Mr . D P l hin r cei ed a letter from Houston r porting that the quarantine had 

not t b n lift d and thus Mr . DePelchin wa advi ed not to retmn to Houston until 

D c mb r. Mr . D P lchin pre ed some vexation that the Howards had not 

d t rmin d h th r th nur could r tum home before th were dismissed from 

M mphi . inabilit to return home would engend r some bitterness 

n th part f th nur 

mb r 9] Th call for nur a loud and urgent and now 

th ar thr ugh: th hu tl th m out of th ay. like p or relati ns. It 

ill creat a bitt r fi I in ith tho e ho find th m hut out from 

horn . n t a ain t th ir horn . but again t tho 

act tat 

I onl my pm1on. 

ho nt th m: without 

fault i I cannot a 



When he left Memphis Mrs. DePelchin was assured she could receive a rail pass 

to Little Rock and believed she could obtain a pass at Little Rock for Houston without 

difficulty. 

B o ember 16 Mrs. DePelchin was readying herself for departure. Plans were 

made for Mr . Di k to pack her belongings and travel by train to Collierville, 

, th t rn h r her si ter and brother-in-law resided; Mrs. Dickey was to 

mak h r h m ith th m. Mr . DePelchin was to accompany Mrs. Dickey to 

olli rvill and continue from there to ewanee, Tennessee to isit a friend. 

Int r t in th fat of llow fever victims was not limited to Tennessee or 

Mi si 1pp1. h n f ello fe er affected people aero s the United States. Mrs. 

d a I tt r, forwarded from Houston written by her cousin in 

Phi lad Jphia t Hing h th a idl r ad the paper to d termine if the fever had 

rea h d Hou t n and ho th ir local communit took up a collection for yellow fever 

ictim in mphi: 

mb r 16]" he told me how they rais d money· littl boxe 

m r. and o er th m a notice. r m mb r the yellow 

fth uth. hildr n put th ir nick I in. and gro n 

p ple th ir d llar -b id that cone rt fair . and man th r ays. and 

rt d t t ra1 

r . D P I hin di u d th di bur m nt f fund c II cted in nat bia nd 

f II r ictim , n ting that "th 

rried ab ut th di p iti n f th m n th did n t gi e. ·57o 
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Sewanee Tennessee: "lonely as Robinson Crusoe" 

o ember 23 1878. Prior to departure for Sewanee neighbors visited Mrs. 

Dickey in her home but Mrs. DePelchin could tell the neighbors were afraid to be in the 

hou e. Wh n Mr . DePelchin mentioned in conversation at church that she had a 

h adache. a oman fearfull inquired if Mrs. DePelchin was succumbing to the fever. 

h al r counted ho lonel and isolated they felt in the house, and "often times felt as 

lonel as R bin n ruso . '571 

H r h adach ontinued all day but eased by the night time. She arose early to 

mak th ffi p ur d fir t one cup and then another but did not remember completing 

th r until h a oke because Mrs. Dickey was bathing her face. ' I 

had faint d a a . ~72 H r companion as afraid:' Mrs. Dickey was distressed, she said 

he ft It a if h r la t fri nd a 0 one h n h aw me fall over and did not know if I 

uld r c me t .. , -73 Mr . Dickey tri d to convince Mrs. DePelchin to delay her travel 

unti I Tu da but Mr . D P l bin r fus d. The tra eled to Memphis as planned. 

Inn d ith onJ t o dollars in hand Mr . D PeJchin called at the 

H ard ffice. Rum r irculat d ab ut nur es h r turned horn early and wer 

quarantin d up n arri al. Mr . D P Jchin th refi r still did not plan to return to Hou ton 

until D mb r 1 and n d d t r pl ni h h r funds. hortl aft r h r arri al at the 

Howard ffic • it wa ann un ed that th ffic uld n Jong r ace pt nurs tick t 

fi r pa m nt · th tr a ur r tat d that hin h uld ace pt h r arnmg and u 

it a h d ir d: '· I kn n din it in th it . and blig d t 

tay ti II D c. I mi ht a 11 



Mrs. DePelchin and Mrs. Dickey walked down to the river which was undergoing 

a resurgence of activity and later that day began the train trip to Collierville. Mrs. Dickey 

had difficulty departing from her friend: 

[November 23 ]"She came and sat with me. bid me good-bye. said 

she could not bear to part from me. especially as I was not well. .. The train 

stopped the conductor called out Collierville, 5 seconds to get off. She left. 

and I looked in vain out into the darkness to see her on the platform. but I 

know she too looked after the train . that took me from her." 

Mrs. DePelchin 'strain journey continued through impoverished northern 

labama and she continued to record her observations of hamlet and town. In Stevenson, 

she noted the report of five yellow fever victims who were cared for in the hotel. There 

a also a report of a man i II in a box car " ... but one cannot tell the truth of anything 

unless we were there. '575 

he arri ed uccessfully at the home of a friend, a former teacher, and enjoyed a 

wann welcome despite her weariness and lack of strength, hardly believing where she 

was: --as I look round and find myself waited on. and petted I can hardly realize it is I. or 

that J am in the same world I have been in, the last few weeks.' 576 

December 9 still found her in ewanee where she was recuperating from her 

depleted condition. A doctor was summoned and had prescribed rest and proper 

nourishment. he began to make plans for her return to Houston, and wrote to Dr. 

Rutherford, the health officer in Houston. for a pas to transit the quarantine line in the 
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cit he intended to begin her journey back through Memphis to Nashville and onward 

to Hou ton. 

The need for the Memphis Howards to supply materials and personnel to outlying 

ommunities iJlustrated th far-flung impact of the epidemic. Mrs. DePelchin continued 

to di pla her compa ion independence and self-sufficiency as she unhesitatingly 

volunt r d for dut in periph ral areas. Her deployment to Senatobia portrayed the 

per onal ompl iti of car givers engaged in nursing fever victims. The toll personally 

a b th ph ical and mental. Mrs. DeP lchin was physically depleted in both body and 

pirit. aring D r ictim wa indeed hard ork and required constant and intensive 

lab r. Th lo s of lin nd th effect of the e lo se on the family members who 

r main d r no l d a.stating for the car giver to behold than the physical work that 

nur ing care d mand d. The bond formed betw n Mr . DePelchin and Mrs. Dickey 

r fl ct d th n d for m ti nal ustenanc of both caregiver and victim. These two 

tr ordinary omen r Ii d and d p nded up n each ther as they struggled to overcome 

th d a tation of l that ntered th ir Ii from differ nt dir ctions. Loss was 

, perienc d b thou and a the ell ~ r epid mic intimat ly encroached upon the 

w a and d pl t d Ji fb throughout th Mi sissippi Valley. 

On th Wa Hom 

h lett r <lat d D c mb r 19 187 found h r back in h r old hot J in Memphis. 

' he c mpleted 

appli d fi r a pas and a t ld t r turn th tain it. 

lmw d m t t find th t th nur h d di d durin th pid mic r buri d 



in a section purchased by the Howards. The nurses were buried in "two long rows" not 

far from the area where the doctors were interred, but 

[December l 9]"one or two [graves] I looked for, I could not find; 

they had died in that week I mentioned in one of my letters to you as being 

so fearful, that time is now spoken of as the 'terrible days ' .. . the shadow of 

the monument to Mattie Stephenson can fall on them." 

Her pass was ready the next morning· Mr. Johnson provided a ticket to 

Texarkana. In addition she received a letter expressing appreciation for her services, 

signed by Mr. Johnson and the Secretary Mr. Smith. She also received a letter from 

enatobia signed by Mr. Massey and Dr. French requesting that the railroads allow her 

free tra el. he accepted some money for her trip to Houston but [will] 

[December 19]"send back what I do not use for actual need . I have 

been today and given the most of it where I thought it the most needed. 

The money was sent to the poor of Memphis to them it belongs. and not to 

me." 

Houston : "Home again" 

December 28, 1878. "Home again." Mrs. DePelchin reflected upon her 

experiences during the past several months. he credited the railroads with providing a 

great service by allowing free passage for those traveling lo Memphis to render care: " the 

call for help would not ha e a ai led much if they had not sent us free.' 577 he also gave 

credit to the Howard and the Andersons for their resp ctf-u l interactions. 
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he found it odd that there were so few acclimated nurses in Memphis, a city that 

had xperienced previous epidemics of yellow fever. She also noted the significant 

number of color d ho died in Memphis although she thought the deaths might be due 

t th in uffici nt care received by the black population. She was confused by the 

numb r of men ho l ft their families or women who left their husbands during the 

pid mic in M mphis, tating that "Texas women would not go off and leave their 

hu band to take the D er -78 and that even if Memphis women were more obedient and 

d part d th ir hu band wished Mrs. DePelchin chose "Texas. disobedience. ' 579 She 

al di cu d th contr rs surrounding the departure of ministers from the 

b 1 gu r d cit f M mphi during the epidemic although Mrs. DePelchin believed that 

b th Pr t tant and atholic abandoned their post as w 11 a sacrificed their lives for 

th ir c ngr gation . h continued to rely upon her religious faith as 

[D c mb r 28] standing face to face with death. as I did for 

k . I 1 am d more f God s mere and d aling ith men. and we 

n r g t r b cont mplating his m rcy. What a comfort it wa to 

kn 

In a Jett rt 

a th r . 

e an e he noted that in Memphis 

d in black the t wn had a ad lo k. 580 

fr u ntl a k d a out h r nur ing . l I r c mm nt about th d ctor er 

ting: 



[January 27. 1879] 'I will say they worked hard, if they failed it 

a not becau e the did not try. The rows of graves at Elmwood show 

th ga e all human beings could give ... Sometimes they (the doctors) 

fi und fault ith nurses without finding out if they were to blame. that 

might b an i t . 

Th do tor ed $10.00 per day room and board, and a buggy with horse and 

dri er. Whil h did not begrudge the physicians their income she reiterated her belief 

that uld ha b n oluntary. he lamented the lack of thankfulness from 

h had not u ~ r d. Too ften w turn away from the terrible lesson. where will 

a much b gi n t charitabl purpo e . ore en scientific works. as will be spent on the 

approa bin . I M d. G 581 arrn a n ar 1 ras. · he wa distraught about the impending mirth 

foll m0 o o n aft r th horr ndou uffi ring and los of life. he reflected that 

[Janua 27, 1879] ar not h art d solate yet? ... What if the pure 

d ad? ... What matt r it to the M ther b r ft... e ping for her children 

and r fu in t b c mfi rt d, that th plagu i sta d? 

H r r fl ti n al ncompa d thing that he J arned during h r Journe . he 

n t d th im rt n dilio nt ork in th tudy of the natural rld. he thought it 

ur r pr nti n of ello fi r c uld b id ntifi d and that th 

ont mplati n natur c uld bring mankind l rt od. 

fi r m t 

d h r th ught p rtaining t ur . Fir t nd 

th ab Jut n d t id nti th nur 

I 



passage to those who had not had the fever. The accepted theory in Texas proclaimed 

that a nurse in the lo er South could safely go further north to care for yellow fever 

ictims, but that a nur from a more northern clime would be susceptible to contracting 

the disea e a0 ain if he entured south. She then acknowledged that "I had it in 

childhood. light! . I ha e been through eight epidemics. have always nursed somewhat. 

not p rhap as t adily. a in this last. 582 She felt that her acclimation was confirmed and 

ould not uccumb again. he initially consumed a daily dose of mustard seed 

a a pr nti ~ th ing tion of whit mu tard seed immersed in whiskey was considered 

a m thod to a oid th fe r although I took it minus the whiskey. 583 She was given a 

a quick! c nsum d. 

h n 

h p nt m tim e plaining her p rsonal efforts at prev ntion. She changed 

hours hen v r po ible. he carried a change of clothing and 

d th 1 thing item exp ed to th fe er at night she hung th min a 

ro m th air circulat d r out f door . he then took a D minute to change 

again in th mormng. ppar ntl th m 11 f ello D er 

but th airing f th cl h ould diminish th od r. he u d h r o n c mb bru h and 

t 1, and carri d ral tin cup · h did not drink from anything us d by a pati nt. 

ta ur 
.84 

mu t b un lfi h... - b cau aea 

d mandin r v mg 11 w fi r. tr ngl b Ii ur e 

h uld btain rd r from th d t rand that an d that nur hould 

D 11 w h r in tructi n a t hat ar hould b pr id d. r . D P I hin had g n 
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far as to refuse to be relieved by a nurse who would not follow her guidelines. Mrs. 

DePelchin al o noted the unselfish acts of the unacclimated nurses and regarded their 

effort a a noble acrifice although "Sometimes it looked like sympathy run mad ... " 585 

Mr . D Pelchin acknowledged that disinfecting was not always accomplished, but 

£ It that th nur hould carry out the procedure even if no one else would complete the 

ta k in rd r to b all means prevent th spread of the disease. '586 She felt self-

onfid nt that sh a not re ponsible for the spread of the disease. As for those who felt 

it a b n th th dignit of the nur e to be responsible for the disinfection process she 

£ It that hat r cone it she had harbor d when she arrived in Memphis was long 

r m d: '·Man I on e had to I am from thi epidemic. For my part if I had any 

prid . it i n c ssary many times to do what ver was needed because no 

n discu ed th qu stion of whether a death test ' was 

rd r to pr nt th horror of a pr mature burial but noted that the bodies 

d mp d quick! that an erron ou d ath r port as unlikely. 

H r 1 tt r c nc ming th pid mic re at an nd. In this final Jetter he 

di cl d that sh £ und a testimonial aiting for her in Hou ton. he pau ed to 

r memb r th Iik h r, h ought to aid th ill in need but unlik h r would not 

r turn t th ir h m Io t to the fi h ga thanks to God for bringing 

h r afi I h m , though ' ... th r m mbranc s f th gr at pid mic. ha 

c ta hadov nm h art that ill n r pa a a ."588 
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ADDENDUM: "What I write' 

n ther letter is included dated March I, 1879. Mrs. DePelchin became aware 

of a book publi hed b Dr. Dromgoole about the Memphis epidemic and she procured a 

cop . h a intere ted in the lists of nurses doctors, and ministers who were recorded 

ithin th publi hed account. The list of Texas nurses was incomplete and the state was 

··credit d ith ab ut a quart r she sent. 589 The book discussed theories of doctors and 

nur e but ··a th run counter to each oth r. afford a very good illustration of the 

ari u id a that pr ailed. and which nearly all failed 590 although she felt the book 

a h Jpful fi r it practical information despite it incomplete nature. The book caused 

h r t think that h r wn id as for th treatm nt of yellow fever a a nurse rather than a 

ph ician might b u ful: ' It has put me in mind to give my idea of treatment not as a 

Ph . . b s91 1 1an ut a a nur . h al intend d to not the names of the phy icians who 

called up n h r patient . h made it clear that ' What I write is not to be understood as a 

th o . of m n- nJ lik the remarks on fumigating. chang of clothing. as 

''92 p n n . h b oan writing. 

th nur 

fi r that. di char 

hich to r cord th 

d int raction ith ph sicians. If a physician wa ummoned, 

hi dir ction . and if you ha e not ufficient confidenc in him 

h ad i d that th nur ha e p ncil and paper avai lable on 

ord r . H h uld b qu ri d about appr priat tr atment 

fi r ach mpt m hibit db the pati nt. 

h pr id d an t n i e Ii t t d tr atm nt . F r tr atm nt f at r 

di charg r m th : an nema f fl ur t r h i th 1 
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a compre of cornmeal or wam1 flannel. If the patient was vomiting: a mustard plaster; 

lime ater comprised of one part lime water and water or milk. If constipated, an enema 

of arm ater castile soap and castor oil. 

If fever persisted following initial perspiration, the patient should be sponged with 

m ar ater and salt. After the fever dissipated, the patient should be bathed with 

hi ke although he thought cayenne pepper in vinegar worked equally well. 

Th fi t hould be kept arm with hot flannel. The patient required frequent 

ponging and th application of cold cloths to the head. Each patient should have his 

n ba in of old at r en if a sick room was shared. Each should also have his own 

cup and poon. 

Th nur should b kind and gentle yet fim1 with the patient. he should speak 

of th ph ician 'a if ou had e er confid nee in him. 594 Though sometimes difficult 

to arran ~ th pati nt hould n 

If nl n famil m mb r i ill and the oth r are unacclimated the w II family 

m caring for the pati nt. They should in tead 

pr par f; d fi r th pati nt and nur The nur should be pro ided with coffee tea 

and m nouri hm n t up all night. h ugg t d th pr paration of a 

lo -fat hick n br th fr h1 made and rv d to the pati nt in mall quantiti h 

di cu d the pr parati n of b ft a mad ith 1 an b f at r and salt. h er dit d a 

Dr. Ho ·ard f H u t n with pr iding h r ith om u ful sugg ti n fi r pati nt car 

bet r h l ft b r mphi . Th includ d no I ud talkin 

a ntilat d r m, nd hadin th pati nt fr m dir ct Ii ht. H al 

14 
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to the ph ician what tr atments had been given to the patient before the doctor's arrival. 

Mrs. DeP lchin r ported that she had heard from one or two nurses that when they had 

tri d to t 11 th doctor of the administered treatments 

[March I , 1879] he interrupted them with. I don't want to know 

hat you e done. I want you to do as I tell you. Mrs. DePelchin then 

rot , ' uch a doctor ought to nurse his own patients. She demanded 

r p ct for the nurse. 

h pr ided in truction for the changing of a patient clothing: the room 

h uld b clo d and ach it m of clothing should be warmed. One person should 

replac ach article f clothing as another r moved it. 

In truction for bathing a patient and cooling a ti v r were described. A footbath 

\ t b admini ter d ith th pati nt in bed. Irons hould be warmed in the fire and 

a ailabl that if at r pill d in the b d th he ts could be ironed dry. If ice is 

a ai labl it h uld b pla ed in a tin plate in the wind. A cloth for bathing the forehead 

h uld b plac d nth ic h re it ould co l. 

Mr . D P lchin pro id d a two-pag 1i t th doctor who att nded the patients 

in h r car . h al o incl ud d a l tt r that had b n I ft in the pock t of her cloak by her 

fri nd Mr . H kl . 

I tt r of ar h 25, 1879 addr 

includ d a list f r thirty nur from H u t n rv din mphi that Mr . 

D Pelchin had c ll ct d. In addition th r ar ral doct r li t d a II a i 

unnam d T nur r m H mp tead and r pr ntati 
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She also included a list of the donors who provided money personally to her for her trip 

to Memphis. ixteen donors are listed with donations ranging from fifty cents to ten 

dollar for a grand total of $55.50. The money was collected quickly after she applied for 

her pa a it a unclear if she could travel all the way to Memphis by free rail pass. 

Th mon all d her to purchase needed items for her patients when she first arrived 

in M mphi and did not know the regulations of the Howard Association. She purchased 

ith h r o n money until a druggist informed her that it was not necessary 

for h r to u h r n funds. Mrs. DePelchin kept strict records of her financial receipts 

and p nditur . h I ft fifty dollars to an orphaned child twenty-seven to the 'house 

fr D rm d m n. that a for the sak of the two I nur ed.' 595 Twelve dollars were 

1 ft fi r th 1 dging f th poor and ten dollars sh left for Arthur, an orphaned child. She 

a] 1 of th r t for Arthur but did not know h re he was de pite two 

he had ritt n s king information on his whereabouts. Mrs. DePe1chin believed 

th mon a m ant for th people of Memphi and that a where it should r main: 

[March 25] The mon y as gi en to Memphi I had no right to 

gt it h r . I rec i ed it on tru t. and laid it up in a bank that nev r 

r ak .- r h that gi th to th p or lend th to the L rd. , 

Th r i an th r hort m age dat d H u t n March 25, 1879. he enclosed 

an th r l tt r fr m Mr . H ckl . Of n te a Mr . DeP lchin deci i n to requ t Mr . 

H kl t rec rd h r wn p n nc in M mphi a •• it i hard r than min . Mr . 

D p J rat ful that th indi idual ith h m he int r ct d in M mphi w r 

~ r th m t part kind and caring· r . H kl app r ntl 

14 

n ta ~ rtun t . Mr . 



Heckle did write her reco11ections and they are included in the bound volume along with 

Mrs. DePelchin s letters. 

Mr . DePelchin clearly recognized distinctions between nursing and medicine. 

he did not sh a a from discussing interactions with physicians, and felt that nursing 

care a a aluable c mmodity in treating yellow fever victims. She was confident of her 

rol as a nur and de cribed numerous procedures that constituted nursing care. She no 

doubt con id r d nur ing functions to be useful and desirable and in her practical yet 

in ightful mann r, d lineated methods for treatment honed from her considerable 

, p n n that c uld be b n ficial to other nurses. That she provided instruction for 

nursing th ick a n t orth for the time. 

Th llo fi er pidemic left its impact on Mrs. DePelchin. Although she 

r turn d t H u t n in De mber she as still thinking and writing about her 

p n nc in March. h as fortunat to possess a trong faith and a strong will as she 

r fl ct d up n h r n ount r in M mphi and r started her life amid her home and 

fri nd in Hou t n. 



CHAPTER V 

URSINO IN THE YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMIC 

h author who penned the DePelchin letters was a small, plain and unassuming 

oman u uall attired in a dark wrapper. [ work dress] a leather belt. rather a wide 

brimm d tra hat [and] ... a black ribbon for a watch chain."596 Although of 

unpr t ntiou ph ical tature and dres she attained remarkable achievement as a nurse 

c ntri uting ignificantl to the development of a profession that I believe she would 

r gard ith prid . 

h c uld rit as a torytell r r called great detail and appr ciated the 

n u n and ignificanc of h r r l in nursing the sick. he wa an educated woman 

although h r c i ed h r in truction at horn . he mad mention throughout the letters 

n t onl t Biblical pa age , parti u1arl hen she wa especially di h artened by the 

uffi ring that urr und d h r. but al o quot d po try and r :fi renced e ents or characters 

fr m cla ica1 lit ratur a 11 a hi tory. h applied th citation including those of 

th la of Draco. Banquo 's gho t. and D oto gazing at th Missi ippi River to her 

p n nc and thu pro id d th r ad r a frame of re£ renc :fi r th o rwhelming 

circum tanc th t c nfront d h r. 

Did r . D P lchin pro id an a curat r p rt in h r 1 tt r ? Th an w r Ii m 

th fact that h did ind d writ p n nc d t ting 
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that ··one cannot tell the truth of anything unless we were there ." These letters are the 

truth as he aw and experienced it. 

At 55 ears of age Mrs. DePelchin could have avoided her service in Memphis. 

H r friend er concerned about her safety and health yet quickly subscribed funds to 

support her nd a or hen it as clear he was resolved to leave for Memphis. As a 

man alon , b reft of the partner that she hoped for in marriage and without wealth or 

mat rial upport it ould not ha e been surprising if Mrs. DePelchin were a bitter and 

angr man. 11 indication are to th contrary. he was a caring, self-reliant woman 

c nc m d for th elfar of other . Her illingness to assist others in time of need 

pla d h r quar 1 amid one of th most de a tating public health events in the history 

f th nited tat 

within a social history framework. Her 

r c rding de rib a p cific and 11-d fined moment in historical time and relate to 

th nt in a particular plac . h her If a an ordinary individual engaged in work 

that as not t r gniz d as a profi n. !though w 11-known in h r community in 

a not a p r on of ar-r aching reno n. H r t ry as that of an ordinary 

p r n r p rtin th d in a particular place Memphi , and in a 

particular tim , th umm r f 1 7 

Th 1lo f; er pid mic 187 thr at n d the cial fabric f th nation and 

th rk r p nd d. r . D P Jchin fir t 1 am d f th d 

r nada and mphi thr u h n unt that app ar d a 111 

r id nt f th it n th ul c niz nt th 



threat of ellow fever that arrived with the summer months and Mrs. DePelchin no doubt 

ould ha e been no exception. The newspapers faithfully reported daily the news of 

fe er reports from without the southern latitudes. That yellow fever epidemics were of 

ignificance to the nation at large is evidenced by the frequent if not daily reports of the 

march of II w .fi ver in the pages of the New York Times. Without the advantage of the 

t I phon , much 1 radio or tel vi ion, the population of the United States was 

d p nd nt up nth n w tran mitt d by telegraph and newspaper. Those links not only 

pr id d information nation id but locally as well. Those groups most affected by the 

thr at r on firm d app aranc f th epidemic a well as those responding to it relied 

up n th in truction or inform a ti n r la ed to them in the pages of th newspapers. 

Mr . D P lchin a not onl a r cipient of the information held within the pages 

f th n pap r. h a al o a contributor and included two copies of letters she had 

ritt n ton paper concerning h r xp ri nc in Memphis and her journey back to 

H ust n. It i Iik l that be beli d sh had us ful or ngaging information to share 

and the n pap r c nfirm d that beli f b publi hing her l tt r . 

r . D P lchin r ad of th calls for h lp in the new pap r and learned that free 

pa ag ould b gi n t tho illing t tra 1 to the citi wh r y llow fever was 

rampant. aluabl a i tanc the railroads provid d by 

allo ing fr pa ag . he b Ii d th n for h Ip ouJd ha b n unan w r d 

"vith ut th f th l d t and back horn t 

H u ton on rail pa Th railroad 

th n. did n t q u ti n the n it f tran p rtin nur t th pid mic 
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disease where communities were struggling to care for the afflicted. The Howard 

ociation was most appreciative of the assistance of the railroads in providing 

emplo ees and railroad cars to transport physicians nurses, and medical supplies, 597 

noting that all of the railroad companies were conspicuous for good deeds. "598 

The Jnfl.uence of Nursing in the Crisis 

Ho as nur ing instrumental in influencing the crisis? The yellow fever 

epidemic in th Mis is ippi Valley provided a pivotal moment in the development of 

nur mg ithin a public h alth cri i . ursing played a vital role within the system of 

car pro iding direct patient care amid the upheaval of epidemic disease. Without 

kn wn cau e cure. or prev ntion the care of yello fever victim became symptomatic 

itating clos and protracted nur ing intervention. 

Mr . DeP lchin d cribed nursing care of y llow £ ver victims was both 

ph icall and m ntal1 taxing. Patient ere often s v rely ill xhibiting high fevers 

miting diarrh and agitation. Gastroint tinal bleeding produced "black vomit" as a 

m t minou 1gn. Pati nt r quir d tw nt -four hour monitoring throughout the acute 

p riod f the dis a . Mr . D P lchin frequ ntly d cribed pisodes of ' setting up' with 

h r pati nts during th night and catching p ri d of rest oft ntime on th floor when 

h r. h £ llo ed doctor ord r , r cording the 

in tructi n and eking clarificati n f tr atm nt £ r ach mpt m. 

h pro id d p cific d f th ta k in hich nur engaged. Mrs. 

De? !chin n t nJ addr d th ph icaJ n ed f h r pati nt , but a c gnizant 

th ir m ti nal ne d a 11. h r gniz d th imp rtan ff: mil and frj nd nd 
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included the e indi iduals in the care of her patients. She took great care in managing the 

patient n ironment, including temperature, noise ventilation and cleanliness. She was 

a are of the ocial r ligious and cultural context of her patients' surroundings. 

Th physical needs of the patients were many and demanded uninterrupted care. 

Pati nt r quir d bathing the application of cold compresses to reduce fever, and the 

administration of emetic and other medications. Gastrointestinal bleeding was a 

c n tant thr at and requir d int ns intervention when it arose. She applied warm 

com.pr to th abdom n and warmed the feet with flannel cloths or poultices. She fed 

to th pati nt m 11 quantiti s f chick n or beef broth that she sometimes prepared 

h rs If. gitation f th pati nts a oft n pronounced; calming words and physical 

r traint r oft ntim nee ar to ettl a patient and return him safely to bed. ' .. . a 

b n ar ild. he ould jump ut of bed the moment I left him to wait on 

th r t ... carri d him back t b d at l a t t n time b fore midnight ... 599 Throughout 

h r 1 tt r the compa ion that dro e and in pired her effort as evident in all that she 

did. 

Mrs. D P lchin did not n gl ct th phy ical ne d of her patients even after death, 

and pr id d r p ctful p tm rt m car , dr sing th m car fully in cl an clothes and 

pr paring th b di fi r i itati n b famil m mb r . Her illingn to la out th 

d ad a qu tion d b th r nur 

nur ing dut 

ho did n t al a agre that thi a tion a a 

Th m ti nal n f th pati nt and th ir famili ub tantial. One 

famil m mb r might b ill r uccum ing t iHn th r in th 



also ill them elves or dying. Mothers worried about children and sisters worried about 

broth rs. A are of the anxiety Mrs. Dickey had concerning her husband's condition 

Mr . DePelchin a sisted Mrs. Dickey weak herself from illness, to her husband's room, 

fearful that Mr . Dickey's anxiety surpassed the physical exertion spent walking to Mr. 

Di k room. 

Mr . DePelchin attempted to spare the ill from witnessing the removal of the dead 

from ithin th hou hold. Doors were closed and the shoes of the bearers were 

r mo d ere carried down tairs. When a dying child feared she would be 

aband n d Mr . D Pelchin left her watch and hat when she momentarily had to leave the 

r om that th child ould know Mrs. DePelchin would return. Patients were aware of 

th ignifican f black omit and a calm supportive oice wa essential to encourage 

and ~ rt th ill hen thi ominous sign app ared. It would not be surprising that Mrs. 

motionally caring and supporti e and noted that' the sick clung to me." 

m£ rt thr ugh ph sical touch hugging her patient or ev n laying a head in 

h r lap, a c urr d ith th ery ill German child: 'h r parents had just died two weeks 

b fi r . I put m arm round her and had her cot mo d b hind a door away from the 

oth r children. 600 

r . D P lchin r cogniz d the rry and anxi ty of famil member about their 

ill. and tri d t ace mm <lat th ir n d D r i itati n although h r sp n ibl forbad 

i it if th f: mi I m m b r una climat d. h p re i d th ir n d to b u ful and 

ampl a k th m t pr par f◄ d r th rwi .Mr. 

D P Jchin al o ackn I dg d th n d fi r ricnd hip and c mp ni n hip h n o man 
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families were destroyed and one family member might be the sole survivor. A friend of 

Mr . Dick y s, for example was encouraged to continue her visitation. 

The management of the patient's environment also demanded Mrs. DePelchin 's 

att nti n. Th patient s room was kept dark and quiet. She arranged for the room to be 

entilat d but k pt warm. At the children 's home she attempted to divide the children 

int r om ba ed on their degree of illness, separating those recovering from the acutely 

ilL for ampl . Thi effort was overruled, but was a forward-looking philosophy of 

car . 

In additi n to her other duties Mrs. DePelchin grappled with controlling the 

infi cti n that pread b fore her he pent a con iderab]e amount of time applying 

h r o n fumi ation t chniqu s. Th se included tending to oil d items of the sick by 

burning r burying fumigating the ick room ith ulfur and crubbing every surface in 

th r m. including fl or and all , occupied b the pati nt. he changed her own 

tw I hour and allo d the item sh remo ed to air out. When she 

trav J d fr m ne town t th n t h op n d h r trunk and alJowed the air to circulate 

ar und h r b longing . unkno n ci ntific explanation for 

llo ~ from h r n p n nc to perform th 

pr pr ad fth di a . 

h as al o r markabl in h rd t rmination to fumigat it ms fr m tho who 

~ r. un kn 

nd alth ugh 

11 a tho ho di d. Thi n though Ilo 

ntaminated it m . 

illin t und rtak h r ul n ffi rt t fumigat th 



per onal items of yellow fever victims, she made it clear that not all nurses were willing 

to perform these tasks. 

Mr . DePelchin was saddened that the dead were sent for burial without a proper 

funeral, r ligiou ser ice or family and friends in attendance. This was no doubt 

troublin to her ince religion was such an important aspect of her own life and she took 

c mfort in it embrace. 

h aJ r cognized that the patients she nmsed were not always poor although 

h n t d that llo fe er as not impres ed by either lack of or possession of money. 

Ind d, n am unt of m n made any difference. 

nd finall Mr . DePelchin a cognizant of the cultmal needs of her patients. 

R ognizing that a ung child a of German descent for exampl she tried to comfort 

h r in h r nati languag : h r mouth as black. her limbs purple. and trembling she 

a mutt ring all th tim , th y said he wa German ... I spok to her in German. She 

th n laid h r h ad in m lap. he la t d a fe hours ... 601 

r . D P lchin influ nc d pati nt care in way be ond that of direct care giver. 

h a prud nt ad mini trator of th fifty dollars donat d to h r in H uston prior to her 

d partur . h att nti 

d n ti n. he mon 

not d ach acqui ition of fw1d and th xact amount of the 

onl u ed to supp rt ituation r lat d to patient 

ar . h u d th m n to pa for h r own h using rath r than u m n y from the 

H ward . h pur ha ed m dicin fi r h r p ti nt b fi r a pharmaci t t Id h r it a 

n fund fi r that purp he purcha d ~ pati nt 

wh n n d d . nl ac pt d m n y fr m th H ard h n n d d ti r 
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tran portation or food· she would not accept the four dollars a day in salary, stating "I do 

n t intend to take pay as long as I have a dollar."602 

he did l a e Memphis with some money for necessities on her trip back home to 

H uston but planned to send back what I do not use for actual need. I have been today 

and gi n th mo t of it here I thought it the most needed. The money was sent to the 

p r of Memphi to them it belongs and not to me. '603 

h a r ourceful hen supplies were not at hand. She once returned to her 

hot l ro m t btain h r own quilt for us by a patient. On another occasion she removed 

ol lip to wrap around a patient feet for warmth. She improvised a bedpan from 

a a hb I! 

h a a ar that upplie er not alway readily available and did her best to 

con rv n d d it m . 11th a bing and di infecting of bedclothe and quilts was 

du t th n c · ity f u ing th m on oth r family members who might and usually did, 

b com . Wh n ith th Dicke famil in enatobia he stated that 'I 

kn n tor er pen t bu anything. I did not know if we could get them [quilts] 

in mphi r not. 04 

r . D P lchin al o p k up in d "b n e of her pati nt . H r ncounter with the 

i ter r th car f th child anni at the childr n s horn a comp lling ample of 

h r ad cac . Mr . D P lchin r fu d t 1 a id 

umm ant d m h mu t nd th h riff I uld n t I a 

~ r n th r auth rit . 6 ~ 



ister Frances served as the director of the Church Home. 606 The sister functioned 

a an admini trator hile Mrs. DePelchin functioned as a direct caregiver. As sometimes 

happ ns, the objecti es of these two roles may not always coincide. It must also be 

r membered that the individuals responding to the crisis of the epidemic were 

o erwork d and function d on very little sleep and inadequate nutrition. Both women 

ach a oman of faith in h r own way, were striving under extraordinary circumstances 

t pr id car to th b t of their ability. It is remarkable, given the time period that 

t m n hould b plac d in such role of responsibility on which their faith and 

tr ngth f charact rd p nd d. 

r . D P lchin b Ii ed that on nurse should manage the nursing care of each 

pati nt, a uring ontinui f car . While at the childr n s home, Mr . DePelchin was 

a ign d to ight childr n all differ nt fr m those she had pre iously att oded and in a 

differ nt r om, itb t childr n riou I ill. he anticipated the benefit of continuity 

and m nti n d that 'if I c uld ha had the ame on s ( children all the time I could 

ha don b tt r. . . H r c nc m for her pati nt did not c a when her assignment was 

c mpl t . h fr qu ntl ch ck d n h r fir t pati nt or ampI and made pro isi ns 

D r th rphan d hild, rthur. 

·th all h r th r dutie . Mr . D P 1chin al o up rv1 d the rk of mplo e 

h functi n d und r h r dir cti n. t 

rk d ith 

ituati · gn d t a third-fl r t n m 

wa a igned h 

nur h m nti n d fr qu ntl 

m n. In n 

itat d 



carrying water up three flights of stairs and waste water taken down. Mrs. DePelchin 

hired an assistant because the hauling of water "would take too much time from my 

patient. 607 he appreciated the contributions that nursing assistants provided to the 

d Ii er of patient care. Mrs. DePelchin also noted however the threat that the white 

nurs re to the Ii elihood of the black servants who no doubt were struggling with 

limit d incom . 

Mr . DeP !chin po e sed considerable interpersonal skills that caused her to note 

that "Tho e I nur ed lik d to ha e me near them. 608 Her interpersonal skills usually 

t nd d to th orked with a well. he was unsettled when she encountered 

difficulti sin orking ith arah th a sistant who wa ent with her to Senatobia. Mrs. 

D P !chin did not c nfront arah but went to report that I had been considerate of 

arah but I t k n furth r charge of her. though I resented no personal affront. "609 

1th ugh Mr . Dick b cam ill, it g t to th point where Mrs. Dickey got up from her 

ick b d t h Ip Mr . D P lchin b caus if I a ked arah to do anything. for me she was 

o fracti u : told m h rd red by m . 610 This b havior caught 

ho had nur d with m b fi r had liked to do anything for m . ' Th tand-off 

c ntinu d. arah finall am t th nd of h r tenur . 'I I t arah go in p ace but I 

h uld ry nJ d mg m n kick h r Mrs. D P lchin. 

r . D P 1 hint nd d t a kn \ I dg th b tint nti n f ther nifsh 

might n t agr ith th indi idual. H r mm nt a ut r. mun n : alth ugh I 

kn w h did 11 h did£ r th b C illu tr t thi r gard. 

7 
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acknowledging the hard work of others such as Alec, the black man who chopped wood 

and did other arduous chores at Mrs. Dickey ' s. 

Mrs. DePelchin, then described myriad ways in whjch her nursing skills were 

dir ctl emplo ed and thus influenced the care of patients during the epidemic. She 

relied upon hero n skill and experience but worked within a multidisciplinary 

fram ork that included the Howards, auxiliary staff physicians the patient and the 

pati nt' famil and community. 

ur e and the Fr lmework of Care in Memphis 

Th Howard Association 

Ho re nur r garded ithin th framework of care in Memphis? A 

di cu ion of nur ing during th Memphi ell ow fever epidemic would be incomplete 

ithout th cont to th H ard s ociation. K ating s Hi tory of the Memphis 

pid mi of 1 78 includ th action of the Howard As ociation as well as the history of 

th pid mic from th occurr nc f th first to th date of the last known case. 611 

Ith ugh Keating indicat d in th pr fac that alJ known legitimate sources of 

inti rmation re utiliz d for th compilation of the hi tory the original Howard record 

cann t b l cat d. P rhap it as thought th r cord w re not ne d d one th hi tory 

a print d or p rha th ha b n mi plac d or lost o r time. K ating the editor 

ociation. The profits 

\ r to u d D r th r ati n fa m num nt d di at d to Phy ician urs 

h. · 12 mp 1 ... h titl pa 

ciati n and itiz n Reli f ommitt 

indic t that th hi t 
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died. the nurses and doctors, the contributors of goods or finances, as well as the list of 

Ho ard A sociation members. 

Th Ho ard Association instituted its work related to the 1878 epidemic on 

Augu t 14 and continued in this capacity until November. 613 A notice on August 16 

appeared in the ne pap r to announce the organization of the Howards for its operation 

again t ello fe r proclaiming that A list of nurses who had experience in the 1873 

epid mic i k pt up to date o nurses can be found at a moment's notice."614 

and managed an enormous undertaking that provided care for 

appr imat l 15 000 ca .615 Th y employed 111 physicians and expended $39 225.80 

m pa m nt t th doctor . B contrast they employed 2, 995 nurses, 529 from points 

h city ofH u t n sent a total of twenty-five nurses. The number of 

from Memphi may al o include black men and women who, 

rkin ith Mr . D P I hin, for exampl w re s ntiaJly nursing assistants and 

rk d und r hr dir cti n. Th am unt e pend don nur was $185 666.52,616 or 

appro imat I fi tim th am unt paid for ph sician although there were 

appro imateJ thirty tim m r nur than d ct r . nfortunately the report of the 

u rint ndent of ur included only ad tail d account of th 529 nurse from outside 

M mphi and do n tin lud any informati n about the M mphi nur e . Of the 529 

nur e fr m ut id emphi 'l 62 er mal and 167 

mal and n -third :D mal . Th nam f th 52 nur 

r about t o-third 

idually noted b h m 

it and tate. r . D P I chin' nam app ar und r ·H u t n, x along ith h r 

fri nd r . H ckl · . 17 Th nur mphi mpri d appr imat J 



18% of the total number of nurses employed by the Howards. Mrs. DePelchin herself 

provided direct nursing care to at least thirty-two patients as seen in Table I . 

Table 1. Mrs. DePelchin 's Patients 
Date of Letter Patients Outcome 
3-Sep #1 . Myra Survived 

#2. Linda Survived 
14-Sep 8 children: (#s 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1 recovered 

9, 10) 

2 died (including Ira) 
8 additional children: (#s 11, 13 unknown; 2 died 
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 

1 additional child (#19) 
17-Sep #20. Young woman in Died 

tenement (Arthur's mother) 

17-Sep #21 Mrs. Lonsdale Died 
30-Sep #22 Irish woman near Recovered 

Elmwood 
#23 Gentleman 

Unknown: Recovered? 
6-0ct #24 Jennie Morrow Died 

#25 Mrs. Morrow Died 
#26 brother Recovered 
#27 brother Recovered 

8-0ct #28 son Frank Taylor Recovered 
October 14, Senatobia #29 Dabney Died 
October 27, Senotobia #30 Mr. Dickey Died 

#31 Mattie Died 

#32 Mrs. Dickey Recovered 

he left Houston for Memphis on August 29, 1878 and wrote her first letter back home in 

Houston on December 28. 1878. She had been gone almost exactly four months. 

Table 2 shows that nurses came from a total of twenty-six states, a rather 

extraordinary figure considering the total number of states in the union in 1878 wa 

thirty-eight.618 Louisiana, n t surprisingly, since ew Orlean had experienced numerous 

ou tbreaks of yellow fever itself. sent the greatest number of nurses at 81. Texas was 

econd with 79. 
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Table 2. Origin and Number of Nurses from Outside Memphis (From 
Keating) 

State 
Louisiana 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Alabama 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Tennessee 
Missouri 
Kentucky 
Virginia 

# of Nurses 

81 
79 
63 
46 
46 
39 
25 
25 
21 
20 

State 

Florida 
New York 
Illinois 
North Carolina 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Connecticut 
Wisconsin 
New Jersey 
Nebraska 

Ohio 17 Pennsylvania 
District of Columbia 16 California 
Mississippi 11 Maryland 

# of Nurses 

10 
7 
7 
4 
3 
2 

SOURCE: John McLeod Keating, A History of the Yellow Fever: The Yellow Fever Epidemic 
of 1878, in Memphis, Tenn. (Memphis: The Howard Association , 1879). 

Virtually every state in the eastern United States except West Virginia and 

northern ew England sent nurses to Memphis. The majority of nurses claimed southern 

states as their home. Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Alabama, South Carolina, and Georgia 

sent a total of 354 of the 529 nurses. This was a helpful scenario because chances were 

greater that these southern nurses were acclimated than nurses from the north. But even 

thi geographical division was not always useful. The Little Rock, Arkansas nurses that 

Mrs. DePelchin met on the train while headed for Memphis were not acclimated, and 

although she tried to discourage them from proceeding, they continued on the journey to 

Memphis. 

A notice appeared in a ew York newspaper on August 30 from Mr. Langstaff 

that addressed the issue of the unacclimated. " In answer to many kind offers from 

physicians and nurse ent to us, we de ire to say that the rvices of all such persons as 
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are acclimated or have had yellow fever experience wou]d be gladly received, but the 

a ociation deems it unwise to encourage any to come from Northern latitudes, as such 

per on are xtremel liable to contract the disease.' 619 

In a letter of January 27 1879 Mrs. DePelchin spoke of lessons learned from the 

cata tr phic da of the fever, and specifically discussed aspects of nursing. Comments 

re dir ct d to ards the need for acclimated nurses. he felt very strongly that only the 

acclimat d h uld tend ello fever victims and that the authorities should prevent 

tho ho had n r contracted th fever from entering a yellow fever district. "The 

th r m e a 1 tho ho have it far outh can go to a more northern latitude as 

nur but t go furth r outh on is liable to take it again 'reflected a recognition of 

g ograprucal r lati n hip to the fe er. he noted that if an individual lived through 

ral pid mic and had not succumb d to illne it was possible they would not ever 

b com ill fr m th fi er. h remarked of her nur ing ervic amid eight epidemics in 

hich h 

a pr tt 

hat not p rhap a t adily as in this last. This time it 

fe er] again ' thus describing the 

immunit that uld be r cognized in futur ar . 

Th Ho ard pro ided on la t ervic fi r the nur horn they employed. The 

ciati n had a lot in lm h r Ho ard nur w re buried when 

th u cumb d t th ti er. Mr . D P lchin fr qu ntJ m nti n d the bodi s of the 

d ad ing gath r din cart fi r tran port to Elm din th uth m part of th city. he 

ant tolling of th c m t b di nt red th gat . Mr . 

D P I hin r all d h r trip t th c m t fnur 
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had known, noting that 'I find the nurses who died since Sept. 16 have all been buried in 

a lot purchas db the Howards· there are two long rows .. .I found the graves of several I 

had known in lifi but one or two I looked for, I could not find." She reported that " the 

hado of them nument to Mattie Stephenson can fall on them: like a guardian angel." 

Th gra of th doctor were not far away. 

Th r i a ection of Elmwood called 'No Man s Land ' where yellow fever 

ictim r buri d ntially in mass graves because of the sheer number of bodies 

r quiring burial. 620 P rhap th nur s for horn Mrs. DePelchin searched and who had 

di d in that 

· terribl da 

H ard nur 

k Im ntioned ... a being so fearful that time is now spoken of as the 

r al o am ng the ma interred together. Mr. Johnson, 

, did not include (at lea tin the Keating History) a list of the 

d during the epid mic. 

lm d met r a een in Figur 5, is locat d appro imately two miles 

hi t rical ction of downtown M mphis. The cemetery still exists today 

ithin b autiful p ac ful urrounding amid bountiful tr and shady paths. The 

fi 1 cat d on th north ide of th cem t ry near th Dudley tr et 

ntran r marn m u , although th ntranc that Mrs. D P lchin probably ent red wa 

in a differ nt 1 cation.621 Th original gat f th arJi r ntranc can till be een. The 

b ll that t 11 d th i ti m arri al ti r burial i h u d o r th 

maintain d.622 

ttag here th offic is 

h r an uter I p urrounding th p rim t r f th c m t r called M rgan 

rand our. Im t imm diat I t th I ft f th ffic c tta th Ho rd 



ociation lot, the four corners designated by stone markers. A simple monument is 

er t d in the middle of the lot and bears an inscription that says: In Memoriam, Howard 

ociation, 1873.1878.1879. The doctors are buried in front of the monument and the 

nur e ar buried in the rows behind. An original description of the lot can be found in 

the Elm o d r cord . There are listed the names of approximately 30 nurses and 15 

11 a o Epi copalian mini ters. On the scheme for the plot, three and one-

half ro app ar behind the monument with three shorter rows in front. The plot scheme 

i not to al ho r and man of the buried may not have ever received a headstone. 

(Mrs. D Pelchin r mark d that h could not find the graves of some she remembered). 

Th r ar no gra f th nur that can be individually identified, other than that of 

Anni ok a M mphi madam who op ned her house to yellow fever victims and 

n ur d th m h r If. Th gra e oft o r er nd i marked, a well as that of Dr. Lowery 

and Dr. at th fir t bla k ph ician to practice in Memphis. He came to Memphis to 

a i t in th pid mic and di d ithin k of hi arri al. 623 

Dir ctl acr th ton th com r of Morgan Grand Tour and McKellar 

fMattie t ph non looking v rth grav of the nu sit th tatu 

H ard a Mr . D P !chin d cribed. L at db hind Matti tephen on ' s statu is o 

an· Land. it ntain unid ntifi d ictim of 1873 and 1879 a w 11. The green 

pan nl b a r tangular mark r plaining th ignificanc f th sit 

b ar th b di fat 1 a t 1 0 II fi r icti m . 624 
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No Man's Land 

Mattie Stephenson's Statue 

Dudley St. 

Figure S. Elmwood Cemetery 

Nurses and Physicians 

Any discussion of nursing during the yellow fever epidemic must also include a 

discussion of the relationships among nurses and physicians. As has been noted, there 

ere significantly more nurses than physicians hired by the Howards. From the 

beginning, however, it appeared the doctors and nurses were treated differently. It should 

be noted, however, that medical chools existed in the United States since I 765 when the 

first opened in Philadelphia, and by 1878 there were at least thirty-six medical schools 

nationwide.625 In contrast, the fir t nursing school in the njted States opened in J 872 in 

Boston at the ew England Hospital for Women and hildren; the opening of Bellevue, 

the onnecticut Training chool , and the Boston Training chool at Massachu etts 

General followed in 1873. The scho I at Bo ton ity Hospital opened in 1878.626 All of 
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these chools were located in the northeast; there were no nursing schools in Texas in 

1878. Indeed, by 1880 there was a total of fifteen nursing schools within the United 

States. The entir student body was comprised of 323 pupils. 627 

pon h r arri al in Memphis, Mrs. DePelchin noted that while doctors were 

hou d at the Peabod Hotel the nurse were not. The Howard nurses were told that the 

h t I fi ar d contagion brought to the establishment by the nurses. Fear of yellow fever 

a palpabl in th city and it is fair to say that the yellow fever nurses no doubt spent 

man mor hour in dir ct c ntact ith pati nts than did the doctors. For example Mrs. 

D P lchin p ri nee r fl cted patient as ignments in which she remained with a 

pati nt until th indi idual ith r recover d or di d. he many times slept in the same 

hou if n t th am r om a the patient. Even so her response to the reason for the 

h b tw n do tor and nur s was that ' the e cuse i too transparent." 

nited tate than nur had of nur ing ducati n. The ph ician was recognized as a 

practition rand addre d a · D ctor. Th nur was recognized as a volunteer agent in 

tim f ne d. h n pap r fi re ampl did n t i su a requ t for ducated or 

.. train d nur ; in t ad th app al d d p rat l for · p ri nc d nur s. Mrs. 

DePelchin not d in mid- p ri nc d nur ar n d d... Even 

fi 11 ing the i il re no ch ol in th uth rn nit d tat that c uld 

ducat om n in th art and ci nc f nur ing. 

and thi h Id tru dur1n th 

b n and c ntinu to b a c mp] d nam1c, 

r pid mi a 
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interactions with physicians (all of whom were male) during her several months in 

Memphi and pointed! mentioned encounters in which she defended herself against 

hat h con idered unjust charges. A physician chastised her for the improper 

admini tration f ice to a patient but a review of the doctor s orders confirmed the 

in tructi n. he a al o admonished for leaving a patient unattended and mounted a 

fore ful r buttal in h rd fen e. As conditions grew worse in the city each side at times 

blamed th th r: Th Doctor have cursed the urses. Some of the Nurses have 

cur ed th D ctor _, 

h b o-third of the Howard nurse were men. Mrs. DePelchin 

pro id d a limp f h th male ours int racted with the physician. he initially 

r gue t d to b nt onl to fi male pati nt but nece ity required that she attend a male 

pati nt. h a in truct d to see that th doctor ord r w re followed by a black 

g ntl man t ndin th pati nt· h ould not ha e to admini ter direct care. 'The 

·· 1 r d man aid thi man (th patient s] fi r as up ... I brought them down to I 00. 

no th doctor ju t t p in, to tak all th credit or ls to kill him. 628 

Th c ncept 

Mr . D P lchin. Th 

identl ace pt d by the Howards and by 

rv d not nl as dir ction for th nurs s but al o a a 

ritt nm an f confirming th intent of the ph ician and as upp rt for the nur es 

r gardin a ti n tak n. h n chall ng d 

and alidat ti n . r . D P lchin lat r 

at hand t r rd th d ct r 

actuall_ writt n b th ician, but 

c uld c n ult th writt n ord rs 

k p pap r and pencil 

n~ thi ugg t that rd r 

erball , tran mitt d t th nur 
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ommunicating later about the doctors in Memphis Mrs. DePelchin wrote, "I 

ill sa the orked hard. if they failed it was not because they did not try. The rows of 

gra in Elm ood show they gave all beings could give ... The disease was malignant. 

ometim th in tructions were not carried out. .. Sometimes they (the doctors) found 

fault ith the nur ithout finding out if they were to blame. that might be anxiety." 

h n t d that W ere glad enough to get a doctor for the sick '629 and so· was 

un illing to criti iz and lay blame upon them. 

Mr. D P I hin eral times commented about th unequal treatment of women 

b a ing that man natur trie ever to lay the blame on someone else. if that 

m on 1 a man o much the b tter. ' 630 Th rol s of women and men were 

undoubt dl un qual in 1878 and Mr . D Pelchin expr sed her frustration with issues 

of in qualit h i u of ours -ph sician relation hip h wev r b comes entangled 

ithin th c n id rati n of the nur e-physician role a w II as the gender issue of the 

mal -D mal rol . r . D Pelchin s p r p cti a that of an ind p ndent woman 

nfid nt of h r kill a a nur and fru trat d b the g nd r rol fa female within a 

male-d minat d c1 t . 

h p lie , fi r 

o'clock cum 

nur 

er th alu f both nur and doct r was r cogniz d. 

mpl er granted authori to arr t anyon out after th nme 

h c uld n t ju tify their pr 

mpt.6 I 

n th tre t · both d ct r and 



Reactions in Memphis 

Mr . DeP lchin remarked that she was treated only with respect by the Howards. 

nd Mr. John n the uperintendent of Nurses, commented as follows: 

The majority of the nurses and workers in my department both 
th e from abroad and those resident in our city served with remarkable 
z al and efficiency displaying, under the most trying and discouraging 
circum tances a heroism and fidelity to the cause of humanity 
un urpas d in the history of epidemics. Many individuals, with utter 
di r gard of personal safety hastened to our succor from n01ihem, eastern, 
and t rn cities. There were times, during the prevalence of the 
pid mic hen contact with the disease seemed to foreshadow almost 
rtain d ath· but instanc s were mo t rare where any nurse in my 

d partm nt fail d to respond prompt] y to the call of duty. 632 

It i unfi rtunat that negati comm nt concerning the nurses appeared in the 

r port f Dr. Mit h ll, th medical director for the Howards in which it was stated: 

hile man excellent and worthy nur e came others also 
am ho e onl purpose eem d to be plunder and th gratification of the 

alcoh lie thir t and ho pr s nc here was scarcely le s destructive to 
human lifi than th plagu it elf. .. [the population a ] cons ~uently at 
th m re f hundr d of uninform d and incompetent nur e . 3 

Th fir tr p 11 f th T nn s e Board of H alth from April 1877 to October 

188 includ d a anitar account of M mphi r lat d to th pidemic f 1878. 

ru trati n at th n d for nur as id nt in th rep rt that r count d ' . . . the number 

f faithful and killful nur larg numb r import d here wa ceedingly 

mall. Hundr d up n hundr d di d impl fi r ant f car . 634 

Th nur t d in the mid t fa fulminant 11 ii r pid mic re 

nur had p n nc nur m rn pr pid mic . ur fr m th outh and 

11 fi r oft n app m tu ful 



and practiced. Their desirability however, lay with their experience and geographic 

origin and not ith their level of education. 

ere no tandards of education or standards of care. Just as the South was 

slo r in r cognizing the need for a nursing corps in the Confederate Army, she was also 

lo in in tituting the e tablishment of nursing schools. The first nursing school in Texas 

a not founded for more than a decade following Mrs. DePelchin s experience in 

Memphi. 

Th nur ho ruTi ed in Memphis then were a heterogeneous group of 

olunt r ithout b n fit of education. Many without thought for themselves sought to 

aid oth r in tim of n d. ome had skill other did not. ome came perhaps for 

r rea n th came however it is clear that they came because 

n nam 1 th cit M mphi begged them to come. Whatever the criticisms 

I d up n th m, it annot b d nied that the city as de perate for nurses to care for 

th o rwh lming number of 11 ti er ictim . Without any formal nur ing 

ducati n, it i not urpri ing that the nur ho re pond d varied widely in skill. Mrs. 

D P lchin b rv d th ame and comm nt d on th uneven capabilities of the nurses in 

th ci h al d cid d n t to j in the ittl Rock nurs on th train to Memphi 

h n h pr p ti matron ith a b ttl of hi k y. 

nur are c ntradictory h n r ad. K a.ting Hi. tor 

fi r ample 11 n pag fa~ ho di d and left full trunk of 

th h indu tri u I th c uld pl trad On 

th n t pag . h r, h that ' h ph r greatl aid db 
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hundreds of faithful and competent nurses-men and women of experience. These are 

indispensable to recover . . . 636 Glowing remarks of thankfulness and appreciation were 

off: et b reports of drunkenness637 or "negligence, inattention and inebriety of nurses 

ho re prompted in their labors by the hope of reward alone.' 638 The Memphis Daily 

Appeal on eptember 19 illustrated the opposing views noted in reports pertaining to 

nurse . In the ame column on that day are notices remarking on the "terrible experience 

ith nur " and the mention of A cheeky nurse but an inconigible rascal and thief " 

imm diat l follo d b a paragraph that noted: "There are among us a few valuable 

h ar gr atl aiding our physician . " 639 The Public Ledger also found itself 

d l i ring th e cla hing reports. Humbug urse ' is reported in one column, while 

th n t tol Mi Lizzi T mple and Mi s Emma Reader two young ladies of 

int llig nc and r fin ment ho cam fr m incinnati to nur e the sick . .. 640 Two days 

lat r th Led er print d th fi llo ing notice: 

p ri nc d Jlow fi er nurses male and female, wanted. 

High t ca h price iJI b paid. pply at the office of th 

Ma onic R Ji f Room. Magn lia bl ck nion t. 641 

one ming th r p rt of unto ard b ha 1 r n the part of th nur , Keating 

not d that th 'H ard us d r pr cauti n t pr ent their rep titian and finally 

uc d din ding ut th unr liabl and incomp t nt nur 642 
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One of the methods to "weed out' was Mr. Langstaff's notice of August 24 that appeared 

in The Appeal "To Citizens of Memphis" : 

The Howard Association asks and enjoins it upon all citizens as 
a p cial and personal duty, to watch and report to us all nurses 

ho fail of their duty in the least particular, or who give the least 
e idence of being addicted to drunkenness, neglect, or any other 
failing or bad habit that would interfere with the proper performance 
of a duty to which the members of our Association have pledged 
their Ii e . Our reputation depends upon the faithful performance 
of duty b the nurses we employ, hence our anxiety to have every 
ca e of neglect or inattention promptly reported to us. 643 

Thi juxtapo ed, ho e er by a notice immediately above it which proclaims: 

D Femal ur s re urgently reque ted to call at office of Howard 

ociation IMMEDI T LY. 64 The Public Ledger on ptember 9 reported that 

1 n briat d nur r to b arr sted and only rel a ed upon the direction of Mr. 

64-
Lang taff. ' It i of note that th r is no m ntion of a request to report usp1c10us 

d ct r . 

h Ho ard th m 1 , th bu ines men who admini t red the relief operation 

r c gniz d th contributions of the nur and in ist d that th be treated with respect. 

J hn J hn on th up rint nd nt of ur e (and form r ma r of Memphis), wrot of 

th ir dilig nc and d tion. Mr . D P !chin al o sp k f h r int ractions ith the 

oci ati n and not d that th H ith kindn and re p ct to the 

nur 

ntrain d th nur re but al nti I. With n cur and no 

pe ifi tr atm nt a ailabl upp rti car pro id d b nur 
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recovery. "Where they [nurses] were not to be had, and patients recovered it was 

regarded a littJ l s than miraculous. 646 One historian noted,' ... actual medical 

contribution 

patient 

re often negligible. The group which perhaps did the most to help 

nurses. itting beside patients' beds hour after hour, nurses cooled 

fe er d bro , chang d b d linens, and provided nourishment.' 647 This was the image of 

nur ing that the patient and the ravaged community witnessed despite the displeasure of 

Dr. Mitch 11. Thi a the image that Mrs. DePelchin recorded in her letters. 

On 

pu lie, ph 

nur h 

volunt er nur 

on f the epidemic of 1878, then, was the recognition by the 

ian , and board of h alth of th ne d for a sufficient number of trained 

kill c uld b ounted upon. It was no longer acceptable to rely upon 

f una c rtain d and aried le els of competence to meet the needs of a 

c mm unity. h intr pid ffort of the nur in Memphi despite the dearth of their 

nur ing ducati n h Ip d p ay for the next g neration of nur es. 

Ind d th fir t nur ing chool in Memphi opened within the decade. The 

mphi ramm ch ace pt d tud nts in D c mb r 1887.648 It is 

urpri ing to note that trus fir t nur ing ch ol was founded 

und r th au pie ft d t r Maury and Mitch IL who had an infirmary at Third 

and wrot th sanitar r port f M mphi r lated to th 1878 

pid mic for th fir t nn B ard of H alth r port in 1880 noting the mall number 

f skill d nur m tt ndanc . Dr. itch 11 a th H ard M dical Director who wrote 

th unflatt rin rt ab ut th pid mic nur e quot d pr u I . 
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The alue and contributions of the nurses were recognized in other ways. A 

banquet a held at the Peabody Hotel in honor of the Howard Medical Corps during 

hich a toa t a offered by Mr. Langstaff: 

Our labors will be but in vain without the assistance 
of ph ician and nurses. To you, physicians, and to the nurses, 
b prai e for the noble work done by you and them. It is our duty 
to find th sick and to bring physicians and nurses; it is the physician s 

dut to pr crib th remedy· it is the nurse's duty to administer the 
r m d prop rl . To the faithful nurse who sits hour after hour by 
th b d ide of th afflicted often without food or rest for thirty-six 
to fort - ight hour , too much gratitude cannot be felt. '6 -

0 

ritt n to the newspaper towards the conclusion of the epidemic. 

Titled ' L tt r r m a o d ur it read: 

D ar L dg r- e are nearing the close of this terrible 
plagu , I mu t a a fe ords in behalf of the nurses who left their 
horn a th cry of di tr was heard and imperiled their lives that 

th r might Ii fulfilling th mi sion of our Divine Master do unto 
th r ou ould ha e others do unto you.' How often have they sat 

at th b d id of th afflicted bathing the burning brow and scorching lips 
of th ufft r r! Y , ith ut food or re t for forty- ight hour . When disease, 

uffi ring and death a in Memphi they heard the cry of distr ss and that 
as nough. Bra I ha th y nur ed th suffering p ople who were strangers 

t th m. What th ha e een no p n can describe, o horrible and heartrending 
c n th itn s d. Many of them wer d ep and untiring in 

oti n and kindne to th ufferers. ome who began with them ala ! 
ith th m no - th y fell by their sid and w r buried, not in the quiet 

f Im o d but in th pott rs-fi Id in whit coffins in a nameless grave 
and in th ir di tant h m s th cry ill b h too ar d ad· we cannot h ar 
from th m.'' a th r tin p ace! It a a nobl ork th y did and their d ed 

ill Ii aft r th m, and b r m mb r d and ri t h a en, and be numbered 
th r . od ha bl d th m. Through hi m r th ha b n th mean f 
bringing man thr u h h said th o ed th ir li t th m. This is th ninth 

pid mic I h rk din. ( i n d Mr . M. . Hare urt651 

he appr ciati n rk and a rific of th nur and d ct r and oth r 

h ri k d and 1 t th ir Ii hil a i tin th citiz n f mphi a n t limit d t 
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thi confined period and then relegated to the pages of lost history. A park was dedicated 

in 1971 to the memory of those who lost their lives while caring for the victims of yellow 

fe er. The park i fittingly located along the banks of the Mississippi River, just west of 

Ri er ide Boule ard. outhwest of the old city. The park consists of an expanse of green 

lawn ith a to ering contemporary sculpture that arises amid the greenery. A plaque 

d cl are th area to be th Yell ow Fe er Memorial Martyrs Park and reads in part, "In 

grat ful m mor of the acrifice of the heroes and heroines in the 1870s who gave their 

Ii rving th ictim of y llo fever ... The acts of love and courage far beyond the 

call of du m rit d th gratitud and admiration of the citizens of Memphis and of the 

Faith 

Mr . D P lchin a a oman of faith who e pressed h r beliefs in writing. She 

t kc mfi rt and lac in a p r onaJ faith that helped her to withstand the death and 

d a tation unfurling around h r. H r lett r oft n contain references to scripture in an 

att mpt to mak n fth nt h e p rienc d. 

H r foundati n f faith ho er of a ry p r onal nature. The framework 

f car in M mphi a n t ba ed on r ligiou b Ii f. Th Ho ard sociation wa a 

cular rganizati n tabli h d and rganiz d b bu ine m n. Th y did not ad rtise 

fi r nur of faith- th ant d nur ith p ri nee. Mr . D P lcrun tra I d t 

mphi n h r wn a c rd and not und r th au pie of r ligi us organizati n. 

Ind d th nl r li gi u c mmurn nga t. Mar and hr 

p n nc t th childr n · h m I ft h run ttl d. alth u h h r fi lin a ut th 
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Reformation ma have influenced her response. And although Mrs. DePelchin felt a 

need to help other she was not foolhardy and only did so because she was aware of her 

immunity to further bouts of yellow fever. 

Mr . DePelchin faith is significant in terms of the personal behavior it may have 

encoura ed. Mr . DePelchin felt a duty to assist and care for others in time of need, and 

to place the ne d of others before her own. These are attributes she may have obtained 

from her cl affiliation ith religious faith. They may also have been the result of her 

o n bout ith llo :fi er and lo s of family her i1mnigration to a frontier society that 

r quir d aid and a istance from neighbor and friend, or the years of hardship and 

d pra ati n f th i il War ear . Her behavior may have resulted from all of these 

influ nc and mor . W r ard h r beha ior a ethical behavior based on moral 

deci ion det rmined from a ariet of influ nc s including her faith life experiences 

upbringing and th r factor . It is po ibl to b a good nurse while not a person of 

faith· it i not po ibl to b a good nur 

nur of high thi al tandard hich r 

ithout thical b ha ior. Mrs. DePelchin was a 

that are de irous in a 

ion such a nur ing hich practic und r its wn ode f Ethics. 

It i h r b ha i r ith hich Mr . D P lchin e emplified her nur ing practice 

that influ nc d the publi pti n of h r a a nurs . H r patient tru t d and lik d h r 

th H ards tru ted and d p nd d up n her. It a not much faith as b ha i r that 

influ need publi p re pti n. 

And hil nur in had earl r t 

nit d tat t ti rmulat d onl al n r Ji 
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nursing in New York Connecticut and Massachusetts were secular institutions. The first 

school of nursing in Texas was also secular. Acceptance in fledgling nursing schools 

required good moral character'' or' good character,' 653 not religious affiliation. Mrs. 

DePelchin as admired not because she was a woman of faith, but because she was a 

woman of character. 

Role · and Functions of the Nurse 

What role and functions did the nurse fulfill in relation to the period of crisis? 

Mr . DeP lchin d cribed at least six distinct nursing roles that she effectuated in 

M mphi. h de cribed her acti itie it would seem that she practiced holistic 

nur ing defined a nur ing that considers the whole person including "body mind 

m tion. pirit ocial/cultural relationship context and environment. 654 She provided 

direct ph ical car hile recognizing th importanc of emotional support both to the 

pati nt and hi famil . he controlled th en ironment of the sick room by providing 

ntilati n and armth. d mg hild as addr ed in his native language. 

B t da 

h m h 

tandard he ould b con ider d a case manager for the patients to 

ign d. a manager triv t control healthcare costs through 

facilitating tim I and appr priate us of h althcar r ourc s. 655 he was a careful 

guardian of r ourc and dilig ntl ace unt d ~ r th m n donat d for her trip to 

M mphi . he a a ar of th limit d ace uppli s in a ci that bar ly 

functi n d and r -utiliz d mat rial that c uld b appr priat I cl an d. 

r . D P lchin ad cat d ~ r h r pati nt , a r I that i 1 arl r cogniz d in 
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nursing today. An advocate by definition is "one that pleads or speaks for another."656 

Her ad ocacy was most apparent when a desperately ill child was left to die alone at the 

children· home. Mrs. DePelchin remained with the child, and obtained assurances that 

uch a circum tance would not be repeated. 

Mr . D Pelchin probably would have been a proponent of primary nursing, which 

upports explicit responsibility and authority for specific patients ... clearly allocated to a 

specific regi t red nurse. 657 She refused to hand over care to another nurse when the 

r Ii f nur a not illing to continue the procedures Mrs. DePelchin had implemented. 

he attempt d to divide the children into rooms based on 

th ir degr of ilJn parating those r cov ring from the acutely ill. While not 

imp] m nt d, it wa ne rth le s a forward-looking philosophy of care. This attempt at 

pro iding car ba d on degre of illnes can be compared to patient care units of today 

uch a int n i e car or t p-down unit . 

Mr . D P lchin functioned as an infi ction contr l nur e and ' in tigate(d) 

• C'. • I d . 658 
1011 ct1 n c ntro an pr ention m asur s. h changed her own clothes every 

twel hour and air d th grum nts h r mov d. he air d her trunk when she moved 

fr m n plac to an th r. H r fumigati n procedur s for th it ms r moved from a sick 

r m int n and r quir d ph ical rtion. 

In addition t h r th r role he functi n d in a manag ment capacity. Mr . 

D P !chin in 

r p n ibiliti 

and al uat d th 

a engaged as a nurs manag r. h c mmunicated 

kill ma e a ignm nt nc urag d kill d 
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In addition Mrs. DePelchin believed in the examination of the natural world . She 

kne there was a cientific explanation for yellow fever, unknown though it was at the 

time. Her effort at fumigation could serve as the exemplar in support of evidence-based 

practice. he pent untold hours of back-breaking work fumigating items in contact with 

her patient because it as not known the culprit was the mosquito. 

Th scope of practice which Mrs. DePelchin demonstrated was broad and diverse. 

h fill d multipl roles as care giver case manager, infection control nurse, and nurse 

manager. on o th e d signation officially existed at the time of her tenure in 

M mphi . Ith ugh might t nd to b lieve that primary nursing or case management 

ar id a of th modem ra it can b seen that although the titles were nonexistent, the 

r mu h in id nee. Mrs. DePelchin never received training in a school of 

e had a formal acqui ition of nursing knowledge but she had 

the kn he wa an instinctive nurse who was confident of her 

uld be call d an p rt nur e. Benner s characterization of an 

p rt nur ha b n d crib d a ha ing an intuiti e grasp of th situation and as able 

z ro in on th accurat r gion of th prob I m ... Th exp rt nur is able to do this 

becau f h r no1m u background of e peri nc ... 6
-
9 Thi is an apt description of 

Mr . DeP lchin. 

r . D P lchin n rm ntion d an a ar n of Fl r nc ightingal . It is of 

n t , h e r, that th nur ing ugg sti n writt n b Mr . D p lchin are 

the contributi n f on ur. in . Th b th di d 

ntilati n n uri hm nl. annth and fumig ti n. h 
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management cleanliness of surroundings, and control of noise. Both described the care 

of the body and of the mind. 

Mi ightingale however was a famous woman due to her well-regarded efforts 

during the rimean War. he was born to an aristocratic family with connections to 

oci t and go ernm nt. She was presented to Court as a young woman. She was the 

epitome of h m histor is recorded. Mrs. DePelchin on the other hand, was an 

ordinar jndi idua] from an ordinary place. Houston, Texas was hardly comparable with 

ond n England in th mid-I 8th century. While Miss Nightingale engaged with 

indi idual f po er, Mr . DePelchin visited with her friends in Houston. he was not a 

ell-kn wn p r on f n t . he as howe er an ordinary person whose story could be 

told through th pr ce of ocial history. 

ontribution of ursing in Memphi 

H ar th contribution of nursing in Memphis ignificant? According to 

abin nur ngag d in communit nur ing when as isting patients during 

o rwh lming pid mic . ommunit h alth nur ing may be d fined as direct personal 

ic , including h alth ducation top r on or family units outside of 

in tituti nal tting ith r in th lient horn or in a clinic environm nt). 660 Public 

h alth nur ing, in ntra t 'community ori nt d and population fo u d 61 with an 

emphasi n h alth and pr ntion. 62 n of th e d finition ho r, t tall capture 

th nc f nur in during th d b ond fi r 

nur rn that ha b n pr i u I d rib d. 663 It a c mm unit -bas d nur mg pr vided 

in th h m and p pul ti n-ba d du t th tra rdin r numb r f pati nt r uiring 
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care, but as neither community-health nor public health nursing in the strict sense due 

to the urgency of the situation. Nor does community nursing sufficiently describe the 

singular circumstances unleashed by epidemic disease. I would argue, then, that within 

the ello fe er epidemics lay the origins of disaster nursing in the United States. 

'di ast r i an event that causes human suffering and creates unmet needs and 

d mand c eding the abilities of the community to cope without outside assistance."664 

Di ast r ma be natural or man-made. atural disasters include, for example, 

hurrican tornado s floods, earthquake , or droughts. Communicable disease 

pid mi are al consid red natural disa t rs. Man-made disasters include explosions, 

fir . p llution, ci i1 unr st or warfare. 66
- A yellow fever epidemic is a communicable 

di ea pid mic and can b con id red a natural disaster. 

communicable di ase ma be de fin d as ' an infectious disease transmitted ( as 

from p r on t p r on) b dir ct contact ith an affect d individual or the individual s 

di charg orb indir t mean (a b a ctor). '666 Yello fev r is a communicable 

di as b cau it i transmitt d from p rson-to-person by m ans of a mosquito vector. 

Lund & Jon d charact ri tic of di a t r 667 as identified by Dynes 

Quar nt IJi and Kr p that ar r l ant t th llo fi er pidemic: 

1. Pr dictability: mor for e abl than oth r . Once the 

smnm r am d n th Gulf oast p pulation b cam igilant for yell w fe er 

utbr ak . 
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2. Frequency: Some areas are more prone to disasters than others. The South in 

general and Memphis in particular were susceptible to the Aedes aegypti mosquito and 

ello fi er. 

3. Controlability: Interventions to limit the scope of the disaster were ineffective; 

quarantin a unsuccessful. The source of the epidemic was unknown and therefore 

appropriat action could not be determined. 

4. p d of on et: Once in a community transmission was rapid. 

5. L ngth of forewarning: Once yellow fever was acknowledged in New 

Ori an communiti throughout the outh braced themselves for the arrival of the 

6. Duration of impact: Unfortunately, with no known prevention or cure yellow 

fi r la t d from the initial cas until fro t came in the fall to kill the mosquito. 

7. 

Int n it f impact: Th epidemic of 1878 was rampant throughout the 

Mi i ppi al1 and esp cially d tructi e in M mphi . 

Th nur s h r spend d to the call for as i tanc in M mphi , 1878, engaged in 

di a t r nursing. Th local ntities rwh Im d by th n ed of the population and 

as r quir d to grappl ith the d va tation produc d by the natural 

di a t r f llo fe r. 

pid mi 

1th ugh nur participat d battl fi ld nur during th i ii War th Jr 

r dir ct d t ard militar p r nn l. Th nurs in th II ~ r 

r caring .b r a ci ilian popul ti n in p ac tim . Whil military nur e can 
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and do participate in disaster mitigation disaster nursing generally refers to care 

administered to civilian populations even in time of warfare. Nurses engaged during the 

ello fi er epidemics were the earliest nursing disaster responders caring for a civilian 

population in the United States. The history of disaster nursing originates with these 

m n and m n ho ol unteered their services during times of epidemic travails. 

!though Iara Barton and the Red Cro s are commonly acknowledged as the originators 

f di a t r respon the nurses of the Howard Association responded to epidemic 

founding of the American Red Cross in 1881.668 

Implications 

R c nt ear ha e not pared us the specter of disa t rs in the United States. 

Fr m pt mb r 11 2001 to Hurrican s Rita and Katrina the devastation of New 

Ori an , and th threats of AR and wine flu the American public has been 

bombard d ith both natural and man-mad di a ters. The yellow fe r epidemic of 

187 a a fi rerunn r to th rec nt e ents and can offer in ight into the issues of 

ignificanc relat d t di a ter nur ing toda . 

pap r in M mphi w re ential in pro iding in£ rmation to m dical and 

11 a t th public. Effi ctiv m th d of c rnmunication are 

mp n nt f di a t r manag m nt for both thos dir cting and providing 

di a ter r Ii fa ell a th public. 

capabl and ffici nt tran p rtati n t m i n rn aluabl l m nt of di a t r 

r Ii f. h railr ad pr id d an tra rdinary rvic during th llo fi er pid mic 

in tran p rtin m dical and nur in 11 a n d d uppli , t M mphi . 
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Transportation networks may be adversely impacted; how assistive personnel can safely 

acce s areas of disaster must be considered and formulated . The entire system of air 

routes in the United tat s for example came to a halt following the attacks on 

ptember 11. 

The nur e in Memphis received a salary although Mrs. DePelchin believed non-

paid olunte r ould ha e arrived in sufficient numbers as long as transportation and 

board could b pro ided. Thi help us to understand that consideration must be given to 

th urc of r p nd r in terms of relying on paid or non-paid personnel. 

non illing to travel to Memphis even the unacclimated, were 

admitt d t th cit and enrolled a volunteers. Mrs. DePelchin believed that some 

r acclirnat d t nt r th ci . Th d ath of nur es and physicians during the yellow 

~ r pidemic r d to t ach futm generations about the importance of vetting 

n c rtain haract ri tic . 

orking ffi cti l in a di ast r of the magnitude that ccurred in Memphis 

requir d an int rdi ciplinar approach. ur s and doctor c uld n t work without the 

upp rt of pharmaci t th p lie , th ne pap r food ervic work r or cemet ry 

rk r . hi pro id u ith an und r tanding of th imp rtance fat am approach. 

id nt fr m th M mphi di a ter that er th city 

an indi idu I ho remain d in th cit ith ut th m ans t d part. 

Th ame ccurred during Hurrican Katrina in OrJ an ; man could n t cap 

fr m th it ·. lndi idual fl ing r m Hurrican Rita aturat d th r ad a 
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Houston Texas. When disaster threatens, many of those who can leave, do leave. Those 

ho remain behind are oftentimes those in need, as the Howard Association discovered 

in the 1800 a epidemic disease swept the country. 

P opl who remain behind may require medical and nursing assistance or 

e acuation. h lter food and water are required. Often it is the ill, infirm, or those with 

the lea t a ailable r sources who have no means of escape from a pending or occurring 

di aster. The Memphi disa ter illustrates that disaster assistance may of necessity be of 

prolong d and inten e duration. 

Ind ed th ignificanc of tudying previous episodes of epidemic disease has 

b n of n t in the r c nt pa t. The AID pidemic reinforced the understanding that 

pidemic dis as i not r legat d to th history of prior centuries. Daniel Fox reviewed 

the hi tory of re pons to epidemics in the United tates and noted recurring themes. 

Th includ : an initial lo e timation of the threat fear and anxiety; flight from or 

denial of th thr at· in ffi cti e quarantine· ventual practical joint respon e by business 

and g mm nt· in uf:fici nt number of nur e and doctor to care e pecially for the 

p or· and th high co t of re pons . 66 The e circumstance all held true for the yellow 

fi r pid mic f 1878 and it ould n t b un xpect d for th m to hold tru in futur . 

ntibioti and accm ma ha e mitigated pid mic di ea e but alt red patt rn f 

tra L climat hang , 1ru mutation or th m rg nee of a tuns n di ea leave u 

u c ptibl t p t ntial thr at . 
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Current Threats of Yellow Fever 

The last yello fever epidemic transpired in New Orleans in 1905.670 Since the 

identification of the Aede aegypti mosquito as the vector of yellow fever and the 

de elopment of a ello fe er vaccine, yellow fever epidemics have ceased to exist in 

the United tates. 

The disea of yellow ti ver however has not been eradicated. There are 32 

countrie ithin ub- aharan Africa and 13 countries within tropical Latin America 

her llo fe err mains endemic.671 International travel places Americans within one 

plane rid of a llo fe er belt. In 2002 a Texan from Corpus Christi traveled to the 

Brazilian Amazon ithout ben fit of a llow fever vaccination. He visited an 

emerg nc room on March 1 O· by March 16 he wa deceased. According to the CDC, 

thi as th third d ath of an American from yellow fever ince 1996. 672 The CDC 

continu d: On r turning horn ir mic trav lers can stablish new foci of YF [yellow 

ti r] tran mi i n h r su ceptible ctor ar present. The geographic range of 

Aede ae pti a mo quito that tran mits YF iru among human includes the southern 

R cent n account ha report d outbr ak of y II fe er in Paraguay and 

Brazil. In bruary 2008 n d ath r r ported in Paraguay. 67 ccording t the 

f anada, th utbr ak r pr nt d th fir t ca of llo fe r 

al llo fe er in 

Brazil in bruar 20 8.676 And publi h alth auth riti m r ntina b gan 
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recomm nding accination after in-country dead monkeys were confirmed to have died 

from llo fe er.677 

The WHO R gional Office for Africa reports an increased incidence of the 

disea e orld ide but e pecially in the tropical regions of sub-Saharan Africa ... "678 

Iner a ed incidence i thought related to the halt of previous mandatory vaccination 

pr gram from 1925-1953 that has produced the development of susceptible 

p pulation .679 Recent accination programs are now under threat because of the world-

ide financial cri is. ccording to WHO and the International Coordinating Group 

(I G on Yell Fe r Vaccine Provision 'The current stockpile [of yellow fever 

ac ine] ill run out in 2010 and ther i no funding to cover vaccination campaigns 

on e the tockpil i d pl t d. 6 0 

B cau e f th c ntinuing thr at of yellow fever from tropical Latin America and 

frica m dical and nursing per onnel sh uld inform client traveling to endemic yellow 

fi r ar a to con ult th D websit for vaccination guidelines at www.cdc.gov/tra 1. 

Th accination for indi idual aged 2:9 months traveling to non-

llo D er i end mic. 81 U. . Y llo Fever Vaccination Center 

R gistr is maintain d b and pro id an onlin r urce for locating a center 

that ma 

h a lth d partm nt r p rt th to th D . 6 2 Th r are on 

cca 1 n. r triction t th uppl f 11 t manufacturing 

a ailabilit . Th r tricti n ar po t d nth D h 
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pro ide additional information including risk to travelers and measures for personal 

protection including information about the vaccine. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

The llo fe er epidemic of 1878 increased public awareness of the need for 

qualifi d nur e . ational a areness was raised by frequent, if not daily accounts of the 

ordeal r c unted in ne pap r . The result was an outpouring of goods supplies and 

mone fr m t n and citi s across the United tates. In addition, nurses and physicians 

lunt r d th ir ervi e to the overwhelmed city of Memphis. Mrs. DePelchin as one 

f th olru1t r nur , n t nl provided direct patient care, but left an invaluable 

account of h r pen nc during th epid mic. We are provided a first-person account 

of hat nur ing a like during th epid mic the duties she performed the organization 

fth H ard ociati n and ho nurses fit within its framework, and her own advice 

and ugg tion fi r nur ing llo fe r ictims. 

That a disa t r a at hand is not in doubt. That nur s played a vital role in the 

mitigati n f th di ast r cannot b disputed. With no cur or accine available, the 

nur mg f mpt m the only care available. In cities aero the outh, especially in 

emphi in 1 878 but in th r ar and cities as 11 lunteer nurse r sponded to the 

call for h Ip during 11 :D r pid mic and b came th fir t nur r ponder to 

c1 ilian di aster r lief in th nited tat s. 

T -third f th nur er men. In compari on th 

lat t nati nal nur ing u re eal d that in 2008, nl 6.6% fr gi t r d nur 
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male. 683 The presence of male nurses was noted by Mrs. DePelchin even as the Little 

Rock nur e boarded her train. She commented frequently about her acquaintances Mr. 

Trigg and Mr. Carr men ho traveled to Memphis to provide care during the yellow 

fe r epidemic. he uper i ed the care of one gentleman provided by a male caregiver. 

Th re er th n men ho did the work of nursing and were recognized as having skills 

a nur e . Yet as nursing hool openings accelerated in the following years the schools 

ace pt d onl om n. 684 This is in contrast to what happened in Memphis in 1878 where 

it as n t unu ual for men to be li ted on the Howard roster of nurses. Men had nursed 

in the i il War and in yello fi v r epidemics yet were not granted admission to 

cho 1 f nur ing. W ar 1 ft ith some unan red questions as to why men provided 

nur ing car in th r ignificant times of need but yet were not a part of the early 

i nal ducati naJ pr grams. 

Much can b I amed from Mr . DePelchin' exp riences in the epidemic. 

I though man d part d fr m the city many of the most vulnerabl including children 

th i k and th poor, r I ft ithout means of cap . Th Howard Association 

r c gniz d th n d 

emphi and th du fr m 

ibl to learn from the xodus from 

Ori ans 127 ars lat r that many individuals are 

unabl to fle from imp nding thr at. Th Ho ard s ociati n in 1878 rose to the 

ca i n b pro iding a i tanc t th ictims f 11 fi er and can influ nc ur 

pr parati n t car fi r th m n d in th futur ill com and ith th m 

ill c m th n d fi r rapid and effi ti humanitarian r p 
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The letters of Mrs. DePelchin not only record her daily activities as a nurse, but 

addre s the larger relief effort of which she was a part. The Howard Association assumed 

the o erarching framework for medical and nursing relief and supervised a 

multidisciplinary team to re pond to patient needs under the most challenging of 

circurn tances. That the accomplished their goal in an organized and efficient manner 

through oluntary efforts and a rudimentary communication sy tern should encourage our 

o n efforts to impro di a t r response. The list of potential sources of disasters has not 

diminish d inc 1878. We have instead een that both nature and humans are 

unpr dictabl . Di a t r r sp n e demands not only skilled practitioners such as Mrs. 

DePelchin but a kill d fram ork of operations within which multidisciplinary 

practition r can 1 function. ursing fulfills a vital role within that framework. 

ntial to en ur that not only indi idual components of the system are prepared, 

but that th fram ork it lf i capable of ustaining disaster re ponse. 

Thi group of nurs in general and Mr . DePelchin in particular, paved the way 

fi r th futur d elopm nt of nur ing. Th y ho d that nur e provid d compassionate 

car that made a differ nc in th Ii e of patients during the progres ion of the illne 111 

th indi idual famil , and comm.unit . Mrs D P lchin cared for vulnerable patients, 

including h r fir t two om n pati nts, childr n the ifi of a Ho ard offic r the poor in 

t nem nt , and p opl b lie d to be out id the fi er zon . Th ork that is describ d in 

th I tter a s t mati and organiz d and r quir d kill. h Jett r pro idea i of 

nur m ar prior to th ation f nur ing t tatu · therefor I ha 

r ~ rr d t the e nur a n aged in pr -pr nal practic . Alth u h th mn 
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and men in Memphis functioned as disaster nurses, the circumstances of the disaster 

allo us to itness how nursing was practiced at the time. The nursing care set within 

the frame ork of this disaster had broader implications to the development of the 

profe sion. 

Mr . DePelchin ' s contributions to the development of professional nursing are 

manifold. Without benefit of formal nursing education but with a reliance upon her own 

skill and penence she embodied many of the characteristics of today s nurse. She was 

reliabl tru t orth and killful. he effectuated numerous roles and functions. She 

upp rt d ci ntific inquir and the sharing of knowledge. he was insightful 

corn pa 1 nat , and committed. he put a public face to the image of the burgeoning 

fi Id that ional nur ing. he was the nurse you would have wanted to see 

com thr ugh our sick-r om door. 
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Number Date Place of Origin Content 
I August 28, 1878 Houston Decision to nurse in yellow 

fever epidemic 
2 September 3, 1878 Memphis Journey to and arrival in 

Memphis; Howard Association; 
first patients 

.., 
September 8, 1878 Memphis Her own accommodations; .) 

speaking up for herself 
4 September 14, 1878 Memphis Church home 
5 September 17 & 23, Memphis "fearful week;" illness of 

1878 Howards 
6 September 23 1878 Memphis How nurses came to be in 

Memphis 
7 September 30, I 878 Memphis Near Elmwood cemetery 
8 October 6, 1878 Memphis Again in suburbs 
9 October 8, 1878 Memphis Emotionally and physically 

drained; deaths of friends and 
acquaintances 

10 October 9- 13, 1878 Memphis Illness and recovery 
11 Newspaper clipping 
12 October 14, 1878 Memphis On duty further afield 
13 October 14, 1878 Senatobia, MS In sheriff' s jail 
14 October 27, 1878 Senatobia, MS A household shattered 
15 October 3 1, 1878 Senatobia, MS " the last nurse left" 

16 November 6 1878 enatobia MS Termination of employment 
with Howards in Memphis; 
return to Senatobia 

17 November 9, 1878 Senatobia, MS life in the household and town 
18 November 16, 1878 Senatobia, MS Preparing for departure 

19 November 23, 1878 Sewanee, TN "J had fainted away" 

20 December 9, 1878 Sewanee, TN Need for a quarantine pass 
? I December 19, 1878 Memphis Return trip to Houston 

22 D cember 28, I 878 Houston Home at last 

23 January 7, 1879 Houston " Lone Star Light" 

24 January 27, 1879 Houston Thoughts of epidemic; Nurses 

25 March 1, 1879 Houston Dr. Dromgoole; her " ideas of 
treatment' as a nurse 

26 Letter in her cloak pocket from 
Mrs. Heckl e 

27 March 25. 1879 Houston Donations; li st of nurses 
Mr . DePelchin· Letter 
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